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ware of stimulating food and overheated 
rooms. Do not give aperient medicines ; 
oostiveness, as an after-effect of pleuretio 
affections, will soon yield to fresh air and • 
vegetable diet.—Popular Science Monthly.

FBIBHTFDL MILWAY ACCIDENT
An Excursion Train Collides with a 

Heavy Freight Train. Standard.Listowel A DISCOVERY IN HYDROPHOBIA. 

A Possible Protection^ Against a FearfulFIVE PEOPLE KILLED, AND TWENTY W0ÜNDBD.
(N. Y. Timoa.)

Dr. V. Galtier, a veterinary surgeon of 
Lyons, France, has lately made a most re
markable and valuable discovery in rabies. 
It is well known that the virus by which the 
rabies is communicated from one animal to 
another, and which produces hydrophobia in 
the human subject, is contained in the saliva 
of rabid animals. Hitherto it has been sup
posed that in order to communicate the di
sease this viras must enter into the circulation, 
bat Dr. Galtier has found that this is a mis-

St. Thomas, Sept. 29.—There has been a 
bad accident on the Air line of the G. W. R. 
between here and' Aylmer by a collision be
tween an excursion and a freight train. 
Several were killed.

Aylmer, Sept. 29.—The 9.25 excursion 
train from here to the exhibition at London 
collided with a freight train at Orwell, two 
and one half miles from here, this morning. 
So much excitement, and so many conflict
ing rumors prevail, it was impossible to get 
fait end correct particulars.

The following appear to be the facts : The 
excursion tffcip haürnrdere to meet the freight 
here, but being •^n\wlkatga' ahead of time 
the <x)ndnodw^&ffiwB^^P|ming to meet the 
freight at Orwettr^jS^^fikBiflB occurred on 
a straight piece of the 
was uninterrupted for two

The driver of the freia 
the oth

hut the driver of t 
patently did npt ece 
at full speed. The^asseuge 
of nine coaches, and fire of them wer 
pletoly wrecked. Five persons are km 
be kills I and several more are missing, 
are thought to be buried in the wreck.

About twenty weie seriously wounded and 
a great many slightly.

The dead are : Willie Cook, of Aylmer ; 
Wameley and his son, driver and fireman of 
the excursion train, of St. Thomas ; and two 
young men, names as yet unknown, from 
Jarvis.

Wamaley and his eon are still under 
wreok of tho engines. The dead will be 
brought hero this afternoon, and an inq 
w*M be held. Tho driver of the freight jumped 
from his engine and alighted all right, but 
was severely wounded by tho flying debris. 
Frank Morrison and Enoch Stanley, of this
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ENGLISH GOSSIP. take. The virus acts by being brought in
— contact with the nerves, and when introduced

Modem Cannibalism-Melnlngen Lodg- into the circulation it acts as a preventive of 
ings — Bucharest Law — Wives and the disease. Astonishing as this assertion 
Wards In Chancery. may seem, there is, apparently, no room for

In one of the Laureate’s early poems he de** doubting it. Dr. Galtier injects the saliva of 
scribes the aspirations in childhood after the a mad dog into the veins of ten sheep, and 
Arabian Nights. One of the practices narrated at the same time placed the saliva of the same 
in that attractive volume is now, it seems, dog in contact with the nerves of 
being realized in Hayti—that of eating fresh sheep. The latter all died with every eymp- 
corpacs. Every one remembers the young tom of rabies, while the other ten remained 
lady, so charming in social circles, bat who, perfectly well. He also ascertained 
in private and after dark, became a ghoul, that when the virus of rabies was in* 
In Hayti—to judge by a statement in Vanity jected into the veins of sheep it was 
Fair recently—a large minority of the popula- impossible to produce rabies in them 
tion are ghouls, and no person of tender years by any subsequent experiments. He has 

d chubby proportions is safe from them, thus discovered that hydrophobia is purely a 
When once eue has acquired a taste for disease of the nerves, and that to inject the 
human flesh, it is as difficult to break one’s virus of rabies into the circulation is a cer- 
self of the habit as it is to give up dram- tain protection against the disease, at least in 
drinking or opium-eating. It is said, indeed, the case of sheep. This discovery ought te 
that the natives of Feejeehave been reclaimed please the liomceopalhiste, for it shows that 
from this practice ; let ns hope it is the case, after all, the ancient homceopathist who taught 
Mr. Cumming’s recent book upon that that the hair of a dog was ajproper remedy for 
island (At Home in Feejee) describes the past his bite, was right in principle and only erred 
of its people in colors of eclipse mdeed. His m detail. We now mow that the virus 
description of the great chief, who had his which produces hydrophobia when brought 
enemies hewn, limb by limb, while he cooked into contact with the nerves prevents it when 
and ate them before his dying eyes, is oer- introduced into ibe circulation, and we may 
ta Inly a picture of domestic life which, to use regard it as probable that even if the disease 
the cautions language of the reviewer, borders cannot be cured when it once becomes fully 
on the regions of romance, and even of sensa- developed, it can be averted by a prompt in- 
tional romance. joction of the virus into the veins of the per-

A curious preof ef the weariness and ennui Bon4who has been bitten by a rabid animal. To 
that came oVer the Commons, before they say that it seems extremely improbable that 
separated was found in its reception of the safety against hydrophobia can be secured by 
great beetle that made its appearance on the the method proposed by Dr. Galtier is 
floor of the House, and, as Fergus O’Connor gnment against it. Nothing 
used only to promise to do, died there. Its more improbable than Jenner’sassertion that 
devious course across the matting was to inoculate a person with the oow pox would 
watched by crowded benches with absorbing secure for him immunity from the small - 
interest. At first it evinced an inclination pox ; but experience bas proved that Jer 
to join the fourth party, but afterward was right. If Dr. Galtier has really foun 
"ratted" to the ministerial side of the sure protection against hydrophobia, he will 
House, to which it was only prevented from deserve to rank with Jennet in the gratitude 
attaching itself by a skillful movement of the of mankind, 
honorable member for Dundalk. As he had 
no vote, it was no acquisition, and was 
eventually trodden on, as might have been 
expected, by a Home Baler, amidst indignant 
cries of “ Oh I oh I”

I don't wonder that the Meiningen company 
should complain that, "while loaded with 
enthusiastic applause from princes and the 
elite of the land for their performances on 
the stage," they were lodged in Seven 
Dials, “ amid gin palaces, sheep’s-trotter 
hope, and rotting vegetables." Bat it is 

Hot we English who are to blame, but a 
“ prudent administration " of their 
which placed them there. One can not 

much in London in the way of 
lodging for " five-and-eix-pence a day, 

all found." And they must remember that 
their ducal patron did not know that th — 
would be such a tremendous success, 
taking of Drury Lane for a foreign company 
was a very risky speculation. On the other 
hand, if tlm pi^i-a have received no share 
in the profits, which they may fairly sot off 
against the inconvenience of their lodging 
and the meagreness of their fare, they have 
indeed good cause to grumble.

A principle has been established in the 
courts at Bucharest which, if admitted in 
really civilized communities, will strike at 
the root of domestic life. The wife of a cer
tain general had been ordered by her medical 
attendant to some medicinal springs. To this 
the husband demurred, whereupon she took 
legal proceedings to compel his consent, and 
the judge has awarded the fair plaintiff 
£80 toward the expenses of her journey.
If this obtains in our own courts, what will 

me of Paterfamilias ? It is bad enough 
is that the family doctor should always 

recommend one’s wife to go where she wishes, 
but il his suggestions are to have the force of 
law, where are we, or rather where may wo 
not find ourselves any summer 7 It will not 

be deemed

If yon cannot accept an invitation to dinner 
do not write your regrets on the back of a 
pool check with a blue lead pencil. This is 
now regarded as ricochet.

A simple note to your host, informing him 
th»t your washerwoman refusee to relent, is 
sufficient. ■BBjpPpBlMB

On seating yourself at the table, draw off 
yonr gloves and put them in your lap under 
your napkin. Do not pnt them in the gravy, 
as it would ruin the gloves and oast a gloom 
over the gravy. If you have just cleaned 
them sfith benzine, you might leave iheaieit 
in the front yard.

If you happen to drop gravy on yo 
blade, back near the handle, do not ran the 
blade down your throat to remove the gravy 
as it might injure your epiglottis, and is not 
considered embonpoint anyway.

When you are, at dinner do not take up a 
raw oyster on yonr fork and playfully ask 
your host if it is dead. Remarks about death 
at dinner are in very poor taste.

Pears should be held by the stem and peel
ed gently but firmly, not as though you were 
skinning a dead horeo. It is not bon ton.

Oranges are held on a fork while being 
pulled, and the fsections style of squirting 
the juice into the eye of your hostess is

Stones in cherries or other Irait should not 
be placed en the tablecloth, but slide quietly 
and unostentatiously into the pocket of yonr 

iselesely tossed under the

through the mountains forthat in jumping off he struck a pile 
tractor’s stuff, three feet distant, and was 
stunned and fell across the track, lying in
sensible till killed.
STATEMENTS OF THE DRIVES AND CONDUCTOR.

Richard O'Brien has been employed on the 
street railway for about seventeen years, and 
is the oldest driver on the road. He is 
of tho most trusty servants in the company’s 
employ, and is considered to be a very carefol 
driver. When a reporter of the Teleg 
spoke to him about the sad accident he be
came greatly agitated and with difficulty pre

ted himself from crying outright. He 
started on his trip north a few minutes before 
eight o’clock without paying particular alte 
tion to any of the passengers. After reac 
ing Bloor-street ho waited about five or six 
minutes and then started south, there being 
two passengers on tho car, one of them being 
Rev. Mr. Fleshmun and the other a lady.

before reaching Isabelia-street he felt 
the car jolt as if tho wheels had passed ever 
a piece of wood, bat it was not such a jolt as 
would turn the oar from the rails. The 
horses were jogging quietly along and didn’t 
shy, so that he paid no attention to 
the jolt until he heard the bell ring to stop, 
wbon the conductor told him that a rann had 
been run ever. liev. Mr. Fleahman. upon 
hearing this, got off the cuW and assisted in 
carrying Mr. Smith from the track, and by 
the time this was done a large crowd had 
collected. "After the accident," O’Brien 

tinned, “ Armstrong, the conductor and I 
went down to the company’s office, at the 
corner of Church and King streets, and in
formed one of the officials of tho accident. 
We then sent word over to tho Central sta
tion, saying that we were toady to surrender 

Ives, but after Detective Hedging had 
full enquiries, wo were told that there 

son for any arrests, as the affair 
accident, for which the con-

». This, however, is only hearsay evi
dence. The physicians attending her are 
Drs. Agard and Adams, of Oakland, and Dr. 
Brigham, of Ban Francisco. They pronounce 
the disease to bean ulceration of the stom
ach, and nothing can be done to alleviate it. 
The organ rejects all food, and at times the 
patient vomite blood streaked with a dark 
substance. Injections of beef tea, and 
brandy and milk have at times been admin
istered with beneficial effect. The nurse in 
charge states that in addition to the fifty- 
days’ fast, for the previous twenty fear days 
all that was administered in the way of nour
ishment were a few peaches and two table- 
spoonfulls of beef tea. "The girl appears to 
be in possession of all her faculties, but her 
tongue is greatly swollen, and it is with diffi
culty ahe speaks.—San Francisco Chronicle.

beaBRIO-A-BRAO-

A Windfall.
A Dublin coachman in receipt of £1 a week 

has just been left £2,000 a year. Bis parents 
and he ran away from 

1 years ago. His mother has since 
amassed a fortune, and has left it all te her 
fou. The most curions part ef the affair is 
that, although he now finds himself a wealthy 
man. he has grown so fond of his evocation 
or bis home that he is quite distressed lest 
he should have to give them np. When he 
hoard of the windfall he went to his master 
and begged him not to discharge him from 
his service. The man is considerably ad- 

oed in years.—Weekly Irish Times.

Argonaut.

Too Awfully Utter.
" Well,” said a Deadwood 

just been introduced to a Brooklyn girl, and 
who had been asked by her if they had many 
of those lovely frontiersmen out his way— 
" well, mum, we hev right smart of 'em in 

eck o’ the ijoods."
" And do they wear fringed legs an 

those dear, sweet buffalo ?” asked the girl.
" The stage drivers wear fringe and sich, 

and when a boffafer shines 
pooty apt to often see them ?

" How supreme 1 and those gorgeous Indi
ans in their picturesque wigwams of wapwom, 
with their blending combinations of wax 
paint, do yon often see them ?”

*' Oh I ones in

who had
were very miserly, 
home some

herave
«■Ber train an popped.

d kept on 
r train consisted

ont some one is

Two Little Graves.
In the little town of Hiram, O., on the ridge 

which divides the waters which flow into the 
lake from those that are drained into the 
Ohio, there is a little graveyard, just book of 
Hiram College. There lie buried two of 
General Garfield's ahUdren.FH 
daughter, who died before the 
the army to represent the 19th Congressional 
district of Ohio in Congress. To the friends 
of the family she had no other name except 

,lone

awhile we get a hack
buCkf but mostly they are on the reserva
tions,” replied the Deadwood man, glaring. 
" They does come in occasionally, but we 
don’t track with them.”

" The awbet things 1 And yon have such 
sunsets out in your mountain fastness, and 
such loves of highwaymen 1 Do you ever see 
those delightful highwaymen ?”
and.^for suLsete, we get ’em 

in fair weather.”
" Isn’t it just too awfully 

the girl, clasping her hands

" Yes, mom,” stammered the Deadwood 
man, “ sometimes its 
wise it was the day 
into town on the landslide.”

“ An

at aHe Got It.
One of the most touching things we have 

read in a long time is that story of a robber 
and spoor lone woman near Franklin, Ohio.

her honee at night and 
demanded her money or her life. Bhe hadn’t 
much money er life either, but she preferred 
giving up the former rather than tho latter ; 
so she brought her little 
his hand. Heli

Just

The robber came tothe eldeet • 
President left

ser ;
it in

pretty reg’lar

too I” declaimed 
and rolling her

it
place, were severely wounded. Detective pieces for quarters, and facetiously 

that he could credit her only ninety.four 
cents on the trade dollars, chiding her for 
taking them at their face value. “ Haven’t 
you anything else of vaine ?” inquired the bold 
bad burglar, looking about the scantily fur
nished apartment "a child’s bracelet, ring, 
anything will bo thankfully received.” She 
had nothing more, she replied with a sigh. A 
thought struck him " your husband was a 
soldier, was he not ?" Sbo acknowledged that 
he was, and was killed in the war. " Then 
he must have had a revolver,” he continued, 
searching her countenance. " Ah, you grow 
confused, you stammer ; your manner be
trays you- Get that revolver at once and 
give it to me.” In vain the woman implored 
him to spare that harmless trinket, almost 
the sole memorial of the husband she had 
lost. She had pawned many things when in 
distress, but had always hung on that. But 
the robber was unrelenting. Sobbing bitterly 
she went to a bureau drawer and removed 
the preoiouf relic, around which clustered 
so many loader recollections. “ Must you 
have it ?" said she, as she advanced with 
trembling steps towards him. ".Yes, I mast,” 
said the robber extending his hand. " Well, 
then, take it," said she, gently pressing the 
trigger for the last time. There was a loud 
report, and the robber tumbled over dead. 
The community ought to pension that wo
man.—Cincinnati Saturday Night.
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If yon strike a worm in yonr fruit, do not 

call attention to it by mashing it with the nut- 
cracker. This is not only uncouth, but it is 
regarded in the best society as blase and ex
ceedingly vice versa.

Macaroni should be cut into small pieces, 
and eaten with an even, graceful motion, not 
absorbed by the yard.

In drinking wine, when you get to the 
bottom of your glass do not throw your head 
back and draw in yonr breath like tho exhaust 
of a bath tub, in order to get the last drop, as 
it engenders a feeling of the most depressing 
melancholy among the guests.

After eating a considerable amount, do not 
rise and unbuckle 
get more room, i 
and dishabille.

If by mistake you drink ont of your finger- 
bowl, laugh heartily,and make some facetious 
remark that will change the course of conver
sation and renew the friendly feeling among 
the members of the partv.

Ladies should take but one glass of wine at 
dinner. Otherwise there might be difficulty 
in steering the male portion of the proceqpion 
home.

Do not make remarks about the

slightly injured. o0......................................... .....................o
our years ago Edwin, the youngest son of 

the family, died in babyhood, and "was given a 
grave beside his sister.

The Latest Report
St. Thomas, Sept. 29.—The following are 

the names of the dead and wounded, as far 
as can bo learned : Wm. Cook, of Aylmer, 
killed ; n young man named Hi 
Jarvis, killed ; a man from 
unknown, killed ; Walmule 
ueer and fireman, both 
debris of the engine. A large number were 
injured, but it is impossible to get all the 
names at present. Mr. Cheeseborough, the 
driver, is ljing dangerously wounded at the 
house of a farmer. His ceso is critical. 
Frank Moirisoo, Aylmer, had his jaw broken 
in two places and was injured internally. E. 
Stanley, from Copenhagen, was fatally 
injured. About two o’clock a conveyance was 
secured and the dead remove! to Aylmer.

a pretty dern, too, least- 
that Cobbler Daffy came could seem

lanohel Do yon
anche Î Ohl can there be anything 
orystally utter than an avalanche ? ”

"It was pooty tooty utter,” hazarded the 
Deadwood man, drooping into his compan
ion’s style of expression. “ The cobbler 
had a—a—he had a orystally shaft np the 

of the butte and one day he was—was 
tooing around np there, and things slipped 
out from under him.”

“ Oh ! how radiant 1
“ Yes, mum, and he began to radiate 

to’ards town at the rate of 1,000 miles and 
three furlong a minute. We seen him a—a 
uttering down the side of the mountains, 
ripping up trees and rooks and tooing along, 
and hie iridescent wife flapped out of her 
shack and began to raise a row.”- 

“ Poor Lily,” moaned the girl ;
6top the glorious avalanche ?

" No, mum, not quite. Duffy fetched up 
against his shack all standing and began to 
howl like a blizzard, ’cause he thought he’d 
lost his mine. But when they tipped the land
slide on one end there was the mine under- y0Qr companion has eaten. If the lady who 
ne.thia.tMlMl.lt it. So he could work it f, ye «SpJSoTrt table, whether .he he 
right under his winder. That was pooty con- y0Qr wife or the wife of some one else, should 
siderable too, eh 7 and the Deadwood man eat qQite heartily, do not offe : to pay your 
never winked. host for the loss, or say to her "Great Scottl

‘ How sublime 1 How crystalline . I hope you will not kill yourself because you
But I was going to flay we never had a Have the opportunity but be oolite and 

gentlemanly, even though the food supply 
should be cut off for a week.

If one of the gentlemen should, drop a raw 
oyster into his bosom, and he'should have 
trouble in fishing it out, do not make face
tious remarks about it, but assist him to find 
it, laughing heartily all the time.—Ex.

mean an aval-nines, from 
Delhi, na 

y and son, engi- 
buried under the

Oh
Girls, Don’t Get Married.

Girls, don’t be in a hurry 
If you are but sixteen, don’t 
idea to get into your head for 
years. Don’t even run the risk of it by per
mitting any young man to get as far as the 
propbeing point. Fight him off, and make 
him wait or go away to somebody who is 
ready. Don’t live under the impression that 
you must accept the first love aiek youth who 
proposes. Be patient, deliberate and saga
cious. There is a world of happiness for you 
between sixteen and twenty. The world 
would be a dreary old waste if it were not for 
the sweet faces of young girls with their 
piquant sayings and Melting smiles. Your 
father has bought you a piano, and yon have 
learned how to play after many long and 
wearisome lessons. Don’t spoil all by getting 

wont have much 
you have reached 
to consider the

to get married, 
t allow such an 

at least fourwas no reason . 
was evidently an
ductor or myself was in no wise responsible. 
Armstrong, who is a brother to Sergeant 
Armstrong, of tho police force, told Hodgins 
that when the accident occnrit'd he was in

d a

side
A RACE FOR LIFE,

The During of an Engineer Saves Many 
Lives,

At Pantano, one afternoon, the brakes of a 
flat ear loaded with ties, became loosened in 

inexplicable manner, and the car began 
ade toward Clenga. 

and endeavored 
He, however, found 

them unmanageable. Another tried and 
failed. A regular brakeman then boarded 
the car and quickly discovered that the brakes 
were out of order. The car by that time had 
increased its speed to fully twenty miles an 

and to remain upon it would be almost 
sure death when the first wash out was 
reached. He therefore called to the two other 
men to jump, and they did. Engineer Frank 
Shaw at this tune was sitting on his engine 
at Pantano, and attached to his locomotive 
was a car tilled with Chinamen. He at on ce 
realized the terrible result if this runaway flat 
car was allowed to proceed unchecked on its 
way, for a score or more of laborers were en
gaged far down a deep gulch in the Clenga 
pass strengthening the braces of a broken 
bridge that spanned it. They would 
able to hear the approaching car, and it would 
soon crush through the weakened timbers, 
and probably crush many beneath its weight. 
As these thoughts flashed through his mind, 
he pulled wide open the throttle valve, and 
started in pursuit of the fast retreating car. 
It was a race for life, and Shaw was soon 
thundering down the track at sixty miles an 
hour, with the oar load of terrified Chinamen 
behind him. The flat car ahead was increas
ing speed at every torn ol the wheels, and the 
grade there is very steep. The locomotive, 
however, kept gaining, and ‘ finally Shaw, 
placing the lever in charge of bis fireman, 
crawled to the oow catcher, and, taking the 
heavy coupling rod in his hand, stood in that 
position until the car was reached. The chasm 
where the men were working came ia sight, 
and still the fugitive oar was 200 yards away. 
He called to the fireman to open wider the 
valve, and the laboring engine made a lurch 
that showed she had felt the increased vol 
of steam. They sped on with lightning 
rapidity. The space betweem them gradually 
lessened. Shaw stood With the roi in 
handand a coupling pin in the other. Finally 
the few feet intervening between them 
disappeared, and with a dexterity that 
comes from long practice and a cool 
brain, the coupling was made. The 
locomotive was reversed and the train 
came to a stand still, and within fifty feet 
the bridge. This is the way one man saved 
many lives.—Taoson, Arizona Territory, 
Journal.

the middle of the car, 
very heavy jolt, and upon going to tho door 
saw something lying on the road. He stopped 
the oar, and upon approaching the spot 
Mr. Smith lying across tho west rail. Mr.

been in the employ of the 
or over two years.

and felt a How iridescent 1 ”
le your vest strap in order to 
as it is exceedingly au fait

THE CAUSE or TUB COLLISION 

is at present involved in doubt. 
The driver of the fr< ight train 
had orders to pass to Aylmer, and tho driver 
of the cxcureion train had orders not to 
leave Aylmer until tho freight passed. Why 
the latter disobeyed this order cannot bo 
learned. Six 
and a number

n and death passes all power of description. 
Men are at work endeavoring to got the 
bodies of Walmsley and bis son from under 
the wreck.

The coroner, Dr. McClay, had the bodies 
removed to Aylmer, where on inquest will ba 
held. Tho collision occurred at a bridge on 
the farm of Mrs. Mary Davis. The passenger 
train was traveling at a rapid rate ; but 
Cheeseborough, the driver of the freight, saw 
tho danger and elackcned up somewhat, but 
too lato to prevent the crash. J. C. Stevens, 
a farmer living close by the see 
whole affair, and wondered what

to move down the steep gra< 
A bystander jumped aboard 
to tighten the brakes.

ong has 
company f<

In going north Armstrong says I 
Isabella street tho car was stopped and a lady 

l gentleman got out. At the switch, a few 
yards further on, tho car again stopped to 
allow the down car to pass, but no passengers 
got out, and. he is satisfied that the deceased 
was not on board his car at all.

THE TBACK LOCATION

that at
" did she

married, for after that you 
use for your piano. After 
twenty, it would I 
matrimonial problem with some seriousness.

cars, the two engines 
t cars were piled one 

the other. The scene of destine-

passenger 
of freight a ho

tin A Disgusted Detroiter.
The following, taken from the London 

reepondenoe of the New York Times, is
certain Detroit gentleman 
have been interested in

rson of this dessription 
from Paris to Lon- 
glorious West, was 

a man about fifty years of age, in- 
d thoroughly dis- 

buffet

of the accident was twenty-three 
of the intersection of Isabella 
streets. Tho switch begins six 
Isabella street, so it can be seen 
across tho southern end of tho switch. From 
the rail to the heap of building material the 
distance is only three feet. The spot whorcon 
the accident occurred is midway between the 

tho darkest spot of the inter*

rds north 
. Church 

yards above 
that he lay

TheTrying on the Bonnet. 
a .New Haven gentleman, whose business 

keeps him up late at night, was 
do a millinery errand for his wi 
night, and as a result stumbled 
stairs about 2 o’clock in the mo 
brand new bonnet held careful)

poi
posed to refer to a 
who might at leant 
the catacombs :

" I met a typical 
only yesterday on the way 
don. He hailed from the 
apparently
telligcnt, well spoken - an 
gueted with Europe. He i 
at Amiens, seized upon some pastry, tossed a 
ten franc piece at the waitress, and pocketed 
the change without 
into conversation wit 
relieved his feelings in respect to his Euro
pean tour. • Yes, sir,’ he said,41 landed two 
weeks ago and have seen all I want to see of 
these parts. I shall run np to Scotland for a 
week, aud then sail for home. I’ve heard 
a good dual of 4 routes for tourists ’ since 
I've been in tho Old Country,

the other 
. up the front 

soout z o ciocK m me morning with a 
new bonnet held carefully under his 

arm in tissue paper. As soon as he turm 
[as, his better half rubbed open her

" You—forgot my—bonnet, didn’t

sunset biuce.”
" So star like,” murmured the girl.

mostly star Like. You see the land
slide stands there to this day on end, and 
they don’t dare turn it over fur fear of" filling 
in tho town, ao we don't get any sun after 
in tho moi Ling.”

“ A perennial twilight I So fearfully, terri- 
bly, awfully utter."

44 Yes,” murmured the Deadwood man. 
“ It’s just about as utter as you get ’em.”

And she sat and gazed upon him, wrapped 
in admiration, while he fell into a reverie and 
wondered at Brooklyn hospitality in not pro
viding 44 sahd boxes " for strangers.

He Gàme Down.
The following is told of James B. Randall, 

the scholarly editor of the Augusta, Ga., 
Chronicle and Constitutionalist: He at
tempted preaching at a colored church in the 
country, and had in his pocket a silver half 
dollar, just the ticket fare back to Augusta. 
At the conclusion of his sermon the minister 
ordered a*ooliection for hie own benefit. "Of 
course,” said he,441 'specie every pusson to 
give somethin’ ; but I’se told dat Mr. 
Thomas up the lane yander had some 
turkeys stole Friday night. I don’t want any 
man who had a ban’ in stealing dem turkeys 
to pnt any money in de hat." When the hat 
reached Randall not a man had denied, and 
the preacher's eyes were on him. His half 
dollar went into the hat.

44 Yes,lamps
veuint

aud on 
g space. the gas, his better hal 

and drowsily inquired
n

INQUEST. stood at the
the

" You—forgot my—bonnet, didn’t—y 
44 No I didn’t. Here's the business."
“ Oh, is it," and that woman sprang np and 

ed the wrappings off in a jiffy, and, 
suiting her nightcap into a corner, adjusted 
the new purchase carefully on her head. 
44 How do you like it? It’s becoming, isn’t it ?”

44 Madam,” responded the husband, " 
bonnet certainly is becoming, but, somehow, 
the remainder of your costume don’t jibe. 
Your dress, if I may call it such, has too much 
Hamburg edging and not enough 
think you need a little knife 
couple extra ruffles—"

44 Oh, you horrid—”
44 And then, too, that bonnet has too 

color for the reel of the tout ensemble, 
may borrow from the French."

“ You hateful I I'll throw tho thing out of 
the window if you don’t tell me just how it 
looks, so there.”

44 That’s what 
The bonnet looks immense. In your present 
costume you couldn’t fail to make a hit on the 
street, and just as like as not land in the 
police station. I should think some milliner 
had hired the statue of Queen Zenobia for a 
dummy to show off her goods.”

44 Dummy, dummy, did you say ? I’ll let 
you know I’m no dummy," and she eat on the 
edge of the bed and lectured, and lectured, 
and lectured, until the deluded 
been hummed to sleep by the monotony of 
her voice. But she didn’t take that bonnet

ou ?"Dr. Itiddell opened a coroner’s inquest last 
bight upon tho remains of Mr. John Smith, 

au, who was run over and killed on 
Church street by a street car. The inquiet 
was adjourned till 7 o’clock this evening.

ne, saw tno 
the driver of 

the passenger train meant, as ho seemed 
• to be coming at full speed, making 

no effort to step, aud must have had two 
miles of a straight view. He says tho freight 
train was at nearly a dead stop, and kept 
up a furious whistling lor some time. Mr. 
Stevens rendered every assistance to tho 
wounded. W. Blackall, the fireman of the 
freight train, saw the passenger train when 
about a mile away. Walmaiey never whistled 
for tho brakes. Blackall looked for Walms- 
ley as the trains were approaching, but could 
not see him. Cheeseborough jumped when 
he got over the bridge and full into the mud, 
the cab and smoke stack rolling on top of 
him and seriously injuring him.

counting it. I entered 
h him, and he promptly

ex aldurma
They Loved Their Stepmother. 

(Little Rock Gazette.)
She was a magnificent creature. Her eyes 

were as blue and glowing as the eky when 
the sun is in its glory, and her cheeks were 
as rosy as the sky when the sun smiles and 
sets behind a cloudless horizon. She had 
been teaching school on the river below the 
city ;• she boarded at the house of Henry 
Muokle, a widower and a leading citizen of 
the neighborhood, and both George and John 
Muokle, sons of the old man, were rivals for 
her hand. Last week both young men, who 
graduated together at a northern college in 
June, proposed marriage to Miss Swivell, 
She told each of them to appear before her 
at noon on Monday. They obeyed. She said 
she loved John, and adored George, so they 
most enter into some contest for the prize. 
Would they walk twenty miles in 10 hours ?

who could make the better 
was to have her. Neither would win 
unless the specified ground should be cov 
in the specified time. ^The lane at the hi 

half

PACTS AND FIGURES. the
—England has 600,000 more women than 

she has men.
—An inch of rain weighs over 100 tons per 

acre of surface.
Mit

f
but I’ve only

just now hit on the right route. It’s London, 
Liverpool, New York, Detroit, and thank 
God !”

skirt. I
pleating

—Eight thousand miles of telegraph wire, 
in Germany, are under ground.

—There are 1,600 
Alps from 80 to 600

—The United States has produced, during 
the last fiscal year, $73,700,000 in gold and

te ves any summer 7 
Southend that will

wgate or Buxton at the 
very least, and we may think ourselves lucky 
if it isn’t Ems or Carlsbad.

The late Lord Chief Justice, who, however, 
carried chivalry to ladies a very long way, 
used to contend that where the honor of a 
woman was concerned, a man was not 
to stop at perjury in defending it from imputa
tion. Alas, how times have changed for our 
fair enslavers I Mr. Justice Cave has actually 
committed a lady to prison for marrying a 
ward in chancery. For

much Margate or Soothe 
beneficial, but Harro

square miles of ice in the 
feet thick.

Indian Strategy In Business.
When the Carson * Colorado railroad 

treated for the right of way through the Ind
ian reservation at Walker Lake, Nevada, the 
Iedians agreed to receive, in full pay, $790 
and the free shipment forever over the road 
of any fish or other produce which they might 
wish to bring to market between Hawthorne 
and the Mound house. Walker Lake is 
swarming with fine trout. When 

d reaches it the Indians will be 
of the fish market of the 
that if Mr. Yerington had known how many 
fish they can catch in a day lie would 
have never entered into such a con' 
tract. The Indians laid their wires for 
this long ago, and when Mr. Yerin 
visited Walker Lake 
him. Th 
ing, which 
fish absolu

|.
THE NAMES OF THE WOUNDED

are as follows : Mr. Dennis and wife, of Bay 
City, Mich., badly hurt, stopping at I 
Michael’s, Aylmer ; Elias Adams and wif 
of Malahido, slightly injured ; II. P. Black, 
Vienna, slightly injured ; a young lady from 
Bay City, Mich., stopping at Huffman’s, 
Aylmer, slightly injured ; Charles Brown and 
daughter, of tho fourth concession of Mala- 
hide, slightly injured.

Tho special train was ordered to meet No 
32 freight at Aylmer, aud when they arrived 
there Conductor Maxwell went into tue tele
graph office to get orders concerning tho 
freight train. Tho operator being bur- 
selling tickets Maxwell went up t< 
Walmslcy and told him all right, 
and on he went. It is reported that 
Maxwell takes the whole blame of tho acci
dent on himself, but why Walmsley did not 
■top tho train or call for the brakes when he 
saw tho other train in sight will never be 
known. One car has not yet been reached by 
the rescuing party, and fears are entertained 
that some bodies are still to bo found. The 
bulk of tho passengers were fortunately in 
tho rear end of the train, otherwise the effects 
of the collision must have been much 
serious. Arthur Tromelîyu was Walmsley’s 
regular fireman, but 
being anxious to attci 
in London, changed at 
Treraellyn and thus m 
His body was recovered 
that ef his 
of debris.

One passenger who was iu the rear part of 
the train describes the shock of the collision 
aa not being nearly so violent as would have 
been supposed, the telescoping of the cars 
in front moderating tho extent of tho shock 
to the rear cars.

J. E. Dawson, assistant superintendent of 
the scene super- 

eck. A

—Last year 13,847,000 barrels of beer were 
brewed in the United States, against 1,766,000 
in 1863.

I’m trying to do. my dear.

a timThe lover
—During the last four years 479 

persons have been discovered among 13,825 
railway servants in England.

— Tho cotton States consuma 42,252,244 
Luihela more wheat than they raise, and pay 
to the North for wheat, corn, oats and hay, 
$150,000,000 annually.
* —The greatest length of the United States, 
from East to West, is 2,800 miles ; creates! 
breadth, from North to South, 1,600 miles ; 
average breadth, 1,200 miles.

colorblind the new 
the bosses 

State. They say ... marrying a
ward in chancery. For my own part, I don’t 
believe in 44 designing women," and when 
men talk of them I always think of the wolf 
bewailing the craft and subtlety of the lamb. 
But it see

wm a hall mile long. The y 
ed. At the expiration of three hoars Mr. 
Muckle approached, with the fair teacher on 
his arm.

44 Wait a minute, my; devoted sons," said 
the old man,44 each of you have ahown jour 
affection for your stepmother."

44 Stepmother I” exclaimed George.
44 Stepmother !” echoed John.
" Yes, stepmother, for w 

walking I married the girl."

Big Interest on a Small Note.

Iron
The Future of the Negro of the United 

States.
What will be the direction of colored mi- ofman had ms that in the eye of the law the 

young gentleman who had been made a hus
band was " an infant” and that the offense 
resolved itself more or less into one of child** 
stealing. Ages as well as names are sup
pressed, but I conclude he was somewhere 
between seventeen and twenty-one. What a 
male Imogen, or rather what a male Una I 
for if he wm an innocent, he wm unique. 
For myself, I was always the most well- 
conducted of young men—44 m good as gold,” 
as my aunt and guardian used to call me— 
but even at that early age, dear me I I would 
not have been snapped up like a chicken ; 
While of my own sex generally at that epoch 
I am well convinced that they are much mere 
like young hawks. I am very carious to 
know what were the relative ages of the 
parties in the present case. The lady, I read, 
wm 44 an adult if she were over forty, 
there may be something to be said for the 
judge's decision, but as for the so called "vic
tim,” my experience is that no more selfish 
and egotistic creature breathes, or one less 
likely to sacrifice himself in a love affair, 
than a young man between seventeen and 
twenty-one. Every one but his m 
aware of it. “ No lad knows how his 
loves him ; no mother knows 
himself.” And even if the

gration in the future ? This will depend in 
part on tho policy of States and of the general 
government towards the colored people. 
Formerly it was the current speculation that 
the blacks would drift toward certain States 
in the South, which would pass under colored 
control in all respects, to the exclusion of the 
whites. This however, ia not likely to take 
place, except by interference of the general 
[overnment. If, under the pretext of a free 
lallot, the bayonet is resorted to by any party 

in power at WMhington, and certain States 
in the South are again brought under the 
control of the ignorant masses by political 
adventurers, Southern society may be forced 
into a different form from that which now 
prevails. Under the continuance of such a 
lolicy if it could be maintained, certain 
lutes might become exclusively colored, and 
society therein sink toward a form of semi - 
barbarism. The white would eventually be 
driven out by political corruption, maladmin 
iatration, and State bankruptcy. And let no 

be deceived ; if the native whites are 
compelled to abandon certain Southern locali
ties on account of uninatrnoted colored pre
dominance in local administration, the 
Yankee, or any other who is studious of thrift, 

not take their place. Only a few sharp
ers, and the vultures in search of political 
carrion, will be found there. But this alter
native of the 44 negro problem” is not likely 
to be adopted.

The problem, then, is to be determined on 
the presumption that local self-government 
in the South shall be in the hands of th 
who are competent to direct it; and t 
existing ^forces, under which the South hM 
multiplied so rapidly in population the last 
ten years, shall continue to operate.—Popular 
Science Monthly.

they put up a job on 
iey invited him to spend a day fish- 
h he did, but gave him a bait which 

solutely avoid.
____ Ished with him,
all. The result of th

eday
to off. She went and rigged herself up in the 

beat duds she had, and when he awoke in the 
morning she was promenading about the 
room trying the effect by posing in attitudes 
before the mirror.

veral of the bucks 
some using no bait at 
e day’s toil was a small 
fie of half pound trout.

bile—Statistics show that the annual consump
tion of eggs in the United States is about 
10,600,000 barrels. The poultry marketed 
or consumed is about 680,000,000 pounds, at 
$63,000,000.

— A careful estimate of tho receipts of 22 
of the leading religious and philanthropic 
eocictics of Loudon shows that tho total in
come last year was £1,427,746, as against 
£1,324,777 the preceding 12 months.

—The amount of wool produced in the 
world in 1830 was about 320,000,000 pounds ; 
in 1878 the total production in round num
bers was 1,635,000,000 pounds, of which 
amount, according to the best statistical 
information cellated, Europe produced 740,- 
000,000 pounds, the La Plata countries of 
Sontli America 240,000,000 pounds, thed 
United States 208,000,000. and Smtb Africa 
48,000,000.

—The number of vessels plying 
the United States and Europe is 5,210, of 
which 4,655 are sailing vessels and 555 
steamships. Tho sailing vessels aro dis
tributed among the various nations as fol
lows : 1,276 are British, 1,025 Norwegian 
and Swedish, 884 American, 598 Italian, 395 
German, 165 Austrian, 85 Spanish, 64 Rus
sian, 57 French, 49 Dutch, 29 Danish, 26 
Portugese, and 2 Belgian. Of the steamers, 
447 are British, 35 German, 21 Spanish, 14 
American, 13 Belgian,U French, 3 Dutch, 5 
Italian, and 5 Danish.

you were
—Truth has discovered that the Americans 

are an ingenious people. Finding that the 
boxes in which the American apples were 

t in such large quantities to England 
were afterwards of little use, they now pack 
the apples in coffins, which command a ready

bite fish and a
Tho savages pretended that the day’s sport 
had been very fine, and got np a big dance in 
honor of the catch, remarking, that the fish
ing had never been so good for years. In an 
unguarded moment he signed the fish con
tract.—Peck’s Sun.

President Garfield’s Church, 
opinion has been expressed that there 
ething 44 queer" in the religion of the 

Christian Church to which President 
Garfield belonged, and many people are in- 

adopt this opinion. That there is 
such a belief 
Alexander Ca

(8an Francisco Examiner, Sept. 10,)
A very singular case was tried before Jus

tice Gibson, yesterday, involving the legality 
of $7,335 interest on a thirty-dollar-note issued 
on the 3d of September, 1877. According to 
the testimony of H. C. Firebaugh, be advanced 
$20 to J. J. Perkins on his promissory note 
on the above date, the latter contracting to 
redeem the note at some future day, paying 
therefor $30 for the principle and interest at 
the rate of $5 per day until payment wm 
made. Mr. Firebaugh claims to ha 
ed before advancing the money c 
ireposterous proposition, but Perkins, assn 
lim that within twenty «four hours he could 

make $500 oat of the small sum, so the 
money was advanced to him on bis own terms. 
The defendant admitted that he had received 

ney from the plaintiff on the above 
terms, but set up m a defense that the inter
est specified in the note wm 44 extortionate, 
unreasonable, unjust, against public policy, 
aud illegal.” Mr. Firebaugh then sprung 
section 1,018 of the. Civil Code upon the 
amazed defendant, wherein it was specified 
that parties might agree to the payment of 
any rate of interest, which should be allowed 
according to the terms of the agreement, until 
the entry of judgment. The court reserved 
a decision of the case until to-day.

The

dined to 
cause for 
words of

—A messenger wm sent from Muskegon to 
a Michigan lumber camp to inform a man of 
the death of his child ; but he used the 
money given him in getting drunk, and did 
not perform the errand. He never got sober, 
for lumbermen hanged him before he had

—Camels were tried for carrying freight 
: 3 the California desert, a number of years 

ago, but the experiment proved a fail 
Borne abandoned camels, however, lived and 
bred in the Gila and Balt River bottoms, 
and it is now said that considerable herds run 

Mexico.

theis evident from 
impbell, who in 1833 

wrote in reply to a question : 44 A complete 
Scriptural reformation is urged and defined ; 
having for its specified object to inculcate 
and reduce to practice that sirapl 
form of

Wanted Quiet,
A nervous looking man went into a store 

the other day and sat down for half an hour 
or so, when a clerk asked if there was any- 
tliiiig she conlddo for him. lie said no, he 
didn’t want anything. She went away and he 
sat there half an hour longer, when Ibe pro
prietor went to him and asked if he wanted to 
Be shown anything. " No,” said the nervous 
man. 441 just want to "sit around.

young Walmsley 
?nd a wedding 

Cayuga w 
untimely end.

■ÎÏÏ
uoe t t practice that simple original 
Christianity, expressly exhibited on 

e ; without atten
ve hesitat- 
on such "

et his
about 4 o’clock, but 

father was still beneath the mais USthe sacred page ; without attempting 
dioate anything of human autho 
private opin on, or inventions of men, m 
having any place in the constitution, faith 
or worship of the Christian Church, or any
thing m a matter of Christian faith or duty, 
for which there cannot be eapressly pro
duced a 1 thus saith the Lord,’ either in

otity, of

Myphy-between sioian hM recommended perfect quiet for me, 
and says anove all things I must avoid being 
in crowds. Noticing that you did not adver
tise in the newspapers,41 thought that this 
would be as quiet a place m I could find, ao I 
just dropped in for a few hours of isolation.” 
The merchant picked up a bolt of paper cam
bric to brain him, but the man went out. He 
said all he wanted was a quiet life.—Peck’s

other is 
mother 

how a lad loves 
r girl was a

t, what is the use of putting her in a 
cage when she has caught her chicken ? It 
is very cruel. She mast be let oat sooner or 
later, and what a monstrous advantage it will 
give to the wedded chick to be able to say, 
441 married a jail-bird !’

A very interesting app 
phone is being shown at 
tion in Paris. Telephones are 
galleries every night from the 
Theater Français ; and you see groups of 
people standing about holding to their heads 
what look like supplementary ears. There is 
an expression now of sadness, now of appro
bation, now of rapture, on their fares ; they 
look at one another, and express approval 
with their eyes ; and when the end of the solo 
hM been reached, and they hear tho clapping 
of hands and “ bravos" of the audience, 
they lay down their supplementary ears and 
clap and bravo likewise. Could not tele
phones be attached to books, that popular 
authors might hear the laughter and sobs of 
their readers ? Only they must be se con*, 
trived that yawns and improper words, such 
as " stupid” and 44 rubbish" should, like 
railway tickets, be " not transferable."

B.IKxxblk, of London.

wild in Arizona and New 
—John Mbnroe packed his household effects 

in a wagon and started from Illinois for 
Missouri. His wife accompanied him, and 
there was scant room for two iq the vehicle. 
When she fell ill on the way and required 
space to lie down in, John was puzzled what 
to do. He finally laid her down by the road 
side awd went on. She died there alone.

—Whitson, as Town Marshall.of Obama, 
New Mexico, wm instructed to ‘enforce an 
ordinance against carrying weapons. He saw 
a pistol in Reiser's belt, and tried to take it.

the mo

willexpresse terms or by ’ approved prece> 
dent.” Simplicity, indeed, seems to be the 
main characteristic of the creed of the churchthe.G. W. R , was early on 

intending the removal of the wri 
large force of men are at work, and 
many officers ol the road are present.

KILLED BY A STREET OAK.

if such it could be called. A correspondent 
has sent us the following passage, dipped 
from a certificate of baptism presented to a 
new convert, which tears ont this view : 
44 You have this day put on Christ, before the 

French .port,men arc jubilant bM.ua. Ike 'rorld by b.plUm .nd b, Ihi. act decided 
Chamber ho. been dierolved before having jonr forth in the death bnrral and reaurreo- 
time tn pass the bill affecting the chue which ?» aarJ?,i ]mn Ohnrt. A, ïen .n,

Viùthe^ XhSnÜ" ïaïTt
there bidge. at th. close ol th. d.,'. «port in P»««*tl he«h. .hM. ;. M., andd™U with 
presence of the keeper of the commune. In manaionB °* ever-
all the departments bordering upon that of la8tm6 
the Seine shooting will begin on the 28th 

. The sport is open to everybody who 
takes a license, which in these days appears 
quite natural. Up to 1789, however, shooi
ng was absolutely forbidden to whomsoever 
did not posées a lordly domain.

lication of the tele- 
the electrical exhibi- 

laid on to the 
Opera and the

hatSport In Franeo

Shocking Death of Ex-Aid. John Smith 
of Toronto. SOMETHING IN THE EYE.

d Then Kaiser proposed a duel at ten paces and 
the oflfber agreed. It wm • bright moonlight 
night, and the firieg wm done at once, with
out the customary formalities. Both were hit 
mortally.

The particulars have been published of the 
ntura of the brigands Calamia in Sicily. 

They waylaid an advopate named Jeetone of 
Sciacoa, and demanded a heavy ransom, tak
ing him to a cottage near Marsala. The 
authorities heard of this and organized an 
expedition to surround the place at night and 
storm it at dawn. The brigands, after deep 
potations, slept soundly, and when the alarm 
was given found themselves hemmed in. The 
two brothers Calamia issued out for a 
moment and fired two or three shote, but 

The brigands kept their

appears to have 
got a foothold in Indiana. The Indianapolis 
Journal says a man bM begun a suit against 
the Mahony Mutual Assessment Life Associa
tion of Saline Grove, Pa, to recover the value 
of a #4,000 policy upon his mother. She 
was aged 81 at the time the insurance was

Graveyard insuranceA shocking accident, which res 
happened about eight o’olok Thursday night 
to Mr. John Smith, ex-alderman for St James’ 

The deceased gentleman was 
at tho Isabella switch,

ulted fatall One of the first things that almost anybody 
doos when he gets anything in his eye is to 
vehemently rub the injured organ, with the 
vain hope of getting rid of the offending 
substance ; and what is the result? Why, 
instead of making matters better they are 
made far worse, and the eye is left dry, in
flamed, and consequently more painful, and 
in many ca?es, if tho substance be at all 
pointed, m, for instance, a piece of iron fil
ing, a stone chip, <tc.. the extraction of it is 
made infinitely more difficult. No matter 
what it is that hM got into the eye (with the 
exception of mortar and lime), always re
member this, viz., to keep the eyelids closed 
for m long as you can, without touching 
them, and in most cmos you will find the tears, 
welliag ont, will be sufficient to WMh the offend
ing substance, if not absolutely, on to your 
cheek, yet so near the edge of the eyelid m to 
be easily removed. If, however, this should 
not answer, it is best to bathe the eye with a 
moistened soft handkerchief or sponge. 
Should this fail, and should the substance be 
out of sight, it will generally be found under 
the upper eyelid, and to remove it from this 
position we must turn np the lid. This is 
done by laying a small probe, or the blunt 
end of a darning needle or a thin pencil, 

the upper lid, about half an inch from 
its margin ; then, by taking the middle eye
lashes between the finger and thumb and 
drawing them outwards and upwards, whilst 
at the same time the probe is gently pressed 
upon the lid, and the patient is told to look 
down, the eyelid is easily averted. The 
foreign substance now comes in eight, and 

l be readily removed with something soft, 
as a camel’s hair brush, a feather, <6o. If, 
however, you find the substance is embedded 
and wont move, a doctor ought to see the eye 
m soon as possible. Mortar or lime in the 
eye occasions great pain and injury if not 
quickly n-moved. If seen immediately, the 
eye should be well washed with » tepid solu
tion of vinegar and water (about a teaspoon- 
ful of vinegar to two ounces ef water), and 
the lid being averted, as before described, all 
particles should be removed. A drop or two
of oil afterwards dropped into the eye will 
often greatly soothe.—From "Little Acci
dents," in the Boja’ Newspaper.

He Saw the Difference.ward, Toronto, 
run over by a street oar 
on Church street, and

KILLED INSTANTLY.
The facts of the melancholy circumstance, 

so fat aa they could be gathered from the
excited neighbors and friends of tho deceased 
gentleman, areM follows : —During the after- 
ternoon Mr. Smith accompanied by Mr. P. 
Howland, wont to Weston for the pqrpo 
valuing tome property which was about I 
insured in the British 
company, of which both gentlemen were di
rectors. Returning eaily in the evening by 
the Grand Trunk, Mr. Smith took

When Mr. Topnoodv came home the other 
night he noticed that hie wife was so unusu
ally polite and nice that he wondered if he 
hadn’t got into the wrong house. After sup- 

she called him off up-stairs and said :
Mr. Topnoddy, I have a serious matter

to present to you this evening, and day after the death of the Matured. The risk 
-■ the same time one not onmixed with joy.” was accepted, however, and the money on the

44 Great Cesar 1" replied Mr. T., " What’s irst assessment ($400) paid in fall a few___
the matter? Have I forgotten anything ?” prior to her demise. .

" No, not that, Topnoody.” —Dr- Cream and Mrs. Stott were in loveat
•* Well, then, be quick, and tell me what’s Belvidere, 111., and they concocted a peculiar 

come unfastened 1” plan for safely murdering the woman's has-
44 Why, Topnoody, you see oar oldest band. Stott beieg 111, the Doctor was called 

daughter is just twenty now, and she told me 
that Mr. Jones, the rich merchant’s son, had 
asked her to be his wife, and yon know they 
love each other and want ns to agree to it.
What do you say, Mr. Topnoody ? 
wife looked pleased all over at the 
poet. Bat Topnoody was grave.

*• I see, Mrs. Topnoody ; bnt after all your 
experience in the married life with me, and 
yonr evident sorrows of housekeeping and all 
that, I am surprised that you should be will
ing to let your daughter get into the same 
box.”

" Pshaw, Topnoody,” answered his wife, 
bracing up and getting mad, “don’t be a fool.

My daughter
is marrying Mr. Jones, .while I married a 
Topnoody. I should think you could see 
the difference at once without making such 
a foolish suggestion to me. No, if I

effected, and the company contest payment 
for the reason that the policy held by plaintiff 
was not issued until the 21st > i »et,onaper

se of 
to be 

America Insuran A Mountain Heroine.
At one of the watering-troughs, deep iu the 

mountains, we stopped at a little cabin, and, 
at the clatter of the mail bag on the loose 
planking of the low porch, there appeared at 
the door a most remarkable apparition—a 
woman, short of stature, and of wiry figure 
that spoke of long endurance. She had a 
pleasant, sun-bnrnt face, crowned with a 
shock of hair, flying in a tangled freedom pe
culiarly its own. Her dress of faded calico, 
reached just below her knees, and left in plain 
view a well worn pair of high boots, from the 
same lot m her huabaad’e. The woman wm 
Mrs. MoNoSty, and, aa the stage driver after
ward told us, was, in her way quite a heroine, 
and much respected through the moun
tains for her courage. The, origin 
earliest claim to notoriety dates back some 
three years. In front of her house, on the 
stage road, is one of the most dangerous points 
of the mountain highway, where the road turns 
sharply round a curve and creeses a 
and unsteady bridge. Just above her 
late one afternoon, some break had occurred 
in the harness of the horses attached to the 
regular stage, which was coming down the 
mountain with city passengers. As the 
driver descended from his^box to repair the 
damage, the horses became frightened and 
started at a break neck pare down the 
tain. The courageous little woman, listening 
at her cabin door for the evening mail, saw 
as the coach dashed in sight, the danger 
which lay before the helpless passengers, and 
flinging herself before the running horses, by 
superhuman strength, brought them, trem
bling, to a halt. The poor woman, bruised 
and wounded from being dragged by the 
ning horses wm carried fainting to her bed 
and lay there for weeks, suffering from 
than womanly heroism. A purse was made 
■P among the grateful passengers whore lives 
•he had saved, and her name has grown to

dU iufit

reentered.
n to attend to him. A prescription contain

ing a safe amount of strychnine was sent to a 
druggist, and when 
large quantity of the 
wm calculated 
once ho trace! to the 
that its presence in a fatal proper» 
tion would be ascribed to a blender by the 
druggists. The murderers would probably 
never have been detected if the woman had not 
distrHated her partner. When she heard 
that he had himself announced that death 
was the result of poisoning, she mistakenly in» 
ferred that he meant to fix the crime upon 
her, and ahe hastened to mate a 
inculpating him. His trial has jnst end 
conviction, and she will get off with a li 
punishment, because she became 
for the prosecution.

—Stein’s courtship of Miss Mack, in Chi
cago, was not successful until he pretended to 
commit suicide. He leaped into the lake in 
the presence of several hundred persons, and 
wm readily rescued ; bnt the girl believed he 
was really desperate and married him. Wed
lock with such a man naturally proved un» 
happy, and at the end of three months he 
threatened to kill her. She said that ahe 
would willingly let him do it, provided he 
would take hie ewn life immediately after
ward. With that understanding, 

a lonely spot on the prairie, 
herself on a pile of earth, and the 

her through Ihe head, killing

mer fettered and blindfolded, but gave 
a gun and ordered him to fire on bi* 
iers. In the end, the band of five sar- 
ded at discretion. They will have to 

answer fer a long series of crimes. No band 
of importance remains in Sicily.

—Mrs. Cooper, cousin of Colonel 
IngersoD, and member of a San Francisco 
Proebyterian Church, announce! her disbe
lief of the story of Jonah and the whale. She 
was adjudged a heretic by the session of the 
church, and expelled. She retaliated by ae- 
ssing the pMtor, the Rev. Mr. Roberts, of 

bad conduct of various kinds, and particularly 
of preaching a sermon which wm in effect an 
advertisement as a life i 
There hM been an acrimonious controversy 
and a trial before the Presbytery, in which 
Mr. Roberts incidentally accused a reverend 
brother of " bombast, malignity and in 
gratitude," and Mrs. Cooper remarked that 
she would 
society in
Mrs. Cooper was pronounced a heretic by a 
vote of 9 to 8.

—Edward D. Armstrong and his niece made 
a marriage engagement at New Windsor, 111., 
aud when the girl became convinced, through 
the arguments of her parents and others, that 
such a union would be improper, and sent 
him word that she would not keep her 
promise, he declared his intention to commit- 
suicide. "But if any of you who are so 
strong at arguing can convince roe that it is 

while to live," he said,441 will not kül 
myself." They talked with him a whole 
afternoon, and supposed when they left him 
he bad changed his mind ; bnt they had not 

...................... [when he fired the fetal

himK CHURCH STREET CAR.
at the foot of York street, aud proceeded to" 
his residence on Isabella street. Upon reach
ing the corner of Church and the latter street

An ordinary THE. MANAGEMENT OF SICK CHIL
DREN.mortal was not allowed to pursue game even 

upon lands which belonged to him, and game 
naturally grew into one of the most formid
able plagues of the cultivator of the eoU. 
Rabbits, hares, partridges pheMants, and 
other furred and feathered creatures, shel
tered in warrens situated at intervals amid 
the fields, devoured everything within their 
reach, and the peasant wm prohibited, under 
pain of fine and the pillory, from inflicting 
ihe slightest harm upon these privileged 
ravagera. Before the ordinance of 1660 a 
common person could be hanged in France 
for poaching—Weekly Irish Times.

the medicine came a 
poison wm added. It 

ated that Stott’s death would at
strychnine, andfine pros-

The vicissitudes necessarily incident te an 
t-door and primitive mode of life are never 
first cause of any disease, though they 

may sometimes betray its presence. Bron
chitis, nowadays perhaps the most frequent 
of all infantile diseases, makes no exception 
to this rule ; » draught of cold air may be the 
latent progress of the disorder, but its

Mr. Smith was observed by Mr. Stalker, a 
friend of bis, who was standing at.the corner, 
to stand up in the car for the purpose of al
lowing a couple of ladies to pass ont. He then 
resumed his seat, and the car proceeded to*- 
ward Bloor street. Upon proceeding, how
ever. a short distance past Isabella street he 
discovered that he had reached hie own 

which went on its 
ten minutes 
car to the 

went suddenly over 
whereupon the con 

bell, and called 
, James O’Brien that they

the Robert

is long confinement in a vitiated and overheated 
atmosphere, and its proper remedy ventilation 

d a mild, phlegm-loosening (saccharine) 
warm sweet milk, sweet oatmeal por

ridge, or honey-water. Select an airy
bad room and do not be afraid 
open the windows ; among the children 
the Indian tnbes who brave in open tents 
the terrible winters ef Ihe Hndsgn Bay ter- 
ritory, bronchitis, cre upjjaudgdiphthena are 
wholly unknown : and what we call 44 taking 
reld" might often be more correctly described 
m taking hot ; glowing stoves, and even open 
fires, in a night-nursery, greatly aggravate 
the pernicious effects of an impure atmos
phere. The first paroxysm of croup can be 
promptly relieved by very simple remei- 
freeh air and a forward-and backward move
ment of the arms, combined in urgent cases 
with the application ef a flesh-brash (or piece 
of flannel) to the neck or upper part of the 
chest. Paregoric and poppy-syrup stop the 
cough by lethargizing the irritability and 
thus preventing the discharge of the phlegm 
till its accumulation produces a second and 
far more dangerous paroxysm. These second 
attacks of croup (after the administration of 
palliative?) are generally the fatal ones., ... 
When the child is convalescing, let him be-1 eno1.

d he loft the car.
way to Bloor street. Some five or I 
afterwards upon the return of the 
same switch the 
somothiug on the track, 
ductor, Armstrong, 
oat to the driver, J

pon 
statement 

ded in
ol ker

insurance agent.The cases are not similar.
A California Fasting: Girl. 5rang the Oakland possesses a sensation in the per- 

lady, Maggie Campbell by 
not tasted food for fifty days, 

and yet presents a healthy aud vigorous ap
pearance. The young lady is a native of 
San Francisco, wm 15 years ef age on the 
12th of July last, is 5 feet 8 inches in height, 
and weighed 290 pounds at the age of 14 
years. The parents are ordinary-looking 
people, of mAlium height, although 
mother’s side there have been re

young
had

rather have her cousin Ingersoll’s 
hell than her paster’s in heaven.

BUN OVER A MAN.

The car was instantly stopped, and the body 
of Mr. Smith was found on the track, where 
it must have been dragged by the car at least 
fifteen or twenty feet, badly broken up.

THE BODY WAS IDENTIFIED

in a iow moments afterwards by Mr. Cooper, 
his late partner, and by Mr. ex-Alderman 
Dixon, both of whom 
to the place were I 
body was carried 
ceased on Isabella street, and upon being ex
amined it was found that both legs were 
broken above the knees, and the left side of 
the head, cheek and month crashed. The 
body wm also otherwise injured.

Toronto, Sept. 80.—The death of ex-Ald. 
Smiah on the street car track hM been much 
talked about to day. It is believed

Hold on," nroke m Topnoody, » A grasp 
go ahead and tell the girl to marry just as 

often as she pleases, and who she pleases. 
Jones is getting a Topnoody, anyhow, and I 
guess the reputation of the family will be kept 
up.." The cards will be issued in November.— 
Steubenville Herald.

it;

lives who would kick the beam at 980 pounds 
four generations ago. The family arrived 
here in 1876, and are living at No. 566 Cale
donia avenue. About three months ago 
Maggie was taken sick, and hM not left her 
room since. For fifty days, it ia elated, ahe 
has taken nothing but a small allowance ol 
water. In spite of this frugal diet she pre
sents a pleasing appearance. Her face is 

bright looking, and the only part 
body which shows the effeet of her

Table Etiquette.
were in close proximity 

the accident obcurred. The 
into Ihe residence of de-

Thore are a great many people who behave 
well otherwise, bnt at the table they do things 
that is not absolutely outre and ensemble, 
are at least pianissimo and sine die. It is 
with a view of elevating the popular taste 
that we give below a few hints on etiquette.

If by writing an article of this kind we can 
induce one man who now wipes his hands on 
the tsbtodoth to come op and take higher 
ground, and wipe them on his pants,

they went 
The wife

seated
husband shot her through Ihe head, killing 
her instantly. But he either lacked the 
courage to shoot himself, or had not intendedcourage to snoot mmseii, or naa not inte 
to. He retamed to the city, and at first con
fessed his crime ; bnt afterward denied it, 
saying that Mrs. Stein had gone away on a 
visit. The discovery of her body, 
coupled with his admissions, fixed 
upon him.

—A teacher of sewing wm wanted in a girls’ 
normal school in Philadelphia, and of thirteen 
candidates who presented themselves only 
two were able to pass a satisfactory prelimin
ary examination.

ruddy and 
of the
last is the reduction in the size of bee lower

we shall
I the crime

______
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URNNEM, & GEARING,
X1 -AT-IlAW, Solicitor*. Conveyancers, «tv. 
Solicitors for Rank of Hamilton. Offices— 
over Roy * A.'cDonahl’s sf<>r»\ Main rtlicet
IitxtOWCl.

ATTORNEY<lors lie do ? Does he put on the garb 
of humiliation mid repen tanee.hewailing 
his past transgressions ns a publje servant 
and returning ut least a part ot his ill 
gotten gains to an injured public ? No. 
there is nothing of that kind. Power is 
all that is wanted, and every principle of «Soiree.—The anniversary of the open- 
rieht must be sacrificed to obtain that in8 of the Canada Presbyterian Church,

Elnia Centre,took place on the 2nd inst. 
Sermons wore preached morning and 
evening by the Rev. Mr. Aull, of 
Palmerston. On Monday evening tha 
usual soiree waa held and was a splendid 
success. Addresses were delivered l>y 
the Rev. Messrs. Bell, Aull, Bats tone, 
St Palmas and others. The proceeds 
amounted to $176.

For California___Messrs. A. Looby,
John Gordon and .Samuel Boyd, and Mias 
Emma Boyd, left on the 5th inst. for 
California, the two former to better their 
fortunes, and the latter (who expect to 
be absent a year, on a visit to friends in 
the Golden «State.

Blether* ! Mother* ! I Mother* ! 11

SHHits prospects were bright. They were a I Brood mare,.I W Boyd, 2nd .las Priest, 
good people, and had waited moot j Foal, S Yipond, 2nd J \\ Boyd, 
patiently for the mad. kilo then referred Cattle.—Durham*—Mi <h cow, ueo 
to his pleasure at having Mr. McMullen i Haiigater. < me year ohl heifer, » . hearer, 
on the Bo. id of Directors—a gentleman I llmde—Milch cow, 1 llalni.ton, Lnd .las 
who had originally opposed the rood most . Burnett. Two year ohl heifer, J. witier 
vigorously. Verily, the lion and the 2nd.Jas Burnett. One year old heiler .1 
lainhhTid lain down together, (l aughter;. ! Burnet t" 1st and 2nd. Heifer calf, .lonn 
Mr. McMullen was the lion. (Renewed Hamilton 1st and 2nd. Cat tie,nr«v breed 
hmglder). Col. Tisdale reviewed the —Yoke of oxen, J llessey. 'Ibree year 
campaign in some of its most important old steers, W Mavhan 1st and 2nd. j'r<* 
points, and spoke of Mr. .St. Clair's great I year ohl steers, J Burnett, 2nd W Mac-, 
assistance to him. in conclusion, he luin. ( die year old steers,Geo hangster, 
said if the rond ever developed the 2nd W Machun. Fat beast, W Jfachan, 
country along its route, if'it #»vei- ln-eamv 2nd AAltcheson.
the avenue of trade from the North-west, Hiikm*— Cotawoîd—Aced nun, A diinm
if the lumbering interests w«»re *G;,ni- Martian 1st and 2nd. Shearling, nw 
lnlcd, he would have his lull rewind, «lid Madia» 1st and 2nd. Ram lamb, m 
all the promises ever made would be Mnc-han 1st and 2nd. Aged owes, *\ m 
fulfilled, (t 'heers). * Mucha

Ex-President S.
thought this a fitting place to meet, tor 
win n the project was first spoken of in 
1874, it was through tlte people of ('lies- 
Ivy and sorroumling country that the 
sui vey waa accomplished, lie th/tailed 
the history of the movement prior to the 
receiving of the bonuses, und said lie was 
glad to be p osent on an occasion so im
portant. Vntil Wiarton was reached 
tlie Board would not fed they had dene 
their duty, and ere Christmas he hoped 
to invite a deputation to visit that town 
and witness the celebration there. He 
also paid a warm conij 
ergy and enterprise 
Chcslev.

Mr. D. D. Hay, NT. P. I\, believed tho 
best rind most eloquent speech that 
could he made was to point to tho rail
way at the hack of the platform and say,
“ there is my speech.v (Applause.)
All the talking in the past had been to 
gain that end, and everyone engaged 
therein had done their duty. 11 o had 
looked dubiously on the project 
time, hut litul never lost hope. vL'e spoke 
of the energy of Col. Tisdale, and said 
the people of Chealey should feel the 
deepest gratitude towards him. By the 
united effort of the people along, the 
line, and by the efforts of tho members 

Parliament interested, the work 
been accomplished. The Government 
had felt themselves unable to'give a 
grant, hut after the agitation by the 
press and the influence ot the immense 
deputation which had visited Toronto, 
there came a change of opinion, and with 
it a handsome grant. Now the work 

. accomplished, and the 
occasion was a red letter da 

V ' history
‘"I those 1

then granted said section $50, and there 
wasn't a wonl said about said grant.

Fair Plat. with me excruciating pnlu of cutting t«cth ? 
If so go at once nn«t get a bottle of M Its. WIN
SLOW'H HYRITF. It will relievo tho poor 
little sufit-rcr Immediately-depend upon It ; 
there is no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earlh who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowi'ls, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief ami health to the child, operating like 
magic- It Is perfectly safe to use In all eases, 
and pleasant to the In Ate. ami Is the prevent
ion of one oftho oldest and best female phy- 
sleiansand nurses In the United states. Hold 
everywhere at 25 cents a bottle.—ly.

"Must say It's the nicest thing 
for the teeth and breath,’’says ever von 
ing tried “Teahkkry,” the new toilet.

Mow is it?iff
m.ÊéLiF-1^' KKWRY STATION.

l\ B. DINGMAN. BARRISTER, AT-
L 7. TOR.XRY, Solicitor .t-c. Offices- over 
Heolt's Hanking IIous»4. Waflnce street, Lis- 
towel, Ont.'■*LISTOWEL STANDARD. object. One would supposo that a man 

living in a municipality surrounded with 
Christian and educationalpriviieges,would 
at least make an effort to cast in bismite 
in establishing on a permanent basis a 
poor school in the north part of Wallace, 
or in any other part of the municipality 
where it might be needed. And now let 
us see what constitutes this of all small 
school sectiors the smallest. It embra
ces only about seventeen hundred acres, 
and owing to the geographical slope of the 
township of Wallace, that part of the 
municipality lying north of the lltli con., 
as far as Taviodale was formed into a sec
tion; and to the credit of the inhabitants 
be it said they went to work with a good 
will, determined that they would give 
their children the privilege of at lea.-»t a 
common school education and told them
selves for the erection of a school house, 
receiving as they did assistance from 
this munie 
ment from

\V J- Fl'.KGUSON, 15.a., at-
v V # TORN K Y at Law, Solicitor In Civ nee ry 

Conveyancer. Ac. Ofilne-«JsmpbeUV block 
• ttin street LlwtoweL •■-?* Money to lend on 
farm «««entity »* ’p«y rate*.

FUIIU.Y, (XTODEII 11. I Ml.

1GRAND TRUNK, GEORGIAN RAY & 
LAKE ERIE RAILWAY.

Anetl nr 
which

I ever nnril

1 II. MICHRNEB, M. D„ PHY-
** * .cJCIAN B"i gp«‘ii an«l A* "oiiohenr. f ittic.e 
»«l hia 'trov store. noxtitoortoTlr mp*«>n Pros.. 
Mai1 vyp 0*1 Coat OlCco

(let a 5». samlink ha* been added to the 
ill futu.e wi'l be known as AUK YOU?

Are yon a Dyspeptic ? Have you Indiges
tion ? In your Liver sluggish ? Does your 
fiMHl trouhlH you ? laies sleep fall to refresh 
you ? Is your appetite on«l energy gone? 
Zni'KSA (from Brazil) will cure you, tone you 
up, ami invigorate your whole system- It Is 
a gentle purgative,nets as a wonder upon,and 
gives strength and energy to the Digestive 
apparatus. It Is strongly antt-blllous, car- 
rh-aolTnll surplus bile, tonus the Liver, gives 
sound Digestion and sjiecdy health to the 
Dyspeptic and the Bilious. Try a 10et. sa 
pie at least of J. Livingstone, Jr., Dr

the Grand Trunk, Georgian Bay «k Luke 
Erie Railway, l»ul which «t j.iesent i* 
lH)*t known to our ientiers us the Strat- 
fonl Si Huron. The new link extends 
from this town north to the villa 
L'hesloy, it

\V 11 • w A T K J NS,
CONVEYANCER, Ac.,

u. lA'icestvr—Age*l ram, John 
Guy, 2nd'Simpson .(• Harvey. Shearling 
ram, William Hutchinson, 2nd I Perrin. 
Ram lamb, Robert Ford 1st and 2nd. 
Aged ewes, John Guy 1st and 2nd. 
Shearling ewer, A Sim[*on let and 2nd. 
Ewe lambs, John Guy. Grade—Aged 
ram, Geo Peebles. Shearling ram, John 
fuglis. Rain lamb, Tho* Dunn, 2nd 
George Graham. Bruediug ewes, John 
Guy, 2nd Robert Rutherford. Shearling 
ewes, T Sweeton, 2nd W Machan. Ewe 
Iambs, John Guy. Fat sheep, J Guy, 
2nd James Robb.

Fio*—Boar pig, John Guy. Sow pig,
W Hutchison.

Poultry—Black .Spanish fov. Is, Win 
A/achati, 2n«l Win Keating. Geese, .s 
Bennett. Ducks, Isaac Bennett, 2nd 
John Gray. Pigeons, Isaac Bennett,2nd 
John Gray. 4

Implements, Ac.—Pleasure carriage, 
.1 Havre. Single buggy, John Dnwe, 2nd 
W J Anderson. Plow, George I/we, 1st 
and 2nd. Iron harrows, Win Mitchell. 
Hammered horse shoes, Wm Mitchell. 
.Scuffler, Geo Love.

Grain and Seeds—Fall wheat, any 
kind, .1 G Robertson, 2nd Peter Cowan. 
Spring wheat, T R .Scott, 2nd Louis 
Arnold. Black oats, James Robb. White 
oats, W Machan. Peas, W Machan, 2nd 
T R «Scott. Timothy seed, A «Simpson. 
Indian corn, Wm Horn, 2nd John Boyle.

Roots ami Ykgetaiu.es.—Late pota- 
Wm. .Stevenson

S. Fuller, oiSirntfoid,
from this town north to the village -of 

.. distance of nlimit 60 miles. 
With the history of the road, or mther 
with the section north of Sii-atloid. the 
people of this town ami the neighboring 
municipalities are tolerably familiar. 
Through the liberal bonuses granted by 
this ami other municipalities in the 
county of Perth, the .Stratford A Huron 
Company, who had obtained a charter 
for the construction of a road from Strat
ford to the Georgian Bay, were enabled 
to build their road to Lis towel. The road

MÜE1Ï.
FCfB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

rackache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ko Préparation on earth equals 8r. Jamim Oil 
*« « mope, mure, simple and cheap KxUrn.il 
Jl-m-Hly A trial entails but the compsrmttvely 
trifling outlay *'f 50 t'ente, and every one imlL-ring 
with pnln can have cheap and positive proof of lie

Directions In Haven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ASD DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE. »
A. VOCFELER & co..

\IUiltitntrrr, JU<L. IT. U. A..

DRAYTON,
D«î«‘*h«, Mnvtgnges, Ta*iw« n, Ac.. Ac., i 

j-eusonable rates. Vj«,nv> <«> l.oau.
drawn a

Good Salk—Mr*. Henry's sale of 
stock and implements on the 11th inst. 
was very successful. Cows sold as high 
as $4.*>, steers $48.50, and a span of colts, 
3 year old, for$261. Mrs. II. and family 
intend leaving in a few day* for the 
North-West.

pic
*w IS£55& WM brvce, surgeon

Dental Hurg. .me- Ofllcit-uver Iir. Ml««licn- 
or « Htorc, Main slrcvt, LInUiwvl. Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas.

*• Arkanaaw or Arkansas.” It Is Immlterlnl 
which pionunclallon In adopted In this cnee, 
but i)ttltc material that thecltlzensof Arkan- 
sns-saw with the rest of the United Mtatce and 
the Dominion should l>e supplied with good 
pens. ENterbrook’e are popular, reliable and 
standard.

Rent and Comfort to the Buffering.

ipality and from the Go 
time to time. This assistance 

has not been available of late, owing to 
the fact, that if a section fails to receive a 
grant from the municipality it cannot 
receive it from the educational depart
ment. In order to obtain a grant from 
the Government, and in the interests of 
justice and right, Mr. Hunt applied for 
the grant that our venerable trustee com
plains so much about. When Mr. Hunt 
applied'for a grant the Countil unani
mously promised that if the rates of 
school section No. 12 exceeded tlflit of 
others, that the Council would grant 
thoir request. It was shown by Mr. 
Roberts, the Clerk, from tlie applications 
of trustees, that the amount to be levied 
on section No. 12 was higher tliantnearly 
all others, only one or two being higher, 
and one having to pay a school deben
ture. Under those circumstances the 
Council gave section 12. $40. That forty 
would claim forty more from the Edu
cational deportment, which would make 
eighty, and that eighty enabled section 
!•> t/i place its rate at 3 8-10 mills, and 

receiving that grant or grants it is. 
gher than a majority of all sections.

Home From the North-West.—Mr. T. 
Guttridge, of tho 10th con., has returned 
from the North-West, wheie he has 
spent the summer. He speaks very 
highly of that country. He worked at 
his trade, a stone mason, in the new 
town of Brandon, and intends to return 
in about three weeks.—Com .

/Commercial hotel, main st.,
leased Mils Hotel Tor®a Uirm;*»’ycafn, î'nvltc* 
the patronage of the public. The Imr will Uu 
constantly snap!led with the best llimors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation lor guests. 
Special attention will bo given to farmers’ 
tiade. Good «tabling and drivingxlieiU. and 
an attentive hostler can always be rolled 
upon. Charges very moderate.

D* JAM. STEWART.

AMERICA* HHIBL, WALLACE ST.,
fY. Usiowel, J. W. KRETTGER, I’roprk-tor. 
Uudu. iheuow ir.m;rg< lut at tliih houto «111 bo 
kept in firat nie.* ht.i !e tbrongJjout Excellent 
ac.com nt««« at inn f.r i.n.sta, jihvkui nl td with the 
boat liquors r.n«l cL'iui. Gcod stuMing. «to 
Prime lager a Npecialtv.

“ Brown’s HoiiHchohl Panacea" hos no 
equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pnln In the .Side, Hack or 
Bowels.Sore throat, Rheumatism. Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will moNt surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as Its acting power I» wonderful.” 
“ Brown’s HousehuUI Panacea,” being ac
knowledged n« the great Pain Rollover, and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, should ho In every 
family handy for use when wanted, •* as It 
realy Is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps In the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds," and Is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25 cents a bottle.

SEE TO IT? Zoi»F.sA,(from Brazil) will cure 
the worst case of Dyspepsia. A single dose 
will relieve In a degree that shows Its wonder 
ful curative powers, and it* peculiar action 
upon the Stomach and Digestive Organs. It 
IsaposUlve and nbs«il ate cure for Cost I veness 
an<l Constipation,aetltig In a reipnrkahlo way 
upon the system, carrying ofl" Imparities. As 
OLIVER Regulator Its actions are most re
markable. 11 tones and stimulates the Liver 
to action. It corrects the acid* and regulates 
the bowels. A few doses will surprise you. 
Mample bottles 10 cts.,at J. Livingstone's drug

was oponod in tho fall of 1.S77, and oper
ated in connection with the Port Dover 
A I/ike Huron Rv., running from 
titratford to l.ako Erie, until last year, 
when the Grand Trunk Company took 
possession of both sections under a 21 
years' lease. Owing to tho refusal of the 
Ontario Government to grant assistance, 
the finishing of the line 
Ustowel has necessarily been delayed 
much longer than it otherwise would 
have been. With a liberality which 
•«mild alone have been prompted by 
urgent need for railway communication 
theimunicipalities lying hetweciiListowel 
and the village of Wiarton on the Geor
gian Bay, grunted bonuses to the amount 
of $410,000. Sufficient pressure was 
subsequently brought to bear upon the 
I/>cnl Legislature to compel that body 
to re-considor 
aid was gran 

This

•liment to the en- 
of tlie people of

M00KEF1ELD.

north of The social in aid of the C. M. Church 
fund* of this village, given at the resi
dence of John Robinson, Esq., was 
decidedly one of the grandest 
in every respect that we have been 
pleased to witness lor a long time. The 
quality of the former part ot the evening, 
considering tho lateness of the season, 
was delightful in the extreme. This, 
coupled with the publicity of the event, 
proved successful in bringing out such 
immense numbers that, had the tem
perature of the evening been otherwise 
than pleasant in the open air, the 
modation would have been certainly 
limited. On entering the village, the 
brilliant array of light which streamed 
from every window in the house, to
gether with the beautiful glimmer shed 
by a number of Chinese lanterns sus
pended from trees in the lawn, could 
hardly fail to attract the attention of 
those who were wending their way there, 
and when once in the midst of the 
assemblage it became an easy matter to 
find enjoyment, as everybody with whom 
you came in contact proved to be as 
agreeable and as pleasant as they could 
be. Upwards of three hundred people 
satisfied their appetites from abundantly 
spread tablés placed in the driving shed 
which was tastefully decorated with 
evergreens, and during this part of the 
entertainment music was discoursed at 
intervals for the benefit of those as
sembled at the tables, an organ being 
place*l in the shed tor that purpose. It 
is but justice to remark that the two 
ladies who had spared neither time nor 
effort in getting up such a splendid 
repast are worthy of more than ordin 
praise, ami assuredly the zeal 
they have manifested in the accomplish
ment of their purpose plainly 
that the old scriptural adage, “whatso
ever thy hand ideth to do, do it with 
all thy might,” 
cable i
greater portion of the company rep 
to the house, where the romniml 

the
both vocal an

meewM

T) D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-
A-/. Ikmetr for tlie t.'ounty of Perth. Males 
of all kinds conika^tei^on roManunhj* terms.

npt attention'receive prbi

AN OPEN LETTER.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir :—T would he 
vert/ (/lad to yet your measure fur a suit 
of clothes. I do a large trade in this 
line. 1 hare a first class Cutter, and trill 

good fit to all who will kindly 
favor me with their orders. Mg stocks oj 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted 
goods, <t-c., were never better 
and the prices will 
as any in 
call when 
thing else

mHOMAS. E. MAY. AUCTIONEER
-L for County of Perth, also the T«iwnshlpH 
wfGrey anil Howlvk. In tin.- County of Huron. 
MiUos attended on rcuHoimble terras. Order* 
left ut tho Mr and a un office, promptly at- 
tonded to. Money to loan.

of

I»1 its former decision, and 
ted to tho oxt«mt of $37(1, 

very liberal grant, with the

toes, John Ilowat, 2nd 
(10th con.) Early potatoes, Wm May, 
2nd John Yallance. .<wedi*h turnips, 
Geo. Sangster, 2nd John llessey. Any 
other kind turnips, Jphn .lolly, 2nd Wm. 
Stevenson (10th con). Mangolds, W

Million* Given Awsy.
Millions of Bottles of Dr. King's New 

Djscovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have been given away as Trial Bot
tles of the large size. This enormous out
lay would be disastrous to the proprietors 
were it not for the rare merits possessed 
by this vondorfu! medicine, 
if. Michener’s Drug Store, and get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yourself. It 
never fails to cure.

The grand jury at Ottawa have ret 
true hills against four of the men 
charged with the murder of the old man 
Weatherall

accom
(*M>.
municipal bonuses,enabled tho Directors 
to proceed with the work, and after 
many mon I hs of hard labor the road ini* 

< 'liesloy, and in a 
io, probably by the beginning of 
will ho completed to Winrtoi

12 to place its rate at 

still higher than a majority of all sections. arantee a rpHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
X Out., Issuer of Marriage Llneim*», Com- 
mlssfoncr In H. It. Deeds, mortgage*, leu see 
and all conveyancing done on reasonable 

Money to lend.

Ta
And new, Mr. Trustee, who has tried to 
palm off a falsehood on the ratepaye 
you or I ? You say councillor Robinson 
has other objects in view—the elections 
aro looming up. Not so, John, 
had to use township 
number 12. I never was under the 
necessity of keeping any money that 
might bo entrusted to my charge to 
witnesses fees or law expences in order to 
recoup me for bribing electors. I would 
like to say a word to “ Trustee.” If you 
believe your course is right why not give 
your name to the public, and not be 
coining out as Pro Bono, Ratepayer, Ob
server, or Trustee. There is too much 
of the assassin in this way of proceeding 
—too much gorilla warfare in this. 
Come out and let the

*'thbeen finished as far as 
short tim 
winter,
When this is accomplished it will 
altogether tlie longest lutterai lino of 
railway in tho country, its length being 
1 (iii miles. In addition to this there is 
tho Wellington A Georgian Bay branch, 
extending from Palmerston to Durham, 
about 26 miles, now owned by the G. 'I'., 
G. B. A L. II. Ry. Company, and also 
leased to tho Grand Tr 
importance of this road—connecting ns it 
does Lake Erie with Lake Huron, at 
one extremity being handy to tho coal 
fields of PemtHvlvttiiii, and at the other 
penetrating the lumber regions of tlie 
north, passing through the richest
agricultural Bi'ctioii of tho Province, and 
crossing all tho lending 
( tntario—mint of necessity 

werful a

rn, 2nd J W Boyd. Cabbages, E U 
Harris k .Son, 2nd Con Heller. Beets, 
Jno Ilowat, 2nd Jas Nixon. < Inions, R
Graham, 2nd Jas Nixon. Field carrots, 
John Graham, 2nd Wm May. Garden 
carrots, John Graham, 2nd John Morri- 

Pumpkins, Wm Horn, 2nd James 
Nixon. Squash, Wm Horn, 2nd John 
Ilossey. Citrons, E G Harris tc Son, 
2nd Wm Stevenson (10th con). Toma
toes, Jos Priest. Water melons, Joseph 
Priest, 2nd Wm Horn. Collection of 
Yegetables, Wm Stevenson (10th con)., 
2nd «lus Nixom

Print.—Fall apples, Win Stevenson 
(Kith con.) Winter apples, Wm Steven
son (loth eon.), 2nd John Vallmce. 
Crab apples, J 11 Thompson,
Yallanee. Grapes, A W Feti 
2nd Geo Poslift'.

Dairy Brodick—Fresh butter, Jas. 
Burnett, 2nd Luke Lucas. Home-made 

)se, .lohn Ilowat, 2nd W «Stevenson 
li con). Home-made bread, John

Hopresent
We * ~Call at J. prices will he found as reasona 

in the County. Pie 
you require clothing, 
in General Dry Goods, 

tes, Jcc., and everything in 
be done to make the d 
satisfactory/. 
meantime, I

•l nay l 
rejoicedof ( "h es ley. He

>oforo him. They lmd got more 
than they bargained lui, and would en- 

benefits of competition by

red-letter day with him , too, for he had 
made promises to the people before him 
which were now fulfilled. The rond 
would have more than a focal importance:

in

ase give me a 
or ang-

r10UXTY OF PERTH.—THE WAH-
\J DEN will be In attendance at the Clerk’s 

ce on the flr*t ami third Tuesday in each 
month, from 10 to.'! o’clock. The Clerk will 
be in attendance at III* office on Tuesday unit 
Wednesday of each week, from I to 3 o’clock. 
The Treasurer will be. In attendance at Iris 
office on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during 
same hour

County Cler

money to bribe
joy all the 
tlie various lines within re/ic

r power will 
leasant andr

Give mb a call, and in the

Yours respect full tj, 
jdirN R

on the occasion of a charivari.
WM. DAVIDSON, County 
erk'* office, Stratford.health,If not our existence. These I’ll In thor

oughly cleanse this vital fluid from all con
taminations and by that power strengthen 
and Invigorate the whole system, healthily 
stimulate .sluggish organs, repress over-ex- 
el ted action, and establish oqler of circu
lation and secretion throughout*very part of 
the body. The balsamic nature of Holloway’s 
I’ll Is commends them to the favor of debili
tated and nervous constitutions, which they 
soon resuscitate They dlshxlge all obstruc
tions, Ixith In the bowel* mid elsewhere, and 
are, on Hint necount, much sought after for 
promoting regularity of action In young fe
males and delicate persons who arc naturally 
weak, or who from some cause have

Never Give 1’p.
are suffering with low ami *Ic- 

etite, general

IOOS.
link/ The it would develop ns a north shore lino 

such a manner that tho harbor at Wiat- 
ton might In* filled with vessels carrying 
the fruits of the great North-West. (Ap
plause.) These were times of great 
development. He concluded by quoting 
McKay’s poem on the triumph of 

congratulating the Committee 
of the day.

" M,

6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.On Saturday morning the barn of W. 
Cardwell, of Minto, was struck by light
ning during tho heavy thunder storm 
which passed over tho vicinity. The 
barn with this year’s crops was entirely 
consumed. Loss about $2,(MM), with 
$1,2U0 insurance.

MONEY TO LOAN.
public see who is 
Jamks Robinson.

2nd John 
itherstone, I’hiH, re-payable al. any time, mid with all the 

privileges a* to time, etc , that may reason
ably be asked. Particular* gladly furnished 
atony time. Appl,

Dated 2nd May, lMi .

railway* in 
he very great. Mr. «Sinclair, 

people of this porn 
liad reason to feed deep gratification 
over the success of the railway system 
now being opened. The ratepayers had 
acted . wisely in granting those bonuses 
with which tho rond had been, built, 
lie paid a warm compliment to Col. 
Tisdale and Mr. Fuller, and assured the 
gentlemen present that it was to their 
enterprise the railway had been secuied 
—a rural second to none in the Domin
ion. lie hoped the 
voted in favor of the 
amply repaid lor their investment, and 
urged all to give their closest attention 
to the development of tho country, and 
by that means increase the value of the 
road. In conclusion, lie spoke of the 
able assistance of Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
M. P. 1\, of London, in Parliament, to 
whom tho people of ('liesley should feel 
deeply grateful. (Cliceis).

Ex-NIayor Daly, of Stratford, received 
the first charter for tho S. A II. Railway 
twenty-six years ago, and now ho was 
pleased to see ChesTey and the town lie 
represented connected by the strong 
iron hand along the ties. J1 o was pleased 
to see these old fashioned Grits confess
ing the benefits of the X. P. (Hear, 
hear.) lie knew all along it would come 
to this, and it was gratifying to hear 
them own up fairly, lie took the chief 
credit of the construe'ion oi this road on 
himself (laughter); for if he didn't take 
it nobody would give it to him. He had 
assisted in “taking in" such 
Mr. Tisdale and Mr. 
capital, and now he could rejoice, 
(l-uughtor.) lie bed never seen a 
Government so intimidated ns the ixieal 
Legislature when that deputation of 320 
intelligent men waited on them at 
Toronto. (Laughter.) He knew the 
cash would come then. (Renewed 
laughter.) lie paid a compliment to 
the excellent character ot the country 
round about him, and concluded by con- 

on the benefits .

I lesson, M. P. for North '

MORNIXGTON.P. 1\, felt that the 
it ion of the Province y ‘h. II. DINGMAN, 

Barrister, A c., LlNtov
The fact that so 
the Grand Trunk
operate it is pretty gor 
its importance is not o

On Friday last tho section of tho road 
lately completed between Lis towel and 
C'he.sley was formal I 
passenger trains of 20 
sttratford about 7.30 a. m ,

*y about II o'clock. Among the 
hundreds who boarded the train at 

. and along the route were the

i a company as 
undertaken to becomeCorxcir—The Council met according 

to adjournment in Buchanan's hall on 
October 3rd, Present, the Reeve and 
Councillors Kines, Johnston and Mag- 
wood. The minutes of Inst meeti 
were read and approved. Copy 
motion ol Wellesley Council in regard to 
work done by If. Kelly on town line— 
order granted ; petition of Charles .^ergi- 

ml 26 others to have part of Mrs.

HoekleiV* Arnica Slave.
(liiii

Gray, 2nd Jos Preist, Home made soap,
John Ilowat, 2nd John Switzer.

Maxi pai tl iiks—All wool flannel, Con 
Holler. Union flannel, Jas Nixon, 2nd 
T It Scott. Blankets, Con Ileller.
Woolen yarn, Jas Nixon.

Joixku and Cabinet Work—Cabinet 
work, Jas Irwin. Bee hive, Wm Horn.

Ladies’ Department—I>og cabin quilt,
E ( i Harris, 2nd Jno Cuthbertson.
Patched quilt, .las Burnett, 2nd John
Mra“k ^,,nlm,n!"l(,'oiinterrui!k? John ».'« following oi<l«i» : J. Dunbar *10, jo

li rah,,m, 2nd W Steven,on (1011. con.) *l'*™‘ relief ; J. Grom. W, Mornmgton 
Fine shirt, Mr» A II Wynn. Woolen 'J'“™ ol culvert on Ellis tmrnlme , J. 
soeks/.Ias Nixon, 2nd Jolm Yallanee. ««rattan 2-,spreading grt^ve on N.G.R.J 
Woolen mita,.! II Thompson, 2nd Wm J. Grattan *ltl, indigent reli.f ; D. Barr 
Horn. Konev knitting, John Boyle, 2nd t"si repairing bridge on sideline b and , 
S Bennett. Embroidery in muslin, Mra eon. *.l ; A . Henderson 21V. i ■> for ditcli- 
AHWvnn. Floor mat, AW Feather- mg, bridge and culverts ; I. Moore Sail, 
stone,2nd Louis Arnold. Crocliot work, repairing.twohnugesion su leluie b and , 
John Boyle, 2nd John Gray. eon. I I ; B. Clink 84..L j,spreading gravel

Lames- Baizes—Wire Bowers, James en LI.is town]me: R Ir.nner t L.,.1 : 
Smith. Feather flowers, Wm .Stevenson budding and repairing culverts on snip 
(Kith con.), 2nd John Gray. Wool !"'e 12 and 13, cons. , and S ; D. Barr 
gauntlets Jas Nixon. Berlin wool W, opening ditch on stdelme h and , 
work, raised, Wm Stevenson (10th con.) con; i, WO,as certified by IF. II. McCor 
Motto, A W Featlierstone. Batten mtck i l. Martin *35, bridge on sideline 
wreath Peter Cowan. 6 «nil <, con. 2 ; Mrs. RunscI %-!.), license

Rkco.vme.m-ku—Knitted quilt, Thomas mo,1(,y wfunded in consideration ot her 
Sweeton. Berlin wool work, plain. Jno circumstances ; A. Henderson $.>((, 
Morrison. Tidy, Thos .Sweeton. Pillow Mornmgton share gravelling on Ellis 
shams, IFin «Stevenson (in con.) ( aid townlme ; G. Shearer $2.60, plank and 
board work, Jno Gray. I Iorso blankets, Prnvel to pntbmaster ; A. Henderson 
Con Heller. Phaeton, W J -Anderson. S23, gravelling on N. G. It.; A. Harvey 
Maple sugar, Wm Stevenson (in con.) $12, lumber and spikes to puthinaster ; 
Hamburg fowls, Wm Machan. Leghorn D- Alexander $32, appioaclies to brulge 

Wm Machan. Doves,A Campbell. 0,1 l,lm(l lll,° «°n • 4 ! NV»l,8°n 
plank to ptttlmmstcr ; A. Ehy 
lumber to pat limns ter ; «I. Marks 
work on sideline 15 and

To the Editor of the Staxdakd : In Imigl'ord *2, under drain on blind
ior Goo. Foil is S. Whaley, $10.80, gravel to pathmuster; 
refute some of H« Kelly $3.77, balance due of unpaid 

made by “ Ratepayer;" contract from 1879 on ff'ellesley town- 
but instead of (refuting) uiy statement as l‘llc ? J- M. Ropp $7, statute labor money 
lie terms it,be gives the exact figures that returned, the work being done and not 

gave in mv last communication, returned by mistake of pathmaster; Mrs. 
namely, $051.'.14 and $1,878.84,which was Forsyth $5, indigent relief ; Mrs. Langley 
paid under and by his authority. I j $5,indigent relief ; J. Davidson $12.76, 
wish to say to the Reeve that there f“|* repairing culvert on 7th line. J. 
is no use of his trying to lay the blame j Kines moved, seconded by J. Johnston, 
lor his own extravagant and reckless that the ‘Reeve issue his order to Mr. 
squandering of the people's money on Gamble, ol Milverton, for $M), provided 
tho shoulders of any one hut himself, that Milverton grant the like sum as 
It may serve him to muko false state- indigent relief—carried^ J. Johnston 

private and behind hacks, moved, seconded by J. Kines, that .Ino, 
re is no person to contradict j Riddell be appointed convenor 

but when he gives his school section known as No. 
e purpose of deceiving tho 
ml that vote is published, it 

little too public for

o«l assurance that 
ver estimated.

The Bf-st Have in tin- world for cuts, 
Bruise*, Mores, Uleers, Suit. Rheum. Kewr 
Sore*. Tetter, Uhnppvil Ilamls, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kind» of Hkin Eruptions. The 
Have Is guaranteed to give uvrl-cl salIsfuc- 
tlon In every case or money reftm-led. I'l ive 
25 cents per box. For sale bv J II. M lehvner

pressed spirits, loss of appe 
debility, disordered blood,

MONEY TO LEND.of
ly opened, two 
) coaches leaving 

and reachr

T?0R FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
I? on Farm and Town property ; also pri
vate fund* at 0 per cent. The borrower can 
have privilege of paying ofl" principal at any 
time t 'on veynneing done, l<siiiir oi'M urrlago 
Liée uses, «Sc.

stitutinn, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means proetno a 
bottle of Electiie Bitters. You will bo

no mean* inappli- 
u their case. Alter tea theung

theOiesh
many nu 
Stratford
Directors of the road, a number of 
meniheis and. cx-memhers ol the House 
ol Comm m» and Ixieal Legislature, 

town and village 
run over tho new

NORMAN’S 
Electric Belt Institution,

No. 4 (Jueen Street East, 'i'uroiito.

surprised to see tho rapid improvement 
that will follow ; you will l.o inspired 

strength and aetivi'v will 
?ry will cease, and 

rejuive in the pniisf 
Sold at fifty cents a

Russel’s license money refunded—order 
issued 
Ellis 
filed.
the follow in 
digent reliv. , ». 
share of culvert 
Grattan

Alt AM HUNT, < OlnntlsNioiHT.pat tivipa- 
d instnt-

the evening was 
tion of music,
mental, beautil'ullv rendered bv 
Mrs. Rowell and Mrs. Mnl-mlmson, of 
Moorelield, Miss Con:tice oi Bowman 
ville, and othei-s, Miss Lena Rowell and 
Miss Carrie Tucker ably assisting at tlio 
organ. Messrs. Curtis, Tapscott, ^elsli, 
Patterson, and our juras.«nt pa-tor. Rev.

ad«lfd m.ivli "to the enjoy- 
a number 
excellent

license money relunrieri—omer 
u ; communication from Cleik of 
in regard to opening Black creek— 

The Reeve was authorized to issue

people who had 
bonuses would be

with now lile ; 
return : pain and mise 
henceforth you will 
• •I Electric Bitters, 
bottle, by J. II. Mii-licnor.

I Tvvio'Ulitl.i P. U.
RcsMcnvi . . 1.’, Will DieMr. and M11 • I| u I, I. A N !)F.KTAltl. .NEl VI) ISM.

county, township, 
officials, ole. The 
section ol" the road was made in very 
good time, the roadbed being well ballas 
ted

rplIElIK IS NOTHIN'! SO 'MAN- I 
X entry bonefivlal to t !:«• .•i-.:-N-i-««r a - N«.r- 
inan’.i Klvclro-Uu rniiw i:-i!s. ! * -.. • i - 
Insoli-s. They lmiii Hliu’cly yuilcvc mat 

illy cure

is i • :• i-.\! i n To nr< ;:i vr

AVCÜ0X SALES. PUPILS IN MUSIC ! '
and everything in connection with 

in tut excellent condition, 
to llarriston the road runs

anil Ini 
i-imceio

October 21—Halv of farm stuck 
nient* for John Hull, lot 4. 7tli 
Ehna ; T E Hay, Auctioneer.

mmol
Piano, Dry.;», Violin, .Corfuf, Ac.

Siii-iii^ an:! Y(il«T l iiltnrc. ilm-muny 
icnri .tuiilriil i heor ;.

the road being 
From Listowel 
parallel with and alongside of the Great 
Western ; thence it runs almost directly 

<Jiesley.
through the townships of Wallace,Minto 
Xormnnby.Bvntick and Brant,all thickly 
settled, and all indicating by the cm 
table residences, large barns and well 

fields which meet tho eye

C. Tuck, 
ment of 
of readings am! 
style,a.'t«-r which the audience dispersed, 
evidently well pleased with the social 
tieatinent they had received. The 
proceeds of thé social was $75, which 
will go toward liquidating the debt 
the church—Cost.

<T,
the ASTI IM A,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DÉP.1MT Y, 
INDIGESTION. 

RUEUMYTJ'M, 
SWELLINGS,

INJCRIi • .
NEURA LU I A, ETC*,

tg I«y giving 
litaliona in

erenn.
lay, 2WlO',t,')»«*r—Halo of farm stiwijc 
Implements for Unht. Dunlop, lot 5, 
li, H-’allacc. T. K. Hay, aticllotnorth to In its course it A [i ; « l at n—Menee of l’vtor LI Rico, Kwq.,

I'iuuos and (K gusts Tutted and Hegnluted.
1- Irst-c-lny 

Entertiilmi

Mb DAIRY MARKETS.

ileFatls.Oct *0—Factory cheese, 1U 
dairy. Hie to 12Jets.

I’ttcu, Oct. lo—Five thmemnd boxes sold at 
12j to I.Tf lo in.'c., leading price I3j<*., 2.IKX1 
boxe* t'oiislencd. ..

total, s .«trade furnished foi; Partiesahd

•cultivated
that for agricultural purposes these town
ships rank first class. The following 
places of more or less importance are 
passed, ut which commodious station 
houses have been erected,and large yards 
reserved for the use of the road: Gowans 
town, Palmerston, Harris ton, Drew, 
Smillmrst, Allseroft, Ayton, Neustadt. 
('arlsrue,IInnover and Elmwood. Along 

w the route people turned out to welcome 
the iron horse, and upon reaching 
Uhesley Immlrods were found waiting 
the arrival of the first passenger train ran 
over the mad. The writers were received 
with enthusiastic vh-'eting, and the 
Walkerton band played, “.See, tlie ('on 
quering Hero Comes.” An address of 
welcome was then presented to the 
1'resilient and Directors of the road by 
Iteové Elliott, alter which a march was 
made to the village, where dinner had

'The
with arcli

1Anri ix host nf trouble* u. v \ hlch met! <• 
has little or no control. < in- ilars un«l >•, 
saltation free.

Meiltcntv.1 and other baths ai . ay* ready for 
ladles and giintlcmen.

ter?"

J. w. SCOTT, Banker,A NnriirlsMi Phy*lci*«.
A DviNn Patii.xt Recovers Turovcii

THE INTKIiPOSITION OK A 111 .MULE G KIDMAN. LIHfUWKL JI Alt K KTK.
—Some weeks ago Dr. G------- -, a very wheat, full, Treadwell per bush.,

triable and widely known physician, <_ i.iw.sun.................
on V_______ street, was called to Hprlng

comjdiented case «>• i |v,V.J ’
’pou arriving at the < au*, 

house he found a man about forty years 
of age. lying in a prost raced and sorious c,\rimiuul. “ 
vu.tdition, wi ll Ins win-le frame danger- Burivr. p« r lh., 
ously affected with the painful di-vase. 
lie prescrilied lor the patient, Imt the j Apples, per bag, 
man contiuuu.l !.. grow wora. , ami on |
Sunday evening he wn* found to be m i Hides, |H«r« \vt.,

The knees | Sheepskin*

| Chickens,

will' : lïy/^m-a.

Lt-GIWKI.,. u.NTARlu ■ 

lERSTA. JLTS-FCZH33D 3^73
It, >! -D . Itrnsstlst,. MICHKNh 

for Listowel.Uvn' Does a Hi'nerul Blinking lJns inss.

xtte.xtion glvv:i- In collections nl a 
I 'l -iD, t*liarg««. Inlvre*t allowed 

oil ri«f|H>sli ul lliu rate of
atte 
rheumati.sm

men ns 
Fuller with their ::: «« •

: IS z
" il !ï! o

:: |5 ?
iE i

...«Ml o j

:: S j

HACK * IT* UL'KlNraSS.J IVEIiY,
l''iY|: i’fcit Cknt. i'KH Annum

be drawn at any time.

Money ml vend'd In small or lar;:i 
a ..!! tlirii" , im uoixl endorsed n<
«•ol^iieral seeiirily.

R. & W. VvOODS,$6.45 
$3.75, 

16,con. Il ; D.
line

WALLACE. a mount shaving purchased the Liver;, mid Hack busi
ness from Jas. Poitou; wish to.inform the pub
lic that I hey are prepared lo supply;

.1. \V • sc. TT, 
Maniiger and IToprlctoi

.condition. 
irg“r joint* were 
Id not bo move

was only with extreme difficulty 
the patient could be turned in bed, 
the aid of three 
weight of the clothing 
that means had to be
from the patient’s body. Wheat, fall, per bush.,.

The doctor saw that his assistance Wheat, spring, “ 
would bo of no avail, and left the house, ; ’
the members of the family following him oat*, 
to the floor, weeping. At this critical h0(,
hour, a neighbor, a poor and humble Beef, hind ^
German shoemaker, appeared to tho Mutton.hy enrcaao “ 
çrief smitten ones as a saving angel. He nutter* large rolls, .. .
lad heard ot the despair of the family, Butfr. tub, dairy, ........
ami no.v asked them to try his remedy, | w'li’rT’Tu 
and accordingly brought forth a bottle ol ; nay," p« r'ton,
St. Jacobs Oil. As a drowning man xyill fi'ool, 
catch at straxvs, so the poor wife applied 
this remedy ; she had no hope, 
would try anything as a matter of duty.
The first application eased the patient 
very much ; after a few hours they used 
it again, and, wonder of wonders, the 
pain vanished entirely !

application impro 
and in two days he

When the doctors called a

the last issue of your paj 
he is called upon to

a very alarmin 
and elbows am 
inflamed and eou

fia | Rigs of Every Kind on Fi rlcst Notice,
n:ul at llva.soiiablv Kit tv*.

tlio insinuations BANKING -II0VSEper pair.thatgratulating tho people 
they lmd just attained.

Mr. S. R.
Perth, found himself among strange 
faces, hut he trusted they would not he 

gv very long. Like Mr. Daly, he 
from tlie great hub, Stratford, and 

them nil the

{
I'he They will also

_A_ ZBTTS -A.^T3D HACK,

to and from all trains. Good rigs ami gent le 
horses at all hours.

Htahi.ks—Mill street, opjxoslte Town Hull 
Listowel. ;t.

a. McDonald & co.,or lour persons.
was so oppressive 
adopted to keep it

prepared. 
x streets \

, TuRONT 
rutetrs at fakmk;

llS’'>^i.ONS
MAIN 8TRKKT, LIHTuWHL. ONT.

JVCOJSTEY TO HLOAIST 
on approved note*, short or long dates. Sale 
notes bought on n usormblv terms.

.. .. wove tastefully decorated 
l-OK on which were a|,|.m,,mtc ■■ 

mottoes. ( lichley i* n village ol about
ItNk) inhabitants, and has the appearance .' ? (f) * ,e
of a tl.rilty go »l,ca,l place, A large tn timc. Ik l.a.l acted as Trcasmc™
flourmg tmil .a a |.ron,mcnt fcitma „ s Railway fun.l atone tine,
*.mon- J1* ,",lu"l",os' . „nil „nw he waa pleased to SCO the co, ,11
the centre ol a good iti-am lai.mg district, kUm) of ,„:lll t|,„tlvag tally ce,I,: raenla 
,t promues to heemno an "npnvlant gran, to cou„trf i, tn He where the
market, now that It ha. ol,tamed of , he.lev. It was in better sud, statements ;
rmlwny facilities. he immense ,ron ^nditinn Hum the Grand Trunk I,ad vote with the
bridge w „ch th. liaihvay t ompanv have f(, Hftcon yem alter it entered ratepayers, a
constructed over tl.e Pangeen Hirer on strntroi.,L H. Imped they would never then becomes a
the north stdeol he village waa an object olllUJ- of g,al,ted Reeve, and I,e must either n.ako good
of much interest to the excursionists. to®nr<i it * * hi* vote bv showing by facts and figures
After inspecting tho brid.-e an adjourn Sev.. ai’oti,or speakers followed with loot lie is correct, or els. stand convicted
ment was made te a gmvo adjoining cengrnluiatorvreinarka.at tl.e conclusion of that heinous crime of trying to tie- for IV

,ge wl,e,e a pUllurm had Peon ofAich.vof.ofth.uk. wn, tendered vive his neighbors. What 1 charge the Sept. Cheese sold at Donegal for I3c.
’‘T.'TÏ'M’t »r?»k">r. the lloeve oil tn--lev on. I tbeCelel, ration ; H«cve with is, that on the 2llth day oi Tho young men of the 2th con .enjoy-

Col. Judaic, in reply to the address <'ommitteo. '! .‘alanca of the after ^ August last he gave a casting vote on a «>d themselves on l rulay last by a squir-
|ireviou»ly presented to liiin, said ue felt ||OOU was '-|Vt to general eniuvment ; resolution setting forth that tho Council rel hunt, in which about a score of eager
deeply gi at ified by the sentiments it con- nn,| 30 tj,0 visitor "ain lionr led’ °f lss<>di<l not provide sufficient money young hunters, under the leadership of 
tained. Arterrelerringto the bonuses ears and were drawn aw,lv amid the to meet the expenditure ol the year Captains' Yrenstoun and Ntruthers,were 
lh.t had been received in th.t loc.li y,h. | ,„nl.ti„, ehm,„ of .asouihled at e.ulingon l.t January, 1881. Now when engaged By the t,r,t peep of dawn on
said the road so far us the people of (he station he gave such a vote it was not asking Friday the bush was filled with the young
(,‘liesley were concerned was practically ___ !___________________ _ too much of him to give the amount that braves, each one noblv shouldering a
finished. With all tlie heavy taxes they j miftw was deficient, and it an intelligent Reeve, shooting iron and upon bloodshed intent,
wore paying they writ* getting the rond JSU» A lAUMtUfi. he should he able in a few words to give In the evening the young men met at
ou cheaper terms than those of the die- , . „. . , w. • . . . . the amount of tlmt said deficio/icy. But the residence of Mrs. MeCourt, where
tiivt whence hecmiio. He was very glad . , ' " , . \n,..‘nn ti,'„-«,i0.. not liking to commit himself a second the marks were counted and the follow-
of that ns much for their sake* ns hi.- .. . T«„ . v" fnrLtime he tries by a side issue to evade the ing result ascertained Cranstmin’s
own. I To took no pereonnl glory, how- , xv,Mlf|mP 1...1 ., <iuo*tion. Now, the facts are that in sitfir, 6,170; «Struthers, 5,235. After
over, in it : as he was in no way desirous ... Ç (.• f [, . • j 1880 a sufficient amount was levied and supper, which was served by Mc-
of becoming what is termed a publ.c man. £\ . .J |„‘ ntteiliL. collect wll.v the Councilor thafcyear to Court in excellent style,» very enjoyable
He wouldn't be a member of Parliament JJ there beina a «renter number of meet the current expenditure of that time was spent in the mazy dance until
il ho couhl (laughter), although ho wa. ^ "C t .'.T year, acvortling to the Treasurer', the early mom, when all went home

«» the country at large. Ab for himself in mimt,er ol tine animals were ex tlie reanonail.ility on otlieri. In conclu- Inn-loving spirits of the young folk of the

people !î7kre hhi/wero getting’th'e roîij the principal-.nek rawer, of El,na were -mfek. .t m> rflences' ^nn^ ; (The above item, were received too 

L «'cheaper figure than *5t wn,’promised % «•><>" »■" ’ ,‘.n, v and .Zrehy Z.in, the!^ - he ! •» >»» »'»•
"«cm. A new arrangent,„t had been |7°ha„ bten an 'iofl season" mrfruil tire heavily oppresse,1 with taxation, and! 
made, but it. was for their benefit, and (]i> . jn (||i„ ,fc|,„rtB„nt with attempting to lay tlie tilnmo on
"Tt h rnn I "" A mîi, n,T 'i' It ” l'c.d'been Thi m«ùy “novelties'' exhibited in Hie some one else. Hatki'avkr. To lie Editor of th. Standard: In
continent. (Applamt .) It li.id been department indicated that t'.e Editor Staxiia.d : There appeared in your issue of tlie 311th nit., » vorrespon-
Imped torm, u,i independent ime,hut It £“|“ lmll lost „„„„ „f „,cir v„„r issue of th. Still, of September an dent signing himself-Trinito.” accuse,
had been iound hat sue .a sclieiue would 0f in „l(, nl m,ni|lu|at. article from one stylingkim.elf“Tru»tee" the Wallace Counoil of being guilty of a

1 nwcv, , o run he road ing Hie needle. T!,c accompanying prise in which he charge, myself and .Mr. “W.elioorf" in Passing. rosolution gn.nt-
Ih.v were o»id for it Its f.eili list will furnish Hie names nf tlie success- King with a falsehood ; and with your mg poor School hectnm No. 1 -, *ttJ, m
th.) were paid toi it . Its laeilt- ,,(„„h,titors in the . arioil, depart- permision I will tvv and sliow a discern- view ol tlieir rate being considerably

ti", ior, lipping gra n to tlio yeaho. [.‘“.."Xhe exhil.hion : ' Ing public that neither myself nor Mr. higher tb.„ other sections.” Your
«■ naov ^w fi^tort^'ninJ^fLleln. llon.Ks_He.vv Draught-Span of King are guilty of anything of the kind, correspondent (whether he does it 
< ompnnj mw tittr^pa.eal eofstenm ,p Machan, 2nd Geo i'oslitt, 3rd nor have wo in any way tried to deceive designedly or not) write, so as to in-
Th.v hi 1 tl.w nm?v Tim amhitton of «’ -Vaehan. Three year ohl filly orgehl- the ratepayers on the question ; but it fluence tlio minds of tho ratepayer,
l liej lmd Hie money. 1 e an.h tion of ^ w xIav,ia„, 'JndTIHcksoh, 3nl Jno is this paregon of purity who appear, against the Council, and also to injure
tie original pinj,■.tore,ill the fnie of , .ulll|ia, .,fo„ Two vein-old flllv or geM- from time to time in tlie columns of the «aid section 12 in the future. You will

, el7h 7 . '.Vw.Vl ,m»-‘. vrél Ing, T lmnn, 2ntl l'ileBonnld.ïnl John Staxuaku end Ham,,,- under so many perceive that he gives the rate as it now
f lee ape,,!.,., th.i, a,id n well descit d ^itlihertson. Brood marc. W Hamilton aliases who is guilty of uttering what lie stands, hut omit, saying anything about
.snupll.'.ru to •'*Ih 2nd W Mitchell. Foal W Hamilton, 2nd know, to he untrue with respect to tlie what the rate would have been provided
p.sipkiol Ilmtdislri. I l.ad exeuaed in w Mitoholl. fteneral Puvjiese—Span of small grant inode to what is known a, the Council refused the grant of said *PI.
voting»1 Ite-Xy laws andTO»"m.Mt.o » |lol^f ., o„,| .1 v.ilanee. Three- jmor School Section No. 12. Ills dis- I'he equivalent which will be received
ooiiiiec « "‘ I "' ,« ••' '''' j « y<*nr ohl filly ov gelding, .1 Gray. Two simulation under the garb of “Trustee” from the Local Legislature, would have
lierevi iV'i'i, es t rn t tc liad been vear-old filly or geidilig, .1 Shearer, 2nd is not to ho wondered ut. Just look at been forfeited, which would have

i,tierexplaii.te.e,of eo.t, Ara.lud been in(,/,)ril T r ,tcott. One rear- him while holding ;0ther office, iu this augmented their estimate *80 ; adding
made. Ilirirngliout the jeare w I., n . e f_h| fi||v or F,.|,lillC] j Avers,2nd W Kent mnnicipalitt ditU sav l.olding them, I this to their present rate on some 1.00
rente was I'.'cert.:.; 1 ing. Bro,-',l mare, XV Seen. 2nd E Vie. should have said usurping, that is more acres, it would have mode their rate on
In.lights of .leaUiig , in li.ui «orn d i ^ r Dickson. Foal W Scott, 2nd in accordance with truth. Has not Ids or about u mills in tlio dollar. Now, c.

"."’T, n!‘".T o ,7 hmveve, a!„l W Hickson, 3rd W Forre-t. Carriage- whole administration been deception,and ym.r correspondent must I» ignorant of 
l e w»s"el«d ’ lie did rot cure for nuhlic s""" ofliorsee. I Hot,I,. 2nd S Bennett. in many case, open fraud ; and after a tlie fact that bclore they formed them- Paiit,. OilsaxoCuloks -For the largest

' ^ . •• 1 •« cnr 1 1 Bul-v lu-nto, SBenAeV, 2nri A II Wynu. 1 lone snffuring public have lxorne with him selves into a section, they <lul so with ,tock, best material and lowest prices, goto
*|n*ait,r.g. wnimighl not have ertiue bm '7/.. . ’ , ,In0 niMlli,«r of veai-s ami .when they the full understanding that they would Hack i no’s Drue Ktore.-sil.(nat Mr. Hdlc.-l.iH mid hm tlu-y wonh. j :|1iu“ y,.ar 0’!4, ,i(lv ol. K Hem .", were obliged,m whh-draw their confid , receive special municipal aid. I womler : PgSSSSy _̂
,ie: ‘bhii^iaxiiH « « * ,nJf ... j “ud Xt i'lxlvs .laeksoii. One vearold fillv j enve from him and let him down and pul where w*xyour cori-espon-lenl two yeiu-s ; )V||| jc.ari,or. 'stake* ii water and weather

nmu; (ilppLiv’eï! ' vi-geldih”,./ A Ttuubull. 2ml<; („aU,n. ! au honest man in his stead, what then ‘ ago Does he lortfet that the CouMtl ' proof For sale by dealer*.

Hii e from time

100 lbs., jl Sri VINOS DEPARTMENT. 
icy re<;e|ved on «leposlt In large 
; Interest nlloweii at tlie rate of

Five Per Cent. Pek Annum.

or small

Sutcess the Best Test cf Worth!5: 5of new 
1 school

section of the township of Mornington— 
carried. Council adjourned to meet on 
the 7th of November at Buchanan’s 

Joun Watson, Clerk.

..... «ï

ÎS
Money remitted hy draft to any part of 

Canada or the United State*.
Collections attended to promptly ; terms 

reasonable.
Hefkkknck—Merchants Bank of Canada.

S
the

Office Hours from ff a. m., to 4 p. m.
a. .McDonald a d. roy,

Proprietor*.

hotel.
GUELPH-

tX’tober 12, ISM. 
....................... î I ‘p to 1

0 70 to 0 
0 37 to U

io w tCn

but MELM A.
White when
Treadwell................................
Spring wheat (Glasgow)..
E":""
Barley........................................

Butter, rolls.....................
Potal'H-s, per i»ag...............
Wood, per load...................
WS:::::::.::::

LiLLICO'S BANKING HOUSEthe villa

St Corner Main and Wellington St'*.,Every sub- 
veil the 
was well UU DRAYTON, ONT.sequent 

sufferer, 
and out. 
tew days after, he was indeed surpr 
for, instead of a corpse, he found a 
made man.—Exchange.

A general banking hiuslii 
loan* on shorter longdate, 
or collateral security.

8A VINOS DEPART MENT.

ess don 
son ap;

ue; negotiate 
proved note*

HTRATFOUD. A niwral rate of Interest will be allowed ca 
deposit money; can be withdrawn at any tlnm 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

Money remitted by draft, payable I 
or the United Htate*.

ions of Notes amt Accounts attended 
to promptly on reasonable terms.

Farmers requiring advances are Invited to

Rkfebkncks—Merchants Bank of Canada 
at ford-

Office Hours from !) a.m., to 3 p.m.
C. H. «Smith, V. LILLK';‘

Manager. Proprl

LOCAL AND GENERAL. Wheat, fall, per bus 
Wheat, spring,

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Butter, lb. roll*. 
Hags, per dozen. 
Hides, iwr <-wt..
Hay. per ton,
Word, per cord., 
Wool per lb..

::::::::: il 5 OINTMENT and PILLS. nCanada
The Garfield fund now amounts to 

Gardinkk

Colled
THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

miBuos. are selling Pianos and

month, tilt paid. Do not say you are not 
able to buy when y*u are offered payments 
as above. If you nxnlce$l per day you can 
save & a month, and buy an organ and never 
tre, ,.0,1.,for >tortShA“«»«

ÔU
:

«

llor
power-

tent force of th"*o w-ell-known 1 ill*, 
they are unrivalled In tlidrefllvney In all

PALM EIISTON

XVheat, per bush.................
Spring Wheat, “ .................
Flour, per ewt.
Barley, per bush

OaH
Hay, per ton.
Potatoes, per bag,
Butter, per lb.

The Michigan relief fund amounts to 
$94,U(X).

D. W. Palmer A <’o. keep constantlj- 
on hand the larg.wt and best selected stock of 
t he choicest

flBVTho very Intent designs in Glassware, 
(very fancy) at D. W. Palmer 4 Co’s. Call 
and see them. No trouble te show goods

For a good suit of Clothes either Ready 
jr Ordered at prices to astonish you gu 

'asgow House.

r 0. L. NO, 6X7.
a. J • The mombers of 

this Lodge meet tn their 
Lodge Hoorn, on Raglan 
piToct, uu tho l*t Thun, 
day of every month, at 
7.:J0 p.m. Bretlir«iu from 

f X other Imlges aro cordially 
* w avited to vis t us wbeu-

Fall
8

Liquors, Wines.etc.. In town.

S3 FEMALE COMPLAINTSTLM0TD.U.E. tS 5- ‘«kTaTSkomade or 
to theGl

.^■iTFor atjcautlfut pair of Ladles Kid 
: pers or Goat Boots go to thv Ul

isssfus1 ttoin israss .
ily medicine km

2 1,
V 21 L. O. L., NO. 544.QARTHAGE,

HAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION. ^.j.TÔn TmUay «!^1-S ! beau'll
and of tne moon, at 7.:#) i> m. Brethren (him 
her F other lodges are cordially Invited to visit us 

■elHent.
WILLIAM Johnston, Master.

Fruit Jar*, at D. W- Palmer & Co’s, at ; —a 
bottom price. Call anil see them before buy- 
ng elsew here. See ad vt—2flc- I

jfiV'Hutter.Eggs. apples and potatoes taken Ju 
lix exchange for Groceries at D. W. Palmer 4

Biliousness, Indigestion,Constipation—all 
forms of Dyspepsia yield ol once to a few 
doses of Mopesa. the new compound from Bra
zil. A 10 cent sample proves it. Hold by 
Llvlngstone, Jr., druggist, Listowel.

p«y. ARM FOR SALE.
It beats every kind ofHOItK, ULf.'EIl n 

WOUND more certainly titan any otE
known salvo. It* marvellous penetrating whenever cont

ender It Invaluable In all 19.
THROAT AND CHEST DISEASES, —-

The North-east !» acres In the 7th eon. of 
Wallace. The land I* In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared buts acres, and fit for n 
reaper to run on It. A good frame burn 86x02 
frame house 18x.6, well finished ; barn and 

w ; good well and pnuip at door, and 
ful ling spring creek on the place, 
mu down ; the balance can run for 

int. AI*o 60 acres 
term of 
rlthln 8

TTLB, t

power* r

Jr

Icvlntlng the excruciating torture* of

ARB LB WORKS,! •house ue
Ask your dealer for “ Castor!ne ” Machine 

Oil and see that the barrel Is Vrande " Castor- 
lne ” as none other Is genuine- 

Manufacturer* of reapers, mowers and 
threshing machines prefer •’ Cnstorlne " Ma
chine Oil to any other. It will outwear lard 
seal or elephant, and Is warranted not to gum 

WD W. Palmer 4 Co. have secured a 
choke selection of the best brands of Impor- 
tml .Vines and Liquors

*5*» Don’t forget the Toronto Ten Htore 
when In town, for Cheap Teas ; good value 
tor tlie money. D. W- Palmer 4 Ço.

B- B- Saryis, Licensed Auctioneer for the 
ininty of Perth ; also dealer In Pianos and 

door east

Term*, $70u 
a term of ja term of years at 7 per cent, 
will be rented along with the50 
ten year*. The laud I* first-el 
miles of the town of Pnlmerstou 
ticularsapply to the proprietor,

Rot lisa y

W. MITCHELL,RHEUMATISM, GOUT, ..........
; Deafer In American and Foreign Marble,

never^al^srio cure Scurf und'cveryspeck-s of (irailite MoHUllteuts, Euglislt Si A me ri
sk In disease. I Villi (iKUVV SlxillVR.
Maaaf0«tur«,tïOnltv |i»t|Jroft..»,r IIool-. , Tabletop. » ■ K1 r.V,“"1,‘J*’w

b„«„,
Box and Pot, and In Canada at .'■« cent*. W street, Listowel.
cent*, and $1.60, and the larger sizes In pro- —--------—------------------ •

a week in your <
5)00 $.'»ontli! free- At

for médicinal
JjURM FOR SALE.

snHBiipiis
property ; three miles and a half from I.leto- lllrect I.entltM». lUty are spuri«>u*i. 
wet. Will be sol«l at a reasonable figure. The Trade M*rks of in v said Medicine* are 
Term*, half cash ami ba’aneè Insult purclms- ! regtslered lu UlUiv/a, ami also at Wa-dring- 
er. For further particulars apply to i ton

NATHANIEL HARRIS.

nvn town. T<«rmsnnd 
JdressH. Hal let Hk Co.

Portland M

T $5 to $20 K,Sl"& RU:"Tadre8J'iiK,u“
son A Vo., Portlsnd. Maine

across It

tï;1iSï'-iN*iwU%rtenlï.s
led ui manufm-tiirur’e i

i l>
I town for 

tots suppl.*,»{. Oxford Hli-cet. Lq-idot#
THOMAS HOLLOWAY

!Listowel. P. O., Oct . 20.1880-
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GLASGOW HOUSE.MONEY TO LOAN.
AT 6i PER CENT.

JjJSTRAY. JOHN C. BURT,
ZMEEROZECA-ISTT TAILOR,

Strayed from the premia* of the subscriber 
lot 26. con. H», townHhlp of Klma, «lx head of 
yearling cattle, described an foil owe: Two 
lie! fere and one eteer, nearly all red .one gray 
heifer, o.-:e red and white eteer. and one hull, 
with broad while «tripe along the hack. Any 
person giving euch Information a* will lead 
to their recovery will be liberally reward-

THUS WEEK
Our stock will be found very complete in all 

Departments, viz :

A.,pr„MW.Ir»„,ed. AppfôxEiT_

Listowel, Sept. Iotii, 1881.inn -'CREA FOR SALE, near Newry.
Ivv Terms easy. Apply to

T. (È. FENNELL.

TTOÜSE AND iSF FOR RALE, near 
II the Great Western Railway Mtatlon, 
Llstowel. Apply to . ^

T. G. FENNELL.

PRIVATE FCJNDSTO I/)AN,supplied 
JL by parties living In town, at 7 pt*r cent.
APP,y T. f). FENNELL.

DEAR SIR :
near approach of fall and winter gives us another 

opportunity of addressing our friends and customers on 
the very important subject of their clothing. Encouraged 
by the success dl the past we have endeavored to excel 
ourselves in making provisions for the future. We have 
goods to hand already of our own selections for fall and 
winter wear, and would say that for rarity and freshness 
of style they are superior to anything we have ever 
offered.

Our stock of FANCY OVERCOATINGS is very attract
ive, and admitted by every person who has examined them 
to lie the choicest goods in town. As usual, our Scotch, 
English, and Canadian SUITINGS embrace the latest 
designs and colorings. In Black goods we show stocking 
nett, Corkscrew, Cassimeres, Irish Serges, Diagonals, 
Worsteds, &c. TROWSERINGS in Whipcords, Hair Lines, 
Worsteds, Shepherd Plaids, and Fancies. Having bought 
the above goods at the right time, places us in a position to 
offer them 20 Per Cent Below Regular P ice.

We have omitted nothing that would add to the com
pleteness of our stock, to which we invite the attention of 
those in search of the very LATEST NOVELTiES.

Need we add that we pledge our reputation as first class 
tailors in the execution of every order received.

Our Mr. R. J, Ferguson, formerly of Taylor & Kennedy, 
Toronto, continues in full charge of our cutting department, 
and we still employ the very best class o£ workmen.

In soliciting a continuance of the favours bestowed 
upon us, we beg to thank our friends and customers for 
their liberal patronage during the past season, which we 
are pleased to say has been the best we have over had.

ANDREW LITTLE, 
Donegal P. O- DRESS GOODS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETS.

CLOAKING,

The
.HrRlma.Oct.ft, 1881.

PHOTOGRAPHS
MANTLE CLOTHS, 

MANTLES,
SHAWLS,

WOOL WRAPS.

In the
BEST STYLE OF THE ART.

Having remind 
graph Uallt

•-furnished my Photo- 
d having secured a rn ACRES FOR SALE, in Wallace,dV U-w°V(fÏEN5ELL.

Campbell'* Block, Main Street. Llstowel.

First-Class Artist,
I am prepared to execute S OTCH TWEEDS.

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
GENTS FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

GROCERIES, ETC.

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHS REMOVAL I

In a style equal to tbe production* of the

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New store
BEST CITY GALLERIES.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

COPYING. ENLARGING, AND 
FRAMING PICTURES.

—CHARGES VERY MODERATE.-
Gallery In rear of Montreal Telegraph Office. 

Main Street. Llstowel
8. IVC. SMITH.

On the Old Slle, West of Campbell's Block 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK A fine display of Millinery just to hand.2J».

These goods will he sold tit the lowest possible prices.pUBLIC A T T E X T I O X
s called to BOOTS & SHOES

GEO. ZI LLIAX’S
General Dry -Goods Grocery

Flpur & Feed Store,

Styles In ladles’, 
ind which he will

Comprising all the 3 
Mi'n'* and Children’s

bottom PEIGBB I Call and see that we mean business.
"WZMZ ZMZ ° ZMUXjXjJLZbT.

Campbell’s Block, Main St■Repairing Promptly Attended To.
Wallace Street I.Ulewel, two doors south 
of Hfce Royal Hotel. Remember the Stand,

Mechenll'i Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWMAN. 

Llstowel. Sept 12.1879. 33.
Good value given In 

Dry Goode, Boots A Shoes, # 
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Hour, Oatinoal, Cornmoal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, Ac.

Highest market price paid for

TORONTO TEA STOZRZE.
Respectfully yours,X XEW PREMISES !

JOHN C. BURT.

WM. McKEEVER, OYSTERS IOYSTERS 1 OYSTERS!
Has pleasure In announcing that he has fittedBUTTER AND EGGS, ----- BY THE CAN OR DISH-----First-Class Butcher StallGrain. Hide* and Rkln*, and all description* 

of Farm Produce.
GEO- ZILLIAX. SERVED IZBT AZZZ STYLES AT AAXiX. ZHZOTTH-S 

—AT—In lil* new Brick Block on west *ldeofWi 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
be had at all time*, and at moderate

g B. SUTHERLAND,

H. D. MURRAY’SBUILDER-b CONTRACTOR,
having leawetl the

Door an» Sash Factory
BAKERY.

Hot Tea and Coffee and all kinds of Hot Lunches 
always ready at H. D. Murray’s Bakery.

The best spot in town for good Bread—white and 
brown.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to offer In
ducement* to builders and contractors. In

to Hotels and Hoarding Houses.

DOORS, SASH, BLINOV Will not be Undersold.
WM. McKEEVER.

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done
Llstowel. 1880.

BUNS,THE CELEBRATED CHRISTIE BISCUITS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
CAKES AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF PASTRY IJJ E W A It II I V A L .S !

Contract» for all kinds ol Building CONFECTIONERYSPRING and SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES ! of every description, from thejbast manufacturers. 

CANNED GOODS,
Canned Fruits. Canned Vegetables, Canned Fowl 

and Fish—large stock and selling at 
lowest prices.

&A T IS FA CT ION Ol’ARAXT RED.

LUMBER. KARGES BROS.,
b*-r Yard In conn vet Ion 
There a full assortment »!

Lumber, Et lit, Shingle*, Eh..
Will be kept.

ter o i: n js/as s o i. in tfd~s&

with tht
Flic Having purchiiwd largely for till* svuson*» 

trade, vvi* arc now prepared to supply the 
citizen* of LlMowvl and vicinity with all 
classes of Boot* «t Shoe*. Excellent nxsort- 
nicut of

Men’s, Bovs’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

FRESH FRUITS IN SEASON !
FOE OJAZRXjTXTQ-’S CELEBRAT 

.A. E,
AG-ENT

LAGEB BZEIEZR.,Soda’s and Parties supplied at special reductions. Orders for 
Weddings, Balls, &c., filled on short notice in first-class style. 
STAND—ONE DUUlI EAST OFBUICKEH'S HARDWARE, MAIN ST.,USD>WEL.

POETER, BTC.
FACTORY -Klmastreet, near Climb*’* Mills.

E. IS. HUTII Kit LA .Ml. 
Proprietor

IN ORDERED WORK !
None cnn su rims* us, a* we employ only 
first-cl a** workmen and u*e the very best 
material.

In NIltlKR WORK we defy enmpellt 
i >ur price* are a* low its the lowest, Give

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
K A lie ES BROS.

H. D. MURRAY.X THE ONTARIO HOUSE IR. MARTIN,
I am daily receiving consignments of my

■ RZEd-A-X, EETATE 14

NEW FALL GOODS,VV a 1.1. Pave » !INSURANCE AGENT.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.Btij S and sell* Lands, loan* money and doe* 
a sencral lnsurnuce,bu*liic«s. L L P A r F. I!W.\ MILLINERY. DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BOOTS 
SHOES, AND LIQUORS.

100 02%K3SJI5 M'r,r
1/\A Acre* for sale In the 9th concession ol 
1 UU the Towlishlp of Klma. Alfidv^ln

APOST OFFICE BOOK STORE! \
I cordially invite inspection of same, feeling confident 

that no house, doing a legitimate trade, will sell goods 
cheaper than 1 will.A AWo have Just received100 ttEAR&S

Improved. Apply to
800 Rolls Wall Paper,

800 Rolls Window Blinds,

It. MARTIN.

1 lift Acre* for sale In tlieTownwhlpofMIntu. 
|UU Well Improved. Rents for $3*1 In

It. MARTIN.

A. A 'G-ZEO. DRAPER
Ontario House, Mnin St., Listowel.advance.

and beautiful patternsr sale In the of ^entirely

We Are Going to Sell Chcnp.

rpWG good dwelling houses fo 
1 town of Llstowel. Appl.v Vi_

GOGH building lots for *n 
It Elina Ht reels. Apply to

1 Alt Acres for sale tn 
1VV Morris. Apply to

WOOL! WOOL! WOOL!( MA ItTIN. 
Main ami This season we are importing the greater part of our goods 

direct from one ol the Leading Dry Goods Houses in Glasgow, 
and we have to announce that our stock has arrived, and is now 
open for inspection, and we fell confident in saying that we 
have one of the finest stocks ever shown in Listowel. We 
cordially invite all to call and get a share of the piles of cheap 
goods that we are now showing. Hoping to he favored by an 
early call.

K. MARTIN.
Prices range from ."« cents per roll upwards. 

Window Itllnds at 12! coni*- Plain Green 
llllnds s cents .jH-r yard Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stock ls-fore purchasing. Prices and styles 
are right.

GOODSthe Township of 

R. MARTIN.

CASH EX-MONEY!
0 PER CENT. MONEY, CHANGEDuId also remind the uuhllo that our

stock of FC r">
i •.

with the ls-wt privilege of repayment of 
or whole of loan. Posts very moderate. 
Apply to It MARTIN.

FORBooks, Stationery, Fancy Gods, WOOLWe are, Yours Truly,
WOOL.INSURANCE. &c.,&Cq

Is complete In every line, and prices a* low as 
the lowest.

ROY. MCDONALD & Co.
The best Companies represented, such us the

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE &.Ç.
Apply to If you are inlercsled in the 

OPENING OF THE Wool. SEASON, 
• nil mid examine my

lamb stock, of woolen goods,
before tel liny or purchasing elsewhere.

R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel. .

--------Remember the place--------

The Post Office Book Store I
FALL AND WINTER TRADE 1C. HACKING A VO. 10,000 Yards of Tweeds and Cloths. - 

.3,000 Yards Five Scotch Tweeds, ft,(JOG
Yards Shirt in y and Dress Flannels. Fed 
and Horse lilankels, S/nek in y Yarn, 
Fecks and Stockings, Drawers, Under
shirts, and Winceys, Good assortment 
of Tweeds. Full Cloth at »U cents per

Mooo. m3

ÿvl
mm

Carding, Spinning, Fulli 
fachirin'/ done as usual.

Man u-m u. b anoth
We are opening out in our show rooms in Listowel, May 12, IS»I..

LISTOWEL AND MT. FOREST
<- HOME 'SWEETHOME. -------FOR---------

* BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LA GIT AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOjjp.

rmm m—over $5,000 worth of—
pVJmST !

! SELLING THE.V AT ROCK HUTTOlilies arc complete, and weThe billowing 
PRIVES :PIANOS AND ORGANS Nails, (ilass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,

FORKS, IIOES AND GARDEN RAKES.
1 i

which we have purchased for caali. Intending purclnvsers Sffi
: We also keep lull lines™ of

PAINrrS, OILS AND VARNISHES
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

tS-BIBh OAC-ES LOWSifc THA2T liVUK.V»

WIIX SAVE MONEY
fei-

By calling and inapccting our stock. We sell Organs and 
Pianos at a small advance over cost. -3

JOHN STÎTIÏEHLA1TD Give I'm a Call and Ntrikc tl.v Nail »:t tin- Head.
lia* I.thl In a

CALL AND SEE US AND BE CONVINCED. LARGE STOCK OF STOVES ! M t )NT11L I C;Vm.E MARKET i:s
I.IKTOWKL. The 

LUVw vl will be held on
puli SALE UR TO KENT.

4 ou f>•*:.! Street. (Forinerlv
Friday, Nov. 4, 1881. M*K2r:A aS^ISUî S5»,Y

limy therefore lie had. Till- k«hhI Term* t

HE SELLS AT LOWEST FIGURES. ......
EAVETl-.O JGHING .so «PAIRING ATT«so:0 TO. ST»m s , up | ! $72 ^'^^

8TAM9-3fMM»uir Itleek. our door of Rrtrker** Hardware. Main Ml reel j 'nai. is True * Cu.. Augustn Midn-.

next Cattle Fair in
\ FOR THE FALL AND WINTER THAHE. ALs.)

THTWAR3E OF A S DE8CBIPTTON8. 
AMP GOODS, COAZ OIL, 33TC.BOOM : OSBOBNE’S BLOCK, 

LISTOWEL.
SHOW

GARDINER BROS. | .

l

that the Board has learned with pleasure 
ami pride that William C'limie and 
William Ixichhead, two of the High 
School pupils, have succeeded at McGill 
University, Montreal, in carrying off 
first class honors and securing valuable 
scholarships. This unparalleled success 
entitles the teachers and their pupils 
to the thanks of the Board for their un-

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FH1V A Y, ( ICTOBE U J 4, 1881.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Snow__The approaching
heralded by a slight ttiiry 
Monday last—the first of tli 

12 et*, n loaf—t he cheapest and 
In town—al H- D. Murray’s bakery.

Mit. G a ni!!,, watchmaker, has opened 
out a stock of stationery and fancy goods 
in connection with his business on Wal
lace street.

winter was 
of snow on 

eseason, 
best bread

tiring energy and pluck. The Board 
feels that their success will stimulate 
others, as what is possible for them is 
certainly within the reach of other 
pupils—carried. The Chairman "sub
mitted excellent testimonials of Ilerr 
Johann B. Dinkel from high German 
authorities showing his entire fitness 
and qualifications for teaching the 
German language. The Byrd how
ever lacked the funds, ami could not 
undertake to engage his valuable services 
at present, which was much regretted.

cull at Gakdinkk Bitos.' Musical Iwpot, 
Osborne's Block, and purchase a l'lano or

Have 2 et*, a loaf by buying your bread at 
II. 1). Murray’*.

Sold Out—Mr. C. J. Gundry, watch
maker, has soldTiis business to Messrs. 
Baker & Co., who are strangers in Listo- 
wol. The business will he carried on in 
Nowmati’a block, a* formerly.

H. 1). Murray sells his bread nt 12ot*. n 
loaf, notwithstanding the lato rise In the 
price of Ilnur, mid he continues to take the 
lend for excellent bread.

RKqvntu Looking After—A number of 
lioys are in the habit of loitering around 
the corner of ( ishorno's block in the 
evenings to the annoyance of p 
The police should put a stop to it.

D. W. Palmer & Co. keep In slock the 
best 61*'. Tea In town. Wo defy any to bent It. 
Try It and bo convinced.

Ahsbmbly.—A social assembly was held 
by the young gentlemen of the town in 
the Osborne hall, on Thursday evening 
df the last week. A pleasant time was 
spent in the enjoyment of the mazy

’o the Ladiks.—Our stock of Millinery I* 
w fully assorted, and we respectfully In» 
e you to call and have a look through our 
ow Room. We have some very sty Huh 
wl*, and you will find our price* moderate.

Manti.e Making —We are now showing 
a large stock of mantle cloths, ornaments 
and trimmings- We arc also prepared to cut 
or make mantles lo order- <»iir stock of 
ready made mantles Is large and prices low. 

Sign of 777, Roy, AfcDoXAl.r

Sad Accidknt—A ,<nd accident b«*fel a 
man named Albert Fvker, of 

a brnkemun on the G. T. R.,
tf 7

igage<l in shunting <• 
siding in the vicinity of Glim 
Saturday morning last, 
ing to get on a car after having made n
coupling, his foot slipt ; ......................\
his feet «cross the rail, when the wheel 
passed over him, crushing one of his leg* 
from a short distance below the knee to 
the ankle, and taking off the 
of his other foot., The unfortunate young 

taken to the Grand Central

youi 
Stra 
while én

assers by.
the•nr* on 

lie's mill on
While attempt-

and lie fell with 
nil, when the wheel

inrg« toe
XS» fient», for yonr Hhlrts, f'ollars, i 

Tics or a stylish Hat go to the Glasg 
House

Cuff
man was

and surgical assistance 
procured. It was found necessary to 
amputate the crushed limb below the 
knee, the operation being successfully 
performed by Drs. Nichol and Dingmnn. 
The poor fellow bore up under the 
great shock and intense suffering with 
heroic fortitude, exhibiting more concern 
for the feelings of his mother than for 

fortunate condition. At 
present he is progressing faborably, and 
there is encouraging prospects of his 
speedy recovery, although, of course, he 
cannot hope to regain his lost limb.

Hotel,Bill and Bob Donnelty and two or 
es ted for 
*t mill in

three others have been am 
attempting to burn down a gri.- 
Luoan on Sunday ni^lit. Since the 
arrest tbe matter leaks like a conspiracy 
to get ri<l of the Donnellys.

Chapel organ for Hai.e.— IVo have lu 
stock a new Chapel Organ, of Ihe latest style 

-ami finish, which wo will illsposc of at- a very 
low figure amt on reasonable term*.

Gardiner Bros.
Osborne's Block. Llstowel.

8
,f •• bis own un

Mn. McIluhrn, a representative ol the 
Ixmdon Free Tress, gave us a call this 
week. The F. /’. and the iron horse are 
apparently hand in hand in the work of 
civilizing the inhabitants of the 
peninsula. Success to l»oth of them.

Rooms.—A large 
Indies visited the Golden 
Glasgow House show rooms on the dates

1er, who resides in Stratford, 
up by the evening train, and is 
i him. Eeker was consir

Mis motl 

nursing
promising young man, 
thought of in Stratford, 
well known. It was his first trip on 
this division of the Grand Trunk, he 
having solicited the change to this 
division ns ho thought that his chances 
for promotion would be greater on a new 
line. Ilis misfortune lias created much 
sympathy for him.

nortliren de rod a 
and is much 
where he isnumber of 

Lion nt\d

announced for their respective "open
ings . " The displays were beautiful, the 
millinery goods this season being un
usually charming.

iiis tr
Ilis Excellency the Governor-General 

tented to reach < ittaXvn to day from 
ip to the Northwest. Ile le 

on the 22nd for a two months' sojourn 
in England. Princess I/mise will not 
come to Canada befor 
not being fully res to i

BIBTHS.

Covi.TKtt—At Ne wry. on the-20th .ult., tho 
wife of Mr. Young Coulter, of a-son.

MABSIAO-Ba.
Kki.si:y—Mcl'nr.r.— In Klnm.oit the5th Inst., 

hy the Itov. It. Ilcnwlrk, Mr. Emmanuel 
Ki-lsi-y, to Mi s Mary Ann MePlive, all of

e spring, her health

Da. McGregor, of Guelph, was 
towel this week, endeavoring (a 
court of the Ancient Order of 
Workmen. At the 
increase, Listowel will

in Lis-

United 
«'sent rate of 
well provided 

with secret societies after a time, there 
being in, the neighborhood Df a round 
dozen in tho town already.

fiiEKsi;__ In a previous issue we
announced that tho Wnliac.o Joint S

I"'
he Ft Hi SAKE.pi A KM

Fifty iicri's. LHnc south half lot 61, 1st con. 
Grey; la acre* rh-nrnl ; well fcnceil ; well 
wati-ml; 6 :uw»'s fall wlu-af In ground ; frame 
house and barn. Three quarters of n mile 
from Molesxvovih and 7 miles iron* Llstowel. 
For further imr leiihirs apply t<

.1 N« ». MltuAtfactory bad disposed of ils make for the 
balance oft lie season. It ap| 
wo were misinformed,no later sales than 
the August eluM-Hc having taken pin 
The factory is still running ami is in; 
ing eight cheese per «lay.

MkssRL < i VlilllXKR PiRi 
|' i’-.»st.li!ivc opétie I a iiin* 

in »

Molesworth. ' »« t 8, h i
tears that

Qi)\V EST KAY.
Value Into thnpreilli.se* of the subscriber, 

lot .47. 1st con. < H ey, nhmit the 1st September, 
u Lrlndlc cow.'x oGe o»i the fiii-i* and 
The owiu r is r - I'.ic't' d to prove proper! 
pay charges and nmove the animal.

It' HtT M« VUTVIIEON.
Moh's-.vorth. <!•-: 11,1 <81.

« iTiCE TU I'l;EDITORS

of Mount 
instrument 

-i or e’ lo'-k. Tiu-.v have 
nuni'i* r of'n •/'i’is ap,| pi ui.x on 

I li.-y :ipp« ir tu !i ■ !. » «• !>iisi 
*» »- - in- n. t'.cv will n i doubt i-n. c.ind in 
c-iiblUiiing a bti-iu.-.s in ihis town, 
Their antiouiicemi iii will lie Ion id in an- 
oi nor column.

i.'.ii
V iipOlfUll
ii largo 
I. md. '1 •I !

ROSA MATILDA BURTON
In pursuance chapter Iu7, «ccllon 31. of 

the Revised sin’ll’.•* o; i mbiil...notl«-e Is lien - 
hv given thul all en- Use1- md other iiersim* 
hiivlrig any dchtm- e! dm upon or cfiL-i-tlng 
I lie vs I utv of Jt.e.a ,.f i. ( I Ida I Li r! on, Lite i»f t Ip: 
town of Llstowel, in ine Vonui.v of |‘<-i ih.itml 
I'rovllice ol I III1 ■ i".-pill sb'f, deceased. X- ho
dloilifoii the IIIL I'.y of .hill. . V 1> 1 : ’ 1. an- 
hereby requl.t-il lu send to ii.i.i xm IIk.*k. 
the Administra!".’ of all and singular the 
piwsonnl estate ami «-Heels of tin- said «le
t-cased, dlreeled to him, n«»stpaid, to Ills 
address al LIsMwvl, Ontario, or lo .l/e>»r* 
Fennei.i. it Gf.ai'im;, at l.Utowel, aforcsaM, 
Solicitors for tlv said Administrator, oil or 
before the S'ilh «lay of October. A 1». I**l. 
ihclr chi’lsttiin and snrmv.nes. addresses ami 
descriptions, the full particular* of Ihclr 
claims, also a slaimitent of ihclr tieeounts. 
and the nature id thy securities i if any) livid 
bv | hem : and Ilia! Immediately afliT I lie 
-aid ’.Villi «lav of i ti’tobcr the said ml mini.-- 
ti'ator will heat lUierly lo «listrihule tli ’ 
a*sels of tlie said « stale ainormsf the partie» 
entitled tlu-n to. h iving referi m-c only to 
tlic I’laims of wliicli ludlev shall have been 
furnished to I lie said Administrator ns above 
required : ami lie said AdmUR*!ralor under 
tin- provision «if tl.e said statute. xv||| md bo 
liable lor the assets. or airy pari thereof, so 
<llHli’lliute<! lo aux person of xxlmse elnlni no
tice shall not Ituvebeen reedved hy him or 
Ills Solleltnr.at the time of such «lUtrlhutlon.

Hated at Llstowel this 12th Oetolier, Iù8l.

'•Ve notice 11v The J’ci't/oliO, » literary 
lio'Hcnl ii'thlisltvil bv »l»n stiplcnls of 

ng.i, Hamilton, 
:■ of Dr. i'owlcr

Wcslm. in 1'cm.vi! i "oil- 
that Miss K nvlcr, <ln igbtci 
p i tor oft. m i’. M. • -b 
was cloctci! via-* pr«- 

So-ii-tv at 
the cvlhigu

iroll of this town, 
•1 I ’tit of the Senior 
it* annual mooting 
in tho St!i Soptom-

’ L't-orav 
ltcM in
be-,-.

j\ :*«ii.ivi; Day.—•Thtivs 1 iy next is 
the «lav appoint oil by tin: Dominion 
l ! t-’cnimni! a. inlay of thanksgiving 
ti| • bomitiln! b.v.’vi- d. ('ana'liatts have 

•cia! cause to lm thankful for this year 
iiunsitai prosperity, mi l the «lav set 

a i irt for rotiirniug thanks to Him 
'•1 mm whom ftll l>lcusings flow" should 
l.c giMterally ami heartily ob*«»fve«l.

( ’ xrrt.E Fair.— The. October cattle 
of the best of the 

!•, »m l tin- one held h*re on 
was no exception, there being 

n large tun unit ol stock «ilFcrml for side 
nml many buyer* present. 
lEimorons, b«*tw«*cn one and two hundred

fit

lor

S|.
of

fair i< usually one
whole y«'R! 
Kriility hi*!

Sales were RARING. 
'<m<‘ AilmlnlH-

FENNELL*
Icltor for WILLIAM IIES8.

«•hinging hands. Tito pr 
from §2o to $30 f«)r light steranged

to $ }il to ?'iO for animals in goo«l con 
tion for shipping.

Missionary Meeting. —The annual 
missionary meeting will be hold in tho 
Canada Methodist Church on, Monday 

next, 17th inst., commencing 
Addresses will be given by 

tbe

iUi- DEXTEll LIVERY STABLE.
The subscriber has open«‘d n new llvory 

stalile In Llstowel, In R R. May's old stand 
mi Hoilil Street. It will l>v known a* the 
“Dexter" stables.mill Is the place to hire goisl 
horses ami first-« lass rigs. A numtier of ivw 

and huxgles on hand for sale, anilevening 
na 7 . .'ii i.
tlic Kvvds. T. Brock, chairman of 
Wellington District, and Jas McAllister 
of Drayton, (in Sttmlay the Rev. T. 
Brock will preach morning ami ev -nin 
when eolleotions will bo taken tip 
behalf of the missionary society, 
public are invited to attend.

New Time Taule. — A new time table 
will take (‘fleet on Mon lay next on the 

Tho running 
tilar trains to and from Cliesley, 

was to have commenced this 
week, ha* been deferred until that date. 
Wo understand that by the new time 
table the morning train for the south 
will leave here at S o'clock instead of at 
I», ns formerly. The other trains will 
probably only vary a few minutes from 
their present time of running.

Bishop Carman.—On Sunday last, 
morning and evening, the pulpit of the 
M. E. Church of this town was tilled hy 
Bishop ('armait,the head of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Canada. Large 
congregations assembled on both 
occasions to listen to his able disoourees. 
On tbe following evening n tea-meeting 
was held in the church. After ten, 
which was served in the basement, ad
dresses were delivereil by Bishop Carman 
and Itevds. Scott of Palmerston, and 

Bell and Taylor of Bistowel. 
ay, Esn., Mayor, occupied the 
Tho addresses were interspersed

xviiiiiinsiinu 
will be sold JAMES«•heap.

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOE SALE I
&

MILL AXD WKI.I.IXUTOX STRRET8rite
Terms to suit buyers.

GEORGE DR A TER.

rjMIE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !
G. T., G. B. A L. E. By. 

which

Jas. ARMSTRONG’S
next to McDoitfiliPs Batik, Slain St.

SPECIAL "VALVE rx TEAS.
Largo stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY * GLASSWARE
Id very cheap for one mouth.will 1)0 no

Flour, Oatmeal, Vornmeal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Ac., constantly on hand 

Farmer*, bring your Butter and Egg*, and 
dried mi-at till* way. Highest market price 
allowed lu exchange for goods. S.

MONEY TO LOAN

AT 6 PER CENT.
Knmpp.

E. HaT. FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY.with music by the choir.
Nkari.y a Firm—Consiilerable alarm

was created among the scholars and 
teachers in tho I’ttblic School on Tuesday 
nftercoou by the filling of the rooms in 
the building with smoke and tho subse
quent discovery that the woowork in 
one ol the unused rooms had caught 
tire. Tim 
and promp 
on the spot to suppress 
they succeeded in d 
«lamage was done. The tire engine was 
called out, but was not needed. It was 
a fortunate circumstance that the fire 
was discovered and extinguished so 
promptly, as there is nt» telling what 
might have happened had a panic 
occurred among the four or five hundred I 
children within the building at the time; j
1^*.“ wtt. oB"! Ocean and Inland Combined.
the chief ornament of our town would 7,,, ., .... , , .it i « Tho elegant Mteamvr* of till* Line sail fromdoubtless to-day have been a heap ol “
ruins. The fire was caused hy a defective NEW YORK
(hie, which, we understand has since been

TUK UKST OP

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE

SENTED.
pupils were quickly dismissed, 
pt action was taken by those 

s tho flame», which 
oing before much

Ofllce, Main St.,Ofik-o—Montreal Ti-li’urnph 
Llxlowel.

8. JVC. SMITH.

STATE LINE!
LowestThrough Ratesto EUROPE

EVERY THURSDAY,e, v
safe.

High School Board.—a meeting ot tho 
High School Board was held on Tuesday 
evening, 11th inst., the following mem
bers being present : Geo Draper, Chair
man, W. McKinney, K. Ferguson and D. 
ft. Campbell. The following accounts 
were passed : S. Bricker ii Co. $2.7ft 
Thos. Muttinly. fixing well, $3 ; Hugh 
Mc.Wil, cedar |>ost.*, • f 3.1 ft ; J. A. 
Hacking, seed*etc.. H. Ferguson
Inoved, seconde»! by D. D. Campbell,

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast
Patiayc.—Cabin, .■?»* to 175. Itetyru tickets, 

$110 to $Un. H.ftcoiiU Onblu (everyllilng fur- 
nlshoil), $10. Return ticket*, $7.5 ; Steerage at 
lowest rates.

■irTtcket» Good for One Year.'SY
Passengers going to the old country or 

parties wishing to bring out friend* wl.l find 
it to their interest to call onll

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr.,
AGENT AT LISTOWEL. H.
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THE BUCK T.AK-TO MURDER.

Agree Upon a

into durance vilo, there to moulder among 
gray vaults until the dollar is paid. Thick 
fogs hang about the town, and its legends 
abound with shipwrecks and other maritime 

Everybody here in their vomaou- 
ps the h, giving yen 'and for hand and 
hill, in—a barbarous strange custom. 

They aro very loyal to the Queen, but w 
the Queen ia a woman or a man they can 
scarcely tell. Very few of them have ever 
eotn England, but they all simuleto English 
manners. The washerwoman charges ten 
cents a pair for socks, and sends them home 
to yon wot and ronddy, and blue 
The resonroes of Ha. i fax are lumber, 
and nasal catarrh. The people tall: through 
their noses, all the way up from Jenkina', 
the fish-monger, to the major-gen 
tho citadel (McDougal), and that 
specimen of human bric-a-brac, hie wife.

There is an old anathema ; “ Go to Hades 
or Halifax." There used to be a stronger 
word than Hades, bnt the proverb is modified 
to suit the Oxford revisers. It will not ba 
safe for the American pen*-photographer to 
revisit Nova Scotia. '

eyes and buret into a delicious'» No," returned Jack, reddening again ; "I 
have changed my mind."

« Or say she tlnds it," hazarded the boy in tear- 
a whisper, flushing to the roots of his hair. peal of laughter that did him good to hear.

Mrs. March was silent, but sho half turned •' Ob, Ted, Ted," she said, giving him her 
away and began with quickened breathing to hand, “ you are as big a goose as ever 1" 
examine the pattern of her embroidery as it Young Aokreyd’e return did much to re
lay upon her knee. vivo the dormant vivacity of the little

“ Ada," Jack went on feverishly—and for It was once more worth Mrs. March's while 
an instant he touched the slender hand that to study her little journal of modes. There
was nearest him—'• Ada, I----- " was to be a ball at Croome on Ted's birth-

But tko next moment be startel back day, aud meanwhile he had organised a 
hastily, resuming an upright position ; for series of parties for lawn tennis, at which 
the door was flung open and Doctor Mareh Mies Throgmorton reigned supreme. All-the 
came in, carrying his little son, and followed pretty girls in Barlaston and Green Knows 
by Lucy and a servant with tea. gathered in their coquettish costumes and

The little fellow had his tiny lists tangled aprons in the beautiful quaint old gardens 
in George's brown beard, and was togging at and made the house merry once more, 
it with all his might and main. Lucy's bine Doctor March insisted on Lucy’s going with 
eyes were laughing at him over his father's the rest of the young beauties. Mrs. Tbrog- 
hrond shoulders. morion was alwsye very glad to take her

11 Geordie has come to see maman " said with Bee, so there was perhaps no neoesaity 
the Doctor, holding the baby with mas- for asking Mrs. March to chaperon her oousin, 
culino clumsiness in his strong and tender and Mrs. Aokroyd's invitations to the Doc

tor’s wife were as few as civility parmi 
Jack spoke once rather hotly to Ted, wonder
ing why the deuce people took such a savage 
delight in hurting that poor little woman’s 
feelings, and why they did not take more 
pains to conceal their evident jealousy of her 
attractions. Ted said little. He seemed in
tent on a game of billiards.

" Mrs. March has a husband, Jack,’’ he 
observed coolly. “ Why do yon constitute 
yourself her champion ?"

«' Champion ? Nonsense 1" cried Jack, 
angrily reddening. “ Mareh is too busy 

orally to look after his wife's enjoyments, 
and I hate all that provincial rot ? Why 
moat a woman bury herself alive becanso she 
is married—the very time in London when 
she begins to enjoy herself ?"

The lad was knocking 
savagel be spoke ; he looked as
he wished they had been the heads of tho 
Barlaaton moralists instead.

“ lit depends on what yon call being buried 
alive," returned young Aokroyd imperturb
ably, looking at Ilia friend with steady eyes 
over the cue on which he was leaning his 
chin. " Mrs- March 
with that good fellow, c 
has a charming home.”

“ It doesn't follow that she is never to show 
her face outside of it, I suppose," urged the 
other hotly.

“ Of course my mother does as she pleases,” 
eaid Ted, patting sway his one and going to 
stand at the fire with his hands behind hie 
back. •' But I confess that I don't see myself 
what a woman w6o has a husband and a baby

had been coming 
not a penny to

hard !" said Ada, kissing him lightly on the 
forehead. " And I have often wanted to 
speak to yon about your step-mother. 
I am sure you will not mis 
understand my motive in doing 
so. You know, dear, it was all very well to 
make her a handsome allowance and to charge 
yourself with the education of lior children 
while you were single ; bat, now that yon have 
an expensive little wife, and a llttlo son of 

r own to think of, it seems to mo that you 
vea very good eionse for withholding far

ther supplies."
“ But you see," returned George gently, 

"she is quite alone in the world, and she has 
always looked to me for help since my father 
died. I could not forsake her now because I 
sm so happy an to have a home and dearer

greater part of her trousseau 
in by degrees, and she had 
meet them.

“ Of coarse I intended to

MBS. GARFIELD ALONE WITH HER 
DEAD. Jury to 

Verdict.
Kingston, Oot. 1.—The court opened this 

morning at 9.30. The room was crowded 
with people eager to hear the verdict that 
was expected to seal the fate of Vankoughnet. 
The prisoner was placed in the doeV, and re
mained standing with his handkerchief to his 
face looking steadily at tho judge. He was 
greatly agitated, and sobbed aloud at short 
intervals. His wife and daughter, who were 
Bitting a short distance in front of him, were 
crying bitterly. The jury, who had been 
locked up all night, were summoned and 
asked by his Lordship if they had decided 
upon a verdict, James Curran, the fore
man, replied, " No, my Lord, we have not ; 
it is an impossibility." His Lordship, after 
in exclamation of surprise, discharged

Failure of the
pay them ont of Ciiaptbb LI.

my own money," she explained wearily. "But Another of the clerks in the Mincing Lane 
that has always been absorbed by the house- 0fgce went to Bombay in Jack Throgmorton’s 
hold expenses. It would not have done to tax place. and the young fellow received an in- 
dear George too heavily on account of my timation from the head of the Arm that his 
family.’’ services would thenceforth be dispensed with

Lucy mode an eager exclamation, then altogether, 
checked herself, and began to think with au Mrs. Throgmorton was secretly relieved by 
anxious face. When she had first gone to her son's decision. She had dreaded the 
live in George's house, she had felt that it thought of the voyage and the long sépara- 
would be impossible for her to remain with tion. It was not for that, she told her bus- 
her oonein unlees she was allowed to eontrib- band, that she had nursed the boy through 
ute something towards the household ex- the diphtheria. %t Tom Throgmorton 
penses, and she had spoken frankly on the looked grim, and^avo it ns his opinion that 
subject to Ada. Ada had laughed at first, - Jack would ne safer at sea, or in India, than, 

in. when Lucy still persisted, had ap- idling his time away in a place like Barlaston. 
a little wounded. Doctor March too declared that it was high

" I did not think you were so proud, 
ar 1" she said reproachfully. "Havel 

said that your .home should be

Tho writer of the following simple tribute to 
i8 into President Garhol-l knows that wiser 

Is and abler pens will far bettor than her- 
“ render in poetry some expressions of om 
pathy as Canadians in the late melancholy 
irrenco." It is only in accordance with nu

merous requests from both sides -ot the bordel 
that she lays those lines before her friends.

Only a few brief weeks have pket,
And a noble man took oath,

To God and to his country*
Duty to do to both.

Ah ! who of all that tru 
Under the eagle's plume,

Could dream that in so short a time 
Their chief should ask a tomb.

Banners are floating half-mast high 
Emblems of grief and woo 

Droop down from pillar, roof and arch, 
Dirges are mourning low.

And thousands of the free-born nass 
With ceaseless, noiseless tread,

To see their nation's blighted hope,
The pale face of their dead.

But hush I keep silence, mighty 
Guards, dose the sacred door,

And leave the living and the dead 
Together, just once more, 
ntll the fond wife bids farewell 

nto her loved and lost ;
O mighty nation ! what td her 

Hath been this priceless cost ’

iar
ill fur

sty band, as indigo, 
fiiflh

■oi
antiqueand thoties.”

"Dear George,” murmured hie wife, again 
kissing his forehead, " yon are always so 
good.” dear 1

Mrs. March continued however to bemoan not always 
the necessary size of their house and the nn- with me y>
necessary expense it led to in many ways. Bat Lucy had declared that it would make

" I wish George could be induced to give it her feel a great deal more eomfoatable if 
up," she sighed in her confidential talks with Ada would take half her little income.
Mary Throgmorton. " And I wish that we •• George need never know anything about 
oonld delicately suggest to good Mrs Batters U," she said hurriedly; "and I shall still 
that I am quite capable of managing our have more than enough for my clothes." 
simple establishment myself. She is a faith- And so it had finally been settled. There- 
fnl creature, I dare say ; but I do not think she fore noW| when Lucy ran for her little purse 
need be quite so obtrusively devoted to George. and emptied it into Ada's lap, begging her to 

ays seems to be consumed with a pay the bills and not to look so pale and wor- 
nervous dread that I shall neglect his tastes rjed any more, it was found that the help she 
and wishes. My dear old stupid George—as could offer was by no means sufficient. The 
if I would ! Lucy is the only person besides gif) stared and turned pale when 
• the master ’ to whom the old dame oonde- the amount of the debts, 
soends to be decently civil." 41 oh, Ada !" was all she could say, in a

indeed," agreed Mrs. Throg- heart stricken voice, 
morton, " that yon have any need for a house- she 
keeper now. But George is so fond of old 
faces, I suppose he woull not hear of parting 
with Batters."

" Yon cannot think I would suggest it ! ” 
cried Ada prettily.

"And, as for Lucy," her 
with a meaning little nod.

" Oh. dear Lacy's home is with me, of 
course 1" interposed Mrs. March quickly, 

ave always insisted on that with George."
•1 And very sweet it is of you, my love," 

said the kind woman, beaming at the pale 
young matron ; “ bail always think young 
married folk are best alone ; and, if Luey 
can find a home of her own, it wiil.be better 
for all parties."

" I do not understand."

time the boy settled to something or other, 
and that, if he had gone to Cambridge only 
to get into debt for horses and wine-parties, 
he had better have slack soberly to hie desk, 
like his brother William.

•« Indeed it would have been wiser," as
sented tho Doctor’s wife gently. " I have 
been scolding Jack for hie last freak ; but he 
does not seem very penitent. He declares 
that he wants to see a little more of the 
world before undergoing banishment to 
India."

" And he begins by coming back to Burlas-

them. Vankoughnet did not understand 
what had been done, and as he was being re

ed to his cell he asked the attending con
stable what they were going to do with him. 
On being told that he would have to stay in 
jail six months lbngor and then have a new 
trial he bust into fresh tears, and muttered 
incoherent and broken sentences of surprise. 
While tho court was waiting for the jury to 
como in last evening several gentlemen, 
moved to compassion by the otter destitution 
of the prisoner’s family, collected in the 
crowded court room over ten dollars and pre
sented it to Mrs. Vankoughnet, who silently 
but pathetically expressed her gratitude. The 
failure of the jury to agree upon a verdict 

out good cause, exoited consider 
able comment amongst tho people. The divi 
sion was at first six to six, bnt by the m 
ing three more held the opinion of gu 
leaving three who stoutly adhered to the 
prisoner’s inn

tied.
Jack started up, looking considerably an-

» I mast be going," he said, taking out his 
watch—he shook hands as he spoke with 
George I had no idea it was so late."

The dreamy repose of the hoar and the 
scene had been dispelled with a breath. The 
room was full of nothing now bat baby talk 
and laughter and tire meet commonplace 
jokes and kisses.

" Don’t let baby frighten you away, Jack,” 
said Mrs. Mareh, smiling, and laying aside 
her work. " This is quite againet the rules, 
and ho is going back to tho nursery. Nanghty 
papa 1 You know the drawing roo 
bidden ground for this young gentleman, we 
must keep one place in the house safe against 

two baby worehipers. Please, dear Luey, 
ig for nurse."
Bui Lucy had baby in her arms already.
“ Geordie will oomo with me," she said, 

mortified. " I did not know Mr. Jack was 
here."

Tho little talk in the window was effectu
ally silenced. George looked so moody as 
Lucy carried off tho child and dropped so 
wearily into a chair that young Trogmorton 
took the hint and said “ Good-bye."

«- Is lhat boy going to idle all his life away ?" 
eried the Doctor, with lazy soorn as the 
door closed behind him. " Ada. why don’t 
ybu send him to the rightabout ?"

“ Yon must not be too hard on poor Jack," 
Ada eaid, smiling ; and thee Lucy came 
back, bringing George’s gray shooting jacket 
and his slippers, in which it rested him to 
lounge about for a while before going to dress 
for dinner. His wife stood up to help him on 
with his eoat.

“ What are all these new ideas," she asked 
lightly—" slippers and babies in my draw
ing roem ? I think I must fine yen, dear 
-Ge----- "'

A Frontier Incident,

Calamity is the name cf a man who lives at 
the gold camp of Bummins City. Ho has 
another name, bnt no body eeems to know 
what it is. It has been torn off the wrapper 
some way, and so the boys call him Calam-

Last spring he had a little domestio trouble 
and his wife made complaints that Calamity 
had dbrn out an old long handled shovel on

Uni

Knights Templar with the!
Have laid their tribute down,

And the glorious cress of Malta fades 
For him who wears a crown.

And the dead man's comrades thro’
In heaven's own white and bine,

Have left their " old commander” signs 
Of their allegiance true.

r swords at rest

She alw
" Oh, bnt he speaks of reluming to London 

shortly."
“ How much better

nat
off will he be there, 

idling away the best years of his life, picking 
up a little sham philosophy and fashionable 
slang, and a host of bad habits, and fancying 
himself a man of the world before he is able 

his own living ? No, Ada. You talk 
boy, if you bave any influence over 

him, and send him about his business. Jack 
is a good lad enough, but ha lacks ballast ; 
and, if I were yon, I would not encourage 
in dawdling about your drawing room."

Ada raised her calm eyes from the anti
macassar on which she was embroidering 
an artistic bunch of blackberries in crewels, 
and watched her husband’s face as he paced 
ap and down the room with his hands in his

" Dear George," she said sdftly, “ if you 
have any objection to his coming here------’’

" Objection ? None in the world," declared 
Geerge, staring a little in his torn. •' I don't 
see that his coming here can make much 
difference—I mean that he ought not to be 
in Barlaston at all, sponging on bis father, 
and making that sweet mother of his un- 
happy. He has cost them both enough 
already."

After that, being convinced apparently that 
her husband did uot object to Jack's 
enoe, Mrs. Mareh began to see oven m 
the boy, and seemed to have admitted him to 
tho post left vacant since the days of Edgar

eho lenrnt
her

has, not with
And fair, all beautiful with love,

Amid that mournful scene,
Stands that pure circle of white leaves,
, From Christian England's Queen.
Oh I blessed bonds that bind two realms

We her,trying to convince 
theory of hie.

Tho testimony seemed rather against 
Calamity, and tho miners told him that 
as soon as they got over the rash a little 
and had the leisure they would have to hang 
him.

One

about somoabtruee
•°I

my,do not see
the balls about

rimhe was thinking of tho kind follow who 
worked for them all, and how it was upon 
his broad willing shoulders that this new bur- 

to fall.
are say it looks very tremendous 

you, dear Luoy," said Mrs. March, smilin 
" I wish you could see what other women are 
doing every day. Of coarse I could not come 
to my husband in rags. It was absolutely 
impossible to do with less than I ordered for 
my humble little trousseau."

Lucy did not answer ; she was thinking 
with all her might what would be best to do.

" Oh, Ada, tell George !" she exclaimed at 
last. " He always eaid it was best to tell the 
truth, no matter how disagreeable, and not to 
be afraid. If yon tell him I am sure he won’t 
be angry ; and you will not have to worry any

if heIn one nnseverod chain ;
Two women’s hearts have forged strong links, 

Arching tho rolling main.
to earn 
to the

oeenoe.

dS" 7da THE AYLMER RAILWAY DISASTER
For good Victoria, too, hath drank 

Of that embittered cun,
Which now her widowed sister holds 

And to tho dregs drinks up.
Oh ! breaking heart I he is not dead,

Ho is not gone so far.
Lookup! your people comfort you, 

Behold "the gates ajar."

Ah! breathe that solemn,last farewell, 
But only for a time ;

" Asleep In Jesus," he hath woke 
In Christ's own glorious dime.

And burning words of hope and I 
Words of the Christian faith.

Hymns of the Christian, over him,
Full many a fond lip saith.

a evening after Hie work of tho day was 
and the boys had oaten their suppers, 

one of them suggested that it would be a good 
lime to hang Calamity. So they got things 
in shape and went down to the Big Laramie 
Bridge.

Calamity was with them. They got things 
ready for the exercises to begin, and then 
asked the victim if he had anything to 
He loosened the rope about his neck a 
with one hand, so that he could speak with 
more freedom, aud holding his pantaloons on 
with the other he said :

" Gentleman of the oomvention, I call you 
to witness that this public demonstration 
toward me is entirely unsought on my part. 
L have never courted notoriety.

“ Plugging along in comparative obsenrity 
is good euongh for mo. This is the first time 
I ever addre ssed an audience. That is why I 
am embarrassed and ill at ease.

“ Yon have brought me here to hang me 
because I seemed harsh and severe with my 
wife. You have entered the hallowed pres
ence of my home life and assumed the pre
rogative of subverting my household disoip-

him Conductor and Engineer Guilty of 
Manslaughter.

an, Sept. 30.—Dr. McLay opened an 
inquest on the bodies of tho victims of yes
terday’s terrible ao?ident on Thursday night 
at the freight shed at the Great Western

friend went on,

ought to very happy 
one would think. She

"Ih
tBtirailway station, when a jury was sworn in, 

with Mr. John W. Gillett ns foreman. The 
five bodies were viewed, and the inquest ad- 
journed till to day. Shortly after 10 o’clock 
this morning proceedings were oommonoed in 
the Town Hall.

After taking considerable evidence the 
Coroner summed up quickly, and said that 
no blame could be attaohod to the officials of 
the road or to its management in any way. 

duotor and engine driver of the freight 
impletely free from blame, 

evidence pointed to tho fact 
that Maxwell, the conductor of the special, 
and Walmsley, who had already paid tho 
penalty of hie carelessness with hie life 
alone at fault.

After some consultation the "jury brought 
in the following verdict

" That tho said parties came to their death 
by a collision between freight train No. 
and special exoursion train No. 79 on the Air 
Line of the Great Western railway, two aud 
a half miles west of Aylmer, in the oonnty of 
Elgin, on the forenoon of Thursday, .the 29ih 
day of September, 1881, caused through the 
gross negligence of John Maxwell (conductor) 
and Richard Walmsley (engineer) on the 
special excursion train No. 79, in net carrying 
out the orders of the company ; aud wo 
further consider the said John Maxwell and 
Biohard Walmsley guilty of manslaughter.”

Cheeseborcugh, the engineer who was in
jured by the accident on tho Air Une, was 
removed to his home^in 81, Thomas Sa 
day evening. He ia doing as well as • 
expected from the severe injuries reoe 
and hopes are entertained of his recovery. 
The fiineral of liiclikrd Walmsle andhie son 
the engineer and tirèmnn who wero killed 
took place Sunday at 2m. m.

HOW TO SWIM

JSL

___7orl<l in sorrow stands appalled—
Bons of the stripes and stars,

Elisha mourned,
Ada lifted her large eyelids and searched 

her friend's face. Mrs. Throgmorton was 
evidently full of a new idea. She 
confessed now that she had beard from Mrs. 
Ackroyd that the Rector’s attentions to Miss 
Thrale ha-1 become very marked daring the 
young lady’s last few visite to Croome.

The kindly matchmaker felt that Lacy 
had behaved remarkably well in the matter 
of her oonsin’s marriage, and that she 
deserved a reward. And no reward could be 
more appropriate than such a handsome and 
agreeable husband as Mr. Olifannt would 
make, in spite of his five-and-forty years, to 
say nothing of the charming, quaint old Rec
tory, with its gables and dormer windows, ils 
wonderfully trim garden and hot houses, the 
fruit of which was famous for miles around.

" Could anything be nicer ? ” demanded 
Mary Throgmorton, with enthusiasm. “ It 
would be a splendid marriage !”

ry probable ?"
ale. “ The Rector is one of 

the Olifaunts, you know, dear Mrs. Throg
morton, and will doubtless expect his wife to 

me of an equally good family, even if she 
ings him no money 
" My love, Mrs. Ac 

serious in his

Croome.

and a house to look after wants among a 
crowd of girls. She has had her turn ; it is 
theirs now. I don't profess to be fashionable, 
Jack, and that seeme only fair."

"The women are all jealous of her," said 
Jack, shrugging his shoulders and walking off 
in a huff. And it seemed as if, either out of

Mrs. March emilei again.
“ My dear Luoy,” she said, not unkindly, 

" do you really suppose I need advice as to 
my conduct towaids my husband ? If I keep 
any harmless secrets from George, it is for 
his sake, you may be sure. I must tell him" 
— laughing lightly—“ boa enthusiastic you 
yea were on his behalf."

Ye monrn as one 
To soc the golden cars.

But children, mother, wife, beloved, 
Oh ! those are wohls that fell. 

And in yonr true and loyal heaits 
To tender memories call.

The con 
train were also oo 
and tho whole

Why should it be? Hush,stricken ones, 
God has His own right way,

And what to us seems dark and strange 
Shall all be bright some day.

Oh ! widowed heart : Christ comfort thee, 
For all benoath tho sod ;

Oh ! vast heart of America,
Keep strong your faith in God.

“ I thought George looked tired," said 
Lucy, hurriedly. “ It was to save him going 
downstairs—’’

•' So thoughtful of you, dear Luoy 1" mur
mured Mrs. March, prettily, as she guided 
her husband's arm into the arm hole ot hie 
jacket.

" Look ont for the lining 1" oried George, 
smiling. “ My old friend is wearing out at 
last, I am afraid. I put my arm into the 
wrong place last night. Oh, I see, you have 
mended it, Ada 1 Thanks, dear, for think
ing of it. I have a weakness for this old 
coat."

" No doubt it was dear Lucy who did you 
that charitable office." said his wife, after a 
momentary pause. ",I had no idea of course 
that it needed mending. Bnt Lucy has a 
wonderful eye fortunately for yonr comforts."

" For every one's comfort bat her own,’ 
said George loyally. " What should wo do 
without Lucy ?"

After that evening Jack Throgmorton 
came less often to Beaudesert Gardens per
haps ; but Janet Bryer met the pony carriage 
again two or three times on its way to the

Miss Bryer was uot the only person who 
began to talk about the young fellow’s devo
tion to the Doctor’s family. His mother had 
a serions talk with him one day, which re 
snlted in her driving over to lunch with Mrs. 
March, when she confided to her, under a 
promise of the strictest secrecy, the news 
that her second son had hinted at a budding 
fancy for Miss Thrale. There was nothing 
like marriage for steadying a young man, the 
anxious mother declared ; aud oven she was 
obliged to admit at las^ tha 
since her cousin’s marriage 
lately without reproach.

Ada repeated this conversation 
band the same evening, 
every mark of disapprobation.

" It would be like his impudenoe to think 
of Lucy," he growled from his dressing room 
door. "A young scamp that cannot keep 
himself, let alone a 2 wife."

George looked rather white aud savage,and 
inclined to fling things about.

" Well, you can judge for yourself this 
evening," returned Mrs. March carelessly— 
she was standing before the glass fastening 

her bracelets and putting some roses 
“ Jock is coming to dinner, i 

Throgmorton to send him to

i or ont ef pity for Mrs. March's lone
liness, the young fellow began to devote 
himself to her more openly from that day.

Ada renewed her intimacy to a certain ex- 
ith Minnie Bryer—poor Edgar had left 

Barlaston some months before to join a 
married sister who was settled in Australia— 
and made a vigorous attempt to rally round 
her the little party of which she had 

queen in the early days 
ied life. It pleased tho Doctor'

bravado
Lucy was silent, but the hot color rushed 

to her face as she left the room. From the 
window on tho great square landing she saw 
the nurse walking np and down the sheltered 
gardens of the square with the baby in her 
arms. She stood for a moment to watch 
them both

ing to warm 
be caught 

cloak througl 
the iron gate

van Luoy could not 
tupid. He talked with groat eagerness and 
nimation, and repeated all the gossip of the 

London season with quite au air of authority; 
ve an elaborate description of tbe reign- 
iauty, whom he professed to find less 
iful than was asserted, and brought 

Mrs. March a heap of the latest photographs 
of this lady and of her rivals for tho golden 
apple.

It was evident ho had not neglected his 
opportunities.

How he had found time to become so well 
acquainted with so many high sounding 
names, with tha famous pictures of the year, 
and with the various comedies that had been 
produced at the theaters he did not explain, 
nor did Mrs. March inquire.

It ww enough for her that she could again 
talk with some one who was fresh from 
Loudon, and be assured that 
wood, or at Coves, or in the Park, had he 
seen any woman with whom she need fear 
to compete when her time came to return 
to the world she had left three years before.

nae !" Ada cried, with a smile 
and a sigh as she pushed away tho photo
graphs which she had been eagerly scrutinis
ing. “ I am an old married woman now—I 
shall never go back ! But you will of course. 
It ia rig lit that you should. And then I 
shall bo very lonely again, but very glad 
that you aro doing what will please your 
mother best."

Jack did not seem ia any hurry to go. He 
contrived to spend his time very agreeably. 
Ho rode a good deal, and fished, and read a 
great many novels, over which he smoked a 
great many excellent cigars. Sometimes he 
met Mrs. March's pony carriage on tho leafy 
roads outside tbe town, where Luoy, who was 
once more her cousin's companion, had 
begged Ada to drive ; and very often he jo 
the family group in the old house in the 

dining there sometimes, sometimes 
for a stroll in the dusky 
trees, or a little music, 

March and Lucy

accuse Jack ot beiE
litl

" It is well. I do not care to live se long 
as my authority is questioned. You hâve 
already changed my submissive wife to an 
arrogant and safe reliant woman.

" I have always been kind and thoughtful 
to her. When she had to go up into the 
guioh in the winter after firewood, my 
shielded her from the etorm while I sat alone 
in tho cabin through the long hours. I 
çould name other instances of uneolfishness 
on my part, but I will not take up your time.

“ Death with its wide waste of eternal 
calm and its shoreless sea of rest is a glad 
relief t; mo. I go, but I leave in your 
midst a skittish and able bodied widew who 
will make Rome howl. I bequeath her to 
this camp. Sho ia yours, gentlemen. She 
is all I have to give, bnt in my giving her to 
yon I feel that my untimely death will always 
be looked upon in this gulch as a dire 
calamity.’’

" The day will come when you will look 
upon this awful night and wish tiiat I 

was alivo again, but it will he too late. I will 
be far away. My soul will bo in a land where 
domestic infelicity and cold feet can never

h*
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and just then she saw the Doctor 
ds the house. He was walking 

ght sight of the baby's white 
zh the trees, and crossed over to 

nurse. He looked

heA GREAT MISTAKE.
assert that the town was divided into two 
factions The White and Red Roees" and 
“ The Houses of York and Lancaster,” she 
had dubbed them-and that Bee Throgmor- 
ton was her rival. Mrs. March now declined 
all invitations from the Red Roees, poor Bee’s

the
membered, since heIt was a year, George reu 

had first seen Lncy Thrale.
Then it was Christmas again, and the bells 

ringing across the snow oat at Green 
2 as they had rang when he walked 
the fields with her to

to call
dusty and walked as if he were 

watched him as be stooped 
at the little fellow’s face and to 

and the

in gi

tired. Lucy 
down to look
kiss it ; and then she turned away, 
old bitter pain was 
she went upstairs.

She know afterwards that some of the bills, 
at least had been paid.

George took no holiday at all that year ; he 
smiled and said he could not find time. 
He had made arrang 
with the baby and tin 
few weeks, leaving Lucy • 
who was not equal to the 
journey.

But Ad
" While 

burdens on 
to stay and 
cousin.

Lucy blushed at this implied reproach, and 
the word or two which Ada had let fall about 
George’s expenses haunted the girl like a 
pain. Sho could hardly sleep at night for 
thinking of them and regretting the money 
she had spent during the paet year. It had 
not been spout on herself ; she had wanted 
no new clothes, and had felt free to lay it out 
on poorer girls than herself, and to indulge 
herself in the new (Might of giving ; but 

evident that she must spend no 
i was absolutely neoessary. 

determined to give up her 
and to devote 

r to 
She

Knowo 
across
happy Sunday.

There was a brooding shadow of unhappi
ness over his home, to which the young man 
tried bravely to shat his eyes. Nothing could 
have been kinder or more steadfast and manly 
than his behavior to his wife. He repeated 
to himself that sho was not to blame—that, 
since he had chosen to keep 
make her his wife, it was his 
she at least did not suffer 
taken sacrifice.

Bat 
in the 
little son

" But is it ve: 
looked a little p

asked Ada,who
church on that

in her aching throat as
party, though she still remained on terms of 
smiling civility with the puzzled family in 
Upper Brunswick Street ; and she took pains, 
when any entertainment or festivity was 
organized by the Lancastrians, to retort with 
another, from which all bnt her faithful 
White Roses were exoluded.

Beo would have laughed at all this but 
the distress it caused poor Luov, and some 

still dearer even than Lnoy. For some 
time past now a chill of suspioion had 
creeping through kind Mary Tlirogmorl 
heart that Doctor March’s marriage had

bti
kioyd thinks he ia very 

intentions. His mother has 
more than once" while Lacy was at 

Really she is a very lucky girl 1 
She would bo quite in society as Mrs. Oli- 
faunt—one of the county families, as you may 
say.”

One day not long after this, Lncy 
the nursery minding the baby whi 

nt down to her dinner, 
hushing him to sleep as she softly pi 
room,-holding the little velvet check 
own, and singing a drowsy tune in the sun
shine, when Mrs. Batters came in, and said 
that the Doctor wanted to speak to Miss Luey 
in the study.

Lucy was startled. It was the first 
George had ever sent for her. She 

it into his
it in tho morning before

The young man was standing at the win
dow ; but he turned with a start and a some
what forced smile as she entered the study, 
and pulled forward a chair for her.

“ Sit down, child," he s&jld kindly. " I want 
to have a talk with you."/

Dr. March spoke with « 
words he had to say would possibly cause 
him to lose her who had been as bright as 
sunshine to him in many gloomy hours. He 
felt however that it was a duty that must be 
done. Mr. Olifannt, the rector, had spoken 
to him of his regard for Luoy, and his 
desire to make her his wife, and George now 
spoke to her freely of the offer.

Lucy started up, coloring violently.
“ Oh, George,” she oried indignantly, what 
Id have put such a—such a ridiculous 

notion into his head?"
‘ Is it so very ridiculous ?" asked poor 

George.
•• Of course it is," protested the girl, with 

sweet angry eyes. 11 Why, Mr. Olifannt is. 
quite old—old enough to be my father !’’

" My dear. Olifaunt is a good fellow, in the 
prime of his life," George said steadily. “ I 
think any woman is fortunate who wins his

“ I did not mean to be ungrateful." Lucy 
hung her head, blushing. “ But," she broke 
out again impetuously, “ . 
home in the world already. I 
go away, unless you and Ada se

“ You must go some day, I supposi 
Wo cannot hope to keep you always."

" Yes, you can, it yon will," she urged 
with a tearful smile. ‘ • I am very muol 
obliged to Mr. Olifannt ; but I do not wan 
to marry any one, and him less that any om 
else, I think."

There was a pause. George had taken ui

oeived,
ements to send his wife, 

to Saltsea for a 
Mrs. Ludlo 

exertion of „

silence and to not at Good- fordutty to seo that 
nothcr’s mis- the

le the 
She was 
aced the

ton’s
, when the spring was breaking again 
old Bquare gardens, aud George March's 

was born, Lucy hoped that a hap
pier state of things would begin for the fam
ily, and that the cradle in the house would 
draw them all closer together.

a declined to go.
dear George has such hea 
him, the least we can do 
share them," she said

SAVE LIFE. back
" Novynurse we

At Harlem Boaoh, 116th street, Profossor 
Bibboro gave the first of a series of six daily 
swimming exhibitions, in which he practic
ally illustrates tho proper rules to bo used in 
case of shipwreck, etc. He recommends that 
all travelers carry as a part of their baggage 
a cork jacket of proper balance, fastening as 
near the neck as possible. To throw off 
superfluous clothing while in tho water, in 
case of shipwreck, a person must lie on 
back, moving the legs, striking the calves 
ternately, thus keeping afloat while the hands 
aro used to remove tho clothing. In swi 
ming a long distance the proper method 
breathing must be observed. To inhale open 
the mouth when above the surface of tho 
water and the lungs will inflate themselves.

The best way to rest is to lie on the back, 
extend the arms at full length above tile head 
with finger points bent slightly back, body 
and lege perfectly straight; breathe naturally, 
and if water comes into the mouth spit it ont.

In breakers, dive under them and come up 
for breath. If a cramp is felt in one limb 
use the others. Professor Bibbero compares 
tbe body to a four-oared boat ; if one oar 
breaks use the others to save yourself with.

Those «ho cannot swim try to catch at 
something in the air, struggle and move 
about until the air leaves their lungs and 
water rushes in, causing drowning. To save 
themselves from drowning they should keep 
their lips closed, bend the head back, with 
chin aa lar up as possible, lie flat on tho chest, 
arms twelve or fourteen inches under the sur
face of tho water, with the palms of the 
hands down and extended flat, 
of a good swimmer is in easy stro 
tho body, with the arms and legs in unison.

A poor swimmer loses confidence from a 
jerky, still and uneven stroke. To save a 
person from drownin^pproach from behind 
and take hold af his wmste. H he flounders 
very muoh and endangers your own life loose 
your hold until he is partially exhausted and 
take hold of his wrists again, place bis head 
on your cheat, taking good care to keep his 
mouth abovo the surfuoe of the water. To 
loose tbe bold of a drowning person, disloca
tion from tho thumb, a sort of slipping from 
the grasp by bending the thumb up, is the 
best method. If he oatobea you around the 
waist put your fingers in hia nostrils and 
bend his head back until releaed."

been productive of the unmixed happiness 
sho had hoped from it. Bee could not bear 
to talk to her mother just yet about the 
household in the square. It would have been 
so much like saying " I told yon so," and 
oould have done so little good. And it was 
utterly useless, aa ho had more than 
proved, to remonstrate with her brother.

" If March does not object to my in- 
laoy with his wife," the boy would answer 

with somewhat ins-dent quietness, " I don't 
see that anyone else need. I like Mrs. 
March’s society—she is the only woman 
worth speaking to in Barlaston—she is i 
enough to like mine. Is there anything Im
proper in our singing together occasionally in 
her husband's house, or in onr walking a few 
yards side by side when we meet each other 
in the street ?"

Mrs. March, in her character of Queen of 
the White Roses, bad,of oourse, declined Mrs. 
Aokroyd's invitation to tho birthday-ball at 
Croome—the invitation which Ted and Bee 
had had such hard work to obtain : and Luoy 
remained at homo with her cousin in spite of 
George’s expostulation». The Doctor’s wife 
was heard to say afterwards, with a pretty 
laugh, lhat she was sorry poor Mrs. Aokroyd’s 
ball had been such a complete failure.

ing been, aa she chose to consider, 
the latest sortie on the part of the Red Bo 
Ada resolved to head1» sally of her own 
lowers and to take the town by storm with 
her appearance at the annual Infirmary ball, 
whioh she knew Mrs. Throgmorton had never 
attended. Luoy, when ahe heard of her cou
sin’s determination, begged Mrs. Throgmorton 
to take Bee too for that once.

y matter," the 
the anxiety in 

but it will 
go. Barlaston 
does not think

mu at tho foot of Vinegar Hill 
sage hen and fuzzy bumble bee 

may gambol o’er my grave."
When calamity had finished an imprompta 

caucus was called, and when it was adjourned 
Calamity went home to his cabin to surprise 
hia wife. She hasn’t fully recovered from the 
surprise as we go to press.—Bill Nyo.

iry
the

CmrTa* L.
en Mrs. March began to get about 

again, the freshness of early summer was on 
the little town and the o’d square gardens.

It seemed to Lucy, in her brave hopeful
ness, that life might bo beginning anew for 
them all ; but after a while it became evident 
that Ada’s old restlessness or discontent was 
larking under all tho young mother's pretty 
forced smiles, and that she was living not 
in the tranquil present with her husband and 
her baby and her simple rbund of duties and 
pleasures, but in some vague future, which 
was more real as well as more absorbing to 
her than the actual people 

she was surrounded.
Lucy wondered with 

that Ada oonld not be 
tiful boy, in whose nurs 
such long delightful hou 
that had struck to the girl’s heart on her 
return from Croome seized her again as she 
noticed her cousin's gentle ind.fferenoe to tho 
little fellow's baby smiles, and hor increasing 

esion when George was not by to seo it. 
,a ia not quite strong again," Luoy 

, searching for excuses for her 
en she is sho will take more 

notioe of baby and be more cheerful. She is 
—oh, surely she must be happy !" sho 

me times with sudden anguish, 
gç, and he ia good and true, 

ess is wonderful. I have never 
speak an unkind word. I am ear 

he lias uot a thought that ia not ge 
loyal and manly. Oh, surely Ada 
must be happy !”

It bewildered her toisee that the restlessness 
and discontent were on Ada’s side and not 
on George’s, who had such good cause for 
nnhappincas.

Coming home from her work out of doors, 
her heart still thrilling kindly with the re
membrance oi glad child-voices, of dim eyes 
brightening as she drew near to sick beds, of 
hungry mouths fed, and of cruel pains soothed, 
Luoy would be met with Ada's smiling stifled 
yawns and listless attitudes, and would 
feel that they were almost more than she 
could bear.

It was cruel, sho felt, to see George’s wife 
dissatisfied, longing vaguely for the unattain
able, when she already possessed what would 
have mode life so beautiful toother women, 
and for which t 
the whole world

Wh

hi
t Lucy s behavior 

had been abso-
exoept to dust 

he came down-
no ver won

7
to her bus- 

who received it with Saved by a Bonnet.'of
now it was 
more, except what 
She even deteri 
reading and practising, a: 
her spare time to writing 
“ Ethel
laughed at herself and at what she wrote, 
bat she persevered ; and often old Batters, 
coming in to tuck her in bed and pnt out her 
light, would find the girl scribbling at her 
waitting table, with flushed oheeks and bright 
wakeful

Tho other day Col. Fizzletop, of Austin, 
drive, lie was driv- 

horse, when it oo- 
that she should 
an animal. She

took hie wife out for a c 
ing a very high-spiritedIned ry high-spiri 

) Mrs. Fizzlotoenrred to Mrs. 
like to drive that kind
remarked :

“ 1 have often heard you say. Colonel, that 
a woman did not know how to drive ; I want 
to show you how badly mistaken 
Give me the nine."

" Not with this buggy," replied Fizzletop, 
trembling all over, " I know you can drive 
splendidly, but wait until to-morrrw, aud 
then I’ll borrow an old second-hand b 
from a friend for yon to practice with, 
where a woman in Galveston smashed up a 
new buggy, so that it cost forty dollars to 
repair it, so that it oould be used for kindling 
wood. Let us keep this buggy to go to onr 
funerals in.

P.
ofan effort. The Ddlamere’s Atonement." square,

coming in there later 
garden under the elm 
or to read
while they worked, after the lamp had been 
lit. and George waa shut np in hia study.

There were times when he sat with Mrs. 
Mareh alone, and the conversation seemed 
to flow more readily when Luoy waa not by.

Sometimes he walked with her to tho park, 
and they spent the afternoon strolling about 
together under the trees. Janet Bryer met 
them onee or twi

and things by
which

passionate wonder 
py with her beau 

ery she herself spent 
irs. The ohill terror

alond to Mrs.
hap you are.ng

in

“ You must not sit 
good woma 

Mis

I askedbelt.up so late, my dearie," 
lan would say, as sho brushed 
's bright hair and braided it up 

n'll be losing your roses

dear Mrs. 
purpose.'’

George made soma inarticulate roply, and 
Ada turned to go down stairs, 
candles on her dressing-table shone upon her 
charming white dress and omoolhly-braidod 
hair, aud on the collet necklace of dead gold 
and large turquoisys which she wore round 
hei slender throat.

“ What a pretty necklace !" said tha Doc
tor, wishing to recover himself and to atone 
for his little outburst of temper. 11 
remember seeing it before."

“ Not really?" returned

Oh, you must have seen it a hundred times I 
Will you have one of my rosebuds for your 
coat, dear, George ?"

Jack brought with him theintelli 
Ted Aokroyd had come homo 
qnite unexpectedly aud to hi 
speakable rejoicing.

* Bee is staying with Mrs. Ackroyd," ho 
said. “ No doubt there is fatted calf for 
dinner to night at Croome."

Bee had felt it to be her duty to spend a 
few days whenever called upon with the 
lonely mother whose patient face always 
seemed a silent reproach to her for send
ing her boy away. They used to talk a great 
deal about Ted as they sat by the wood fires 
of an evening ; and Bee went every 
to see the young man’s favorite ho 
feed them with apples from the pockets of 
her apron. And, wherever she went, Rip 
followed jealously, having transferred his 
fidelity daring his master's absence.

Miss Throgmorton was coming in from one 
of these excursions on the afternoon that 
yonng Aokroyd came home. She had her 
homespun dress turned up over a crimson 
skirt, and was carrying into tho house a round 
flat basket filled with new laid eggs and

il; ^
s Lucy’s brig 
night. "Yo

would be a pity."
But the story was finished and ready to 

send away before long.
One morning, when Lucy began 

the Doctor's study, she noticed n draw 
his writing-table which had been left 
open all night, and George’s keys hanging 
from the lock. She was about to shut the 
drawer and put the keys in b 
return to him at breakfast when something 
caught her eye. It was her own handwriting 
on a roll of paper. She recognised it in an 
instant. It was the manuscri 

ement."
Of course she knew then that George had 

been her editor, aud that the five-pound note 
.of which she had been so proud had come 
of his kind pocket. Lncy abut the drawer 

it, and went on arranging the table 
quietly, though great heavy tears were falling 
all the while on tho opon German book which 
the Doctor 
called awa
up stairs and burned her story.

^uggy
for the nig 
—and that Timdepress 

“ Ad 
thought, uneasy, 
cousin. “ Win

twice as sho trudged along tue 
ts of the town in her thick 

her basket on her arm, and 
the circumstances to her 

mother and to one or two friends.
It was very dull at home just then, Jack 

complained. Bee’s piano was hardly ever to 
be heard ; his mother's time was altogether 
taken up in adoring and ministeri 
only daughter. Jack professed himseli

stand the change that had come over 
his sister, who used to be quite the jollieet 
girl ia the world.

“ U she cared for Ted Ackroyd, why did 
she send him away ?" ho said to Mrs. March 
one evening, when they had come in from 
their drive and Lucy was up stairs in 
invalid’s room.

The drawing room windows 
the old square gardens. Ada,

of some blue clear staff, was sitting 
work in a low chair, and 

Jack had parched himself on the broad 
window sill just above her flaxen head, where 
he sat with one hand in his pocket and the 

thoughtfully stroking Niniohe’e fat sleek

This hsv
outlying street 
boots, and with 
she mentioned

”i:to dust

happy
would cry some! 
“ Sho loves Geor 
His goodn 
heard him

So you think Icau't drive ?"
" I know you can drive well enough, but 

before going down the avenue lot’s drive back 
aud kies tho children and your mother good
bye, and then go over to tho marble yard 
and pick out a tombstone, and then down to 
the undertaker and get measured, and then

The stroke 
kes fromdon’t

vife, patting 
-Why, it is

her pocket to

«5nerons 
at least

unable se it does not reall" Of conn, ____
tho girl said cheerfully, though 
her blue eyes belied her words, “ 
look so muoh better if we all 
is not like London ; and Ado

white hand to touch it. 
my few relies of old London days !to undei

pt cf " Ethel
" Out to the Lunatic Asylum and leave 

you there for awhile. You are talking like 
you didn't have good sense.”

'• All right. Just take tho roins and givo 
people a chance to fresco tho wheels with 

their brains."
“ You are in no danger of losing any brains. 

Get np," said Mrs. Fizzletop, as she took the

to get out of the 
d, as the near wheels 
of a flying drummer’s 

of the shafts knocked

nee agent waa acting as a 
heel, without intending it

I have the dearest 
don't want to

Delamere’s Aton

geuoe that 
that afternoon 
s mother’s un-

e, child.
the

George had taken Bee into hie confidence 
and charged her to procure for Lucy the

filled

the
and lovke 1 counterpart of the dress she had 

Croome two years before. Lucy’s eyes n 
with tears when she saw it. Custom had 
dulled the ewoetness she found in hia kind
ness—in being considered and cared for and 
indulged. It seemed to her that he was never 
too busy to think of what would give her 
pleasure.

The girl looked like a spring morning, or 
anything else that is fresh and young 
and sweet, when she oame into his 
study in her white tulle and daisies 
to show herself with Ada before they set off 
for the Town Hall. It nearly broke the poor 
fellow's heait to look at her—at her slim 
young figure, at her blue eyes, with their dark 
aud delicate eyebrows and lashes, at her 
pretty rough bronze hair and her charming 
happy smiles—and then at the exquisitely 
dreeecd little woman who bore his name and 
was tho mother of his ohild.

Mrs. Mareh had devised a black costume 
quite as startling as the memorable white one 
she had worn at Croome on New Year’s Eve. 
It glittered with jet like a starlit night, and 
defined with startling frankness the grace fùl 
outlines it was supposed to hide. She had
............................. on her tiny him* serin

■hoes; her flaxen hair was sledded with dia-

wero open to

UUinabail lin
Aud afte

reading when 
r breakfast sh

toilette 
near one of them at “ How polite people aro 

ebe remarked, aaway,"
scraped the bosom 
pants, tho end of one 
tho hat off the head of a 
while a life insura 
brake for the off w 
at all.

Just at that moment wheu Fizzletop had 
given up all hope, just as tbe buggy was 
about to telescope a street car full of passen- 
gore, just as the drivers of other teams were 
whipping up their teams to escape from the 
Fizzletop avalanche on wheels, Mrs. Fizzletop 
saw a new hat in a store window, and in 
spite of the frantic efforts of the frenzied 
animal, held him as in a vise, until Fizzletop 
had puronasod the hat, and thus the d 
was avorted. When a lady 
mind to have a new bonnet, two looomot 
cannot pull her past the store window.—T 
Siftings.

di i
up
atthe paper-knife again ; he 

Lucy when he spoke.
y Not even that man you onee told me of," 

lie asked in a somewhat unsteady voice— 
" the man who has your heart, Luey ?"

She shook her head, coloring painfully.
I •' That ia all over." she said. "Please 
do not speak of it again." She 
got to the deor. “ You do not want mo any 
more, George ? ’’ she asked, smiling and look
ing back at him. " We have had out talk 
out—about Mr. Olifaunt, I mean ? ”

" Not quite," he answered. “ You had bet
ter think of his offer, child. Sleep on it, and 
give me an answer in the morning."

She nodded cheerfully and went away. If 
her heart was beating and her hands were 
trembling, half and hour’s quiet in her room 

aid lake all that away. George had start- 
her by referring to that eld untruth which 

she had thought buried out of hearing for

“ Why do women have to protend so much 
in their lives ? " she wondered sadly. “ Would 
it really be better, as men say, if they told

crything straight out, without considering 
the trouble it might cause ? ’’

“ What can you want? " said Mrs. March 
wearily, when she heard of Lucy’s final an
swer to Mr. Olifaunt. 11 The Rectory is a 
perfect dream of a place l You would be in 
the best society—actually among the county

“ But I do not care for Mr. Olifaunt," said 
Lnoy simply, though with a blush.

••Everyone cannot make love-matches," 
replied Mrs. March, with smiling impatience. 
••Luoy, you are a foolish girl ; you will think 
better of it."

“No," Luey said; “ I will stay here as 
long as jou and George will have me.”

Mrs. March lifted her shoulders in the 
faintest little shrug.

“I think people 
they are well off," she said, sighing as 
she turned away and flung herself on the sofa. 
“ I hoped for dear George's sake, Lucy, that 
yon would have been more sensible."

“ For George's sake !" repeated Luoy, 
startled, and making a little oiatter among 
her cups aud spoons.

“ I don't understand you, Ada," the girl 
fixing her blue eves wistfully on her

not look
Summer was drawing to a close. Nearly 

every one was away. The town waa at its 
very dreariest, as Mrs. March 
mother and Lu 

and the
"And if she didn’t, you know, Mrs. Mareh, 

why should she look so miserable about it ?”
" Why iudeed !" Ada anawerod, smothering 

a sigh. “ Why do any of us make mistakes. 
Jack, and repent thorn when it is too late ? 
What can a woman do when she begins to 
realise that her life is over before it has well 
begun, and not only her own perhatij^ bat

She paused abruptly.
Hut some one else’s ?" suggested Jack, 

his voice dropping almost to a whisper. 
“ Women do not ca;o for that, I think. They 
are All cruel, Mrs. March—every one."_

The Doctor’s wife lifted her eyes from her 
embroidery and looked with gentl 
at the boy'e agitated face.

•*Do[ 
thought 
better.”

" I must believe what I see," Jack returned 
in the same constrained low voice. “ Women 
take a fellow’s love and play with it 
it aside. What is that bnt cruelty ?

It was like a scene from a modern comely 
—the artistic drawing-room, the 
dows giving a pretty glimpse 
skies and waving trees ; the young 
his well-cut London olothes, the graceful 
woman at her work-basket, withe her skirts 
skilfully arranged, and speaking her silvery 
little speeches.

Jack’s veins 
This waa a man

H, wTHE LAND QUESTION.
declared to her 

roome The London Times saye : “ 
of the Irish bishops is followed 
for tho release of tho suspects may be safely 
granted ; though it hardly appears why tho 
bishops should bo so tender about me 
of a gang whose ;-roooedings they hav 
nounoed." Forty landed proprietors and land 
agents of county Carlow have passed resolu
tions declaring their intention to give effect 
to the Land bill in a spirit friendly to ten
ants, and asking their oo-operation in re
establishing confidence and good feeling. The 
Earl of Derby, in an article in the Nineteenth 
Century on tbe Laud act, contends that the 
land question, as it regards Irish opinion, is 

; unsettled nor is likely to be settled, and if it 
were settled its disappearance from the list! 
of otiutrovortod topics would only bring on in 
a direct instead of indirect form the claim 
which really underlies it—namely, the de
mand for an Irish Parliament. “ The Par- 
nellites have obtained from Parliament what 
would certainly never have been granted 
without pressure. To speak of the 
Land League ae the work of a few 
demagogues, anxious only to diaw subscrip
tions from American sympathizers, is child
ish. The government has satisfied even- 
reasonable man in England and Scotland 
that the utmost limits of just concession to 
the Irish demands have been reached : but 
we must not overrate tbe effect of what we 
have done. We must not indnlge in tbe 

leasant dream of a contented, loyol people, 
aro at the beginning of the struggle, not 

at the end." The Dublin oorrespondnt of 
the Standard writes : " The Land League has 
decided to appoint two tenants in each neigh
borhood to assess fair rents, having strict 
regard to the necessity of leaving the tenants 
means for an improved mode of 

fixed

“ If the adyioe 
their prayer

Even Or waa shut 
the Con-

mornin
Ackroyds

tinent, to some bathe which had been recom
mended for Mr. Aokroyd's rheumatism. Xda 
used to yawn until the tears ran down her 
cheeks as she lay on the sofa in her shady 
drawing room, too listless even to work at 
her embroidery. Bee had tried very hard 
to oarry Luoy off to Saltsea with her, 
but Lucy had declared that ahe must remain 
at home.

“ Saltsea 1 Good Heavens !" Mrs. March 
cried, with a sli adder. “Why should one go 
to such a place ? In Barlaston at least one 
can yawn unobserved. Do you suppose Bee 
plays on the beach with a spade and a bucket, 
Lucy ? There is nothing else to do there, I 
am sure."

up,
timhey would gladly 

besides.
Lncy had known what it was to 

look bright and indifferent, with a very ead 
aud sorry heart, for poor George’s sake ; but 
why need Ada, who had her desire, make any 
effort to seem happy ? k

•• She loves George!" the girl insisted, with 
“ She told me she 

It is only that she is not quite strong 
again. It can be only that."

Onoe ahe spoke to Ada very timidly, and 
with a burning faco, and tried to find out the 
reason of her long continued apathy. Ada 
laughed and yawned.

"It is the Barlaston air,’ shl) said gaily. 
“ I feel as if I were stifling in this little place."

“ But it is your home !" cried Luoy, turning 
very white. Your husband lives here—little 
George will grow up here."

“ Pray don't utter any such dismal prophe
cies, dear Luey," protested Mrs. March, smil
ing. “ Why should you suppose anything so 
hopeless?”

Lnoy looked at her cousin, with fright in
her blue eyes.

" Where do you want to go ?" she asked 
abruptly. " How oould you bear to leave 
this deai old home where George has lived so

have given

mbers

ew access of terror.did6 “ B

hue made
another of ripe plums. It was a mercy, ahe 
subsequently declared, that she did not drop 
all the eggs when she lifted np her eyes and 

a great sunburnt giant standing in the 
holding out both his hands, 

m are jtist In time to take the basket," 
id, with the least bit of a tremble in her 

and she popped them 
young man a arms ; while Rip did" 

his lwat to upset them again by leaping up, 
rapturously in vain efforts to liok his master’s 
hands and face, and by grovelling blindly at 

king in furious excitement. 
Young Aokroyd could not se^he dog or the 

baskets or anything for gazing at Bee’s dark 
sweet face, whioh waa lit up and quivering as 
he had never in all their loag friendship seen 
it before.

11 So you have come back?" she said at 
last, with a happy little laugh that was half 
a sob. " Oh, Ted, how oould you stop away 
so long? DM not you know how we ail 
wanted youT’

" Did you ?" Ted answered.
He waa still standing, a burly bronzed 

shape, with hia arms full of eggs, aud Bee 
was looking at him and rejoicing in him aud 
laughing at him as of old.

- Of course !"

led e reproach
beheld a great 
doorway and

“Y<?d

bright contralto voice ; 
into the yonng man’s arms ;

SUGG'S LAMP.you say that, Jack ?" she added. " I 
t that you at least oould judge usDoctor March came in one evening and 

that Jack Throgmorton was 
He had just tnet William 

had told him the news, 
offered him a capital 

chance, owing to the sudden illness of a 
fellow clerk, who was about to sail. He will 
have a good berth 
bay. It will be a very good thing for the 
boy ; and his people are glad that he should 
go for a time."

“ Poor Jack 1” said Luoy, heartily, 
v Shall we see him before he sails ?" asked

A Prediction that It will Put an End to 
the Electric Light Furor.
(8t. Louis Bepublicao.)

mond stare.
These diamonds had been her mother’s in 

her old"days, she explained to George. As a 
girl ahe had, of course, been unable to wear 
them ; but now " dear mamma" bad gladly 
given them np to her, and she hoped he

told hia 
going to 
Throgmorton, who 

" The firm has

wile
India.

The St. Louis Gaslight company recently 
received from London six of the new Sugg 
lamps, whioh are now in use in front of tbe 
House of Parliament. The Sogg burner is a 
recent invention, and in use in London has 
been suoeeesfnl, though ithas been as yet not 
used there except on that single street, where 
it comes in direct competition with the 
Brush electric light. Having heard 
favorably of the lamp, Mr. Sacrates Newman 
of the St. Louis Gaslight company sent tho 
inventor an order, in answer to which the 
lamps were received. They are the first ever 
brought to America, and- results given by 
trial were very satisfactory. The lamps are 
of two sizes, 150 and 100 candle power, the 
former being about twice tho dimensions of 
an ordinary street lamp, 
burners arranged in a square at a distance 
of about three inches one from the other. 
The light is very brilliant, and Mr. Newman 
thinks that with them gas can more than 
hold ite own against electricity.

and east

his feet and baro°r,in their branch at Bom- ug
in (TO BS CONTINUED.)

HYDROPHOBIA'S HORROR.
long?"

The Doctor’s wife raised her blond eye
brows in calm amusement.

“ It is a dear old house," she said lightly-3 
" a very dear old house ! I have been think*, 
ing that a little villa at Green Knowe would 

half as much ; and, it we moved 
near Croome, and have 

Of decent society now and 
talk seriously of it to George.

He oould have hi» consulting room in town, 
and go in and out leKl. The country air,
I am sure, would be better for baby.”

'• Oh, Geordie is thriving splendidly !" eaid 
Lnoy. “ And I am afraid George would not 
like to leave town, Ada. Would it not make 
his work eti the L-irdor ?"

" Dear George likes whatever I like," re-l 
plied Ada gently ; “ and I like only what is 
for his good, as you know."

But, when Mra. Mareh did mention the 
subject one evening to her husband, she 
found him for euoe very unwilling to accede 
to her fancy. He explained that his expenses 
just then were already as heavy as he could 
very well support, and that the rent of their 
house, roomy and commodious as they found 
the old place, was, on account of the anti 
qnatod situation, very moderate inde.-d. The 
furniture too, which he had bought for a mere 
eong from old Doctor Feathers tone, would be 
sadly out of place in the bright modern villa . 
on whioh his wife had set her heart and he we ?°
did not feel justified for the present in in - ^er °°aain 
earring the expenditure which a removal P°8e tbin88 must only go on 
would certainly entail. sure I don’t know how to tell

“ Try to be happier here for a time, my miserable bills !" 
dear," the young man said kindly, •.* and Ï 8he to011 6 Uttle roll of 
promise you that aa soon as I can afford it pocket as she 
you shall make the change you desire." > hor i*P< sighing.

He explained further that his step mother ' “ cried Luey, with a sinking at her
waa a serious drain upon him, now that her | heart " Oh, Ada, for what ?”
children were growing up, and needing to be ji And then it oame out that money troubles
helped on th^ir way in the world. | had had something to do with Mra. March’s

“ Indeed, dear George, you work far too k>n8 continued depression. The bills for the

The horrors of hydrophobia have rarely 
found more painful illustration than in the 
death on Monday last, at Florenee, N. J., of 
the wife . ot Jan son Cox, a shoemaker. She 
was bitten on August 15 in the cheek by a 
small fox teirier. It waa at first supposed 

only suffering from malaria, but 
her aversion to water excited grave apprehen
sion. As sho grew more feverish ahe con
tinually asked for water, but coon was un
able to bear the sight of it Early on Sun
day morning the first paroxysm occurred. 
whioh four hours later was followed by an
other. Hypodermio injections were given, 
bnt these only partly quieted her. Soon she 
began to exhibit those terrible characteristics 

malady—snapping and snarling like a 
dog, which continued until death relieved her 
of hor sufferings. Thqte were other peculiar 
accompaniments of tho case almost as painful 
to witness — frequent vomitings of large 
quantities of coagulated blood and froth, the 
most trightiul distortions of countenance and 
a complete change in the color of the akin. 
In her rational moments she spoke lovingly 
to her husband and children and told them 
that she oonld not live. At her request the 
windows of her room were fastened and the 
door barricaded, so that she oonld not escape 
and hart any one, bat in a paroxysm, despite 
all efforts to restrain her she nearly broke 
through the barricade. Afterward, at her 
own neqoeet, she was tied to her bed, bnt she 
buret the bonds asunder, and it took several 
persons to hold her Shortly before death 
her face lost all semblance to humanity, her 
skin became a brownish red, her eyes 
bloodshot, the pupils became invisible 
nose became drawn and pinched, her ears 
bung pendant, the muwlee of the month 
contracted, she barked and growled and 
gnashed her teeth, and her whole counten
ance resembled that ef an animal. It wae a 
relief when death ended the seene.

Ada carelessly.
“ No," the Doctor answered, 
sging for a book, and sceakir

were thrilling with excitement, 
n’e life indeed that he waa 

entering upon. Boys had nothing to do with 
such scenes as this ; he felt that he bad done 
well not to go to India.

“ What is that but cruelly ?" he repeated 
fixings u dark young gaze on his oom- 
pan/on’s downcast face.

À little tremor passed

“ No, the Doctor answered. He was rum
maging for a book, and speaking in an absent 

sato fashion. “ It is quite sadden. I 
" tart within a

estaccato fashn
believe he will start wntnn a week."

A day or two later Lucy, on going into the 
drawingroom to join her cousin, saw that

k!"

not cost

then.

™e lhat shewe ebony 
probahitilf 

I shall ta
was not alone. Some one 
her by both her hands and 
dly as he stood with his

was hold- 
talking ve

Bach contains fo
ofnever know when ing ery it, then the 

"dent effort 
him with

soft tines hardened with an evi 
afterwelf control. She answered 

tlocoldness.
Sometimes such cruelty is the best 

kindnesX a poor woman has to bestow. 
Would jim have her harm the man she 
loves, Jaciv,- by estranging him from hie 
friends and bringing poverty to his 
hearth ? Ah, no ! Not if she oares for 
him. She will rather go on suffering and 
enduring herself. A little pain more or lees 
to a woman in this world—what does it mat
ter ? ”

" One finds it hard to believe in the devo
tion that takes such strange shapes," the boy 
returned, shrugging his shoulders, but speak
ing in spite of himself with suppressed agita
tion. “ The grief that consoles itself by 
marrying another man, for instance —you can 
hardly except tbe —the fellow who hae been 
refused to appreciate so great a sacrifice I ’’ 

“Yes," Mus. March declared—and in her 
eariK-dtness she let her work fall into her lap, 
and sat looking np at him witn clasped hands 
—“ If he remembers that only on tbe other 
side perhaps of such a gulf aa marriage does 
the woman feel safe from het own weakness. 
What can she do ? I ask yon again. When 
friends—parents—are urging her, when she 
knows that the desire of her heart can never 
be fulfilled, why should not she seek oblivion 
in the calm round of home-duties which await 
her by that other man’s fireside ? It will not 
be happiness, but at least ahe may find con
tentment there in time."

is toliving. The amount thus 
be registered by the local bran 
tbe k-agne, and uo greater rent is to be 
paid." The correspondent says if this plan 
is universally adopted it must pave the way 
for general dissatisfaction with the decisions 
of the commission. Tbe Daily Nows’ Dublin 
correspond-, nt says : “ Communications are 
reaching the Laud Commissioners from all 
parts of the country—almost entirely from 
tenants—asking to have rente fixed." Father 
Sheehy arrived yesterday at his native town, 
Kilmallock, where he was received with en
thusiasm.

“ I would have oomo back sooner if I had 
known that, Bee,"

"That ? what? " she demanded, blushing 
carnation red, but drawing herself apt 
fallest height. “ Come ; let us go to your 
mother. I want to see her smile again — 
really unite. She has often tried for my sake

Mrs. Match broke into a little laugh and 
drew away her hands.

“ Here is Lnoy," she said gaily, 
have you forgotten Jack ?"

The youug fellow turned round.
“ Oli, have you come down after all, Mr. 

Jack ?" cried Lucy, cordially. “ I am bo glad I 
Now you cAn see the baby before you go to

VJaok la

gen

" Lnoy, to her —The Boycotting principle hos 
way into Russia, where it is being applied to 
the Jews. The Germans residing in a district

found ils

of the
said,

tion, that any member of their oommunily, 
letting lodgings to the Jews shall be fined 
fifty roubles.

—A new Chicago theater has two “ fashion 
containing twenty chairs, each direct

ly in front of tbe customary proscenium 
boxes, aud so arranged, with tho rails slightly 
above the floor and the seats rising sharply, 
that a clear view of the cooupants can be had 
from the other parte of; ihe house. The 
idea is to lot handsomely dressed 
hibit thomselves, 
in the matter is 
portunity.

—In Savannah the annual death rate for 
1,000 whites for the year 1880 was 19.85, and 
for tho colored, 45.47. In the Mayor's 
opinion the disparity is dno to a non-observ
ance of sani ary laws on the part of a portion 
of the colored people, and to their uninten
tional neglect of the necessities of the sick. 
The authorities provide medical attendance 
and dispensaries for them, but they have not 
yet learned to tâtafull advantage of the city’* 
UberaUty.

near Odessa have decided, byWhile you were away ; bat now------”
The tall proud beauty suddenly dropped 

and melted, bursting into a passionate fit of 
sobbing, in *ko middle of which Ted, having 
miraculously rid himself of tho eggs, took her 
into his great gentle arms and held her head 
against hie breast without speaking 

Bee sobbed and sobbed in that 
refuge to her heart’s content. The courtyard 
waa quite empty—there was no one to see. 
Mr. Aokroyd had no immediate desire to dry 
his lyrsnt’s tears. The tall beautiful figure 
was not very heavy to hold, and now and then 
he stroked with a lingering hand tha dark 
abandoned head upon his shoulder.

ashamed of yourself?" tile

“ The thing is evident enough however," 
returned Mrs. Mareh with gentle coldness. 
“ The poor fellow is always complaining of 
his expenses, and he works far too hard, 
Lucy. He is keeping three families really ! 
I hoped yon would have considered him a 
little."

“ George would not ask me to marry a 
I did not carefor," said Lucy, blushing 

paiufully. 41 But indeed I think it is time that 
I began to work for myself."

“ You know perfectly well thit Georg
uld uot permit that !" answered 

somewhat impatiently. “ I s»p- 
aa usuaL I am 
him about these

ughed, bnt he 
hands with Miss Thrale.
I course I must see the baby," he

reddened too, as he

boxes,"
eai.l a word, 

faithfulThe lad looked broader, older, more at ease. 
Hia gray garments were well made and be
coming, hia dark moaataohe had arrived at 
maturity.

** I. wül go and bring him down," Lucy 
said. “Ho has just come in from his walk. 
B$ is such a splendid little fellow, Mr. Jack ; 
and his ç&nÿe is George Robert Victor."

“ Theee?i» ne 1*%$," put in baby’s m 
girl’s enthusiasm.

, babies, I am afraid."
•• Geordie is not like other babies," ex

claimed Luoy proudly.
“ Suppose you give us some tea, dear Luoy," 

Mrs. March suggested, ae she wheeled forward 
a low chair for her visitor. “ Jack can 
baby^ to-morrow. He is not going away after

** Not going away ? You are not going to
India?" asked Luey in amaaement.

A SPICY PHOTOGRAPH OF HALIFAX

A traveller from the States photographs 
tbe capital of Nova Scotia in the following 
uncomplimentary style :

There are a few long, crooked streets, on 
either aide of which are rows of dingy brick 
and stone buildings, strangers to paint, now 
as in the past, and will forever be. The 
men, as i rule, wear red, bunch side whiskers, 
Billy cocu hats and pepper and salt suits of 
Scodbh or English goods, and in every ease 
their trousers are too short, and a big New
foundland follows them as they go bobbing 
about from place to place. Tbe 
all afflicted with large feet an 
bustle or tawdry ornaments whatever. If s 
man owes another man a dollar the creditor 
can seise the debtor at any time and east him

women ex-
and the astonishin 
that they embrace I

fact

“And
“ Aren’tma, girl eried at last, tearing hersel( away and 

flaming round at him superbly. “Ho? dare 
you hold me, Ted?"

; herpapers from lfer 
spoke, and opened them on

41 I wae afraid you would break the eggs," 
he said tranquilly.

•* I waa only crying because your mother 
will be so glad ! ” she asserted defiantly.

441 understand, dear."
“ And—and «you won’t throw it in mÿ teeth 

to-morrow ? ’’-" No."
8h» looked st hijn again out of her joyful

!


